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BYLAWS a n:i
Bonds Already Sold Above Pazw 

Big Majorities
Both money bylaws were endorsed 

by the ratepa^rers on Thursday by 
sweeping majorities. As Mayor 
Smythe remarked at the “Get To* 
gether’* banquet, the usual apathy 
was in evidence for. out of an esti
mated possible number of 250. only 
92 troubled to ballot.

For the waterworks loan 74 voted 
in favour, 5 against and 3 spoked bal
lots.

For the municipal buildings (fire 
** * '* office:'

___ ur. 15 aeaini
lots.

ball and police offices). 63 voted m 
favour, 15 against and 4 spoiled bal- 
“ots.

Mr. James Grcig acted as returning 
officer with Mr. .A. M. Dirom » 
deputy. During the counting of th< 
ballots Mr. \\. M. Fleming kindly 
volunteered his services as scrutineer.

The bond issues have been sold to 
Messrs. Pemberton & Son and 
Messrs. Gillespie. Hart & Todd. Ltd., 
both of \‘ictoria. at 1(X).275. plus ac- 
«nied interest at 6pcr cent, from May 
18th. Messrs. R. F. Castle and R. G. 
Christy respectively acted for.these 
ffrms in the negotiations.

Confidenca la Duncan 
In a statement issued to the Vic

toria press the purchasera stated that 
they had “every confidence in the 
city’s obligations as the city’s finances 
are excellently managed. The high 
class of citizens with a total absence 
of radical elements, and the fact that 
the city can manage with a 25^ mills 
single tax rate, assures the mainten
ance of the present high percentage of 
tax collection.”

Duncan’s “ability to repay** and the 
'**good business ability** its councils 
have shown in the past are cited in 
connection with these bonds.

The waterworks issue of $50,000 
carries six per cent, and matures in 
thirty years. The fire hall issue of 
$4,200, carries six per cent for fifteen 
years. Both issues are payable as to 
principal and interest in Duncan, Vic
toria. Vancotn'er, Toronto and Mon
treal. Sinking funds are provided for 
retirement at maturity.

The water scheme is beit^ pushed 
forward as rapidly as po.ssibte. Mr. 
H. C. Mann, the city’s engineer, has 
been in Vancouver since Saturday in 
this connection.

>fessrs. Pnmps ft Power, Ltd., are 
preparing plans, specifications and 
tender in connection with the pre
ssed snbstitution of a water wneel 
for the turbine first proposed and are 
submitting this to Mr. Mann for re
port to the council.

Qwitnifhan Lake Power 
There is no further word from the 

B. C. Electric concerning power but 
on Monday Messrs. J. H. Whittome. 
E. W. Paitson and Col. C. E. Collard 
conferred with Mayor Smythe. a 
chairman of the electric committee.

They wished to ascertain the n*“ob- 
able attitude of the council should the 
residents of Quamichan lake area re
quest the council to undertake the 
provision of electricity ii) that sec
tion.

The discussion was on general
lines and it is expected that a petition 
w’ill he sent in by Quamichan Lake 
residents.

It is understood that the council 
would probably undertake to supply 
electricity at the same rate as is now 
prevalent and appbcahle to lines serv
ing di.stricts outside the city. Should 
it he possible to reduce the city rates 
^hen there would be a corKsponding 
reduction in the outside ar^s.

SCRIFIM UNION
Meeting Amid Pleasent Scenes 

At “Fsrieigfa**
Through the kindness of Mrs. E.W. 

Paitson, who lent her home. “Far- 
leigh.” Quamichan Lake, on Thurs
day afternoon, over sixty children 
and adults attended the Scripture 
Union meeting there. Tea was served 
at 4 p.m. to everyone present, accom
modation being found on the lawn, 
A very sumptuous repast was pro
vided.

Afterwards. With Col. H. H. Dobbie 
in the chair, the Rev. Bryce Wallace 
opened the meeting W’ith a prayer. 
Capt. C. S. Dobbie then read the 
Scripture Union passage taken from 
the Epistle of James, Chapter 1. 
verses 16 to 27. He commented on 
several of the verses.

This was followed by an admirable, 
spiritual address by Archdeacon HA. 
Collison. He spoke of his acnuai.it* 
ance. knowledge and appreciation of 
the Scripture Union. He emphasized 
Me fact that more reading of the 
BiMe should be done in the homes, 
and dwelt on the need for prayer.

He urged parents to see that their 
children were instructed along these 
jines, for the welfare of the Domin
ion depended on the “Word of God." 
Archdeacon Collison also stated that 
he trusted that Scripture would find 
a place in every school curriculum at 
some future date,

Mr. S. V. Ware gave a message on 
the Scripture Union passage read, tak
ing in particular the latter half of 
verse 21: “Receive with meekness the 
engrafted word, which is able to save 
your sonls."

The meeting was closed by Arch- 
^aepn Collison with a prayer. Col. 
Dobbie extended a very warm vote 
of thanks to Mrs. Paitson for her 
kindness m throwing her home open.

Farmers can profit by getting to
gether on their community problems.

AT PARISH HAU
Victoria Worker Addrpeaes WJL 

At Quamichan
On Wednesday afternoon of last 

week a fully attended meeting of the 
St. Peter’s Women’s Auxiliary- and 
members from St. Andrew’s. Cow- 
ichan Station, and St. John’s, Dun
can. heard a most interesting address 
from Miss Turner, of Victoria, in the 
new Parish hall. Quamichan.

Earlier in the afternoon Miss 
Turner had spoken to the Girls’ 
hra^h at the rectory. Archdeacon 
Collison introduced the speaker, 
touching on the importance of her 
subject and the fact that this was the 
first time the parish hall had been 
used by the W’omen’s .Auxiliary. He 
suggested that the sympathy of the 
branch might extend to include the 
missionary quota required from each 
parish.

Miss Turner had first hand knowl
edge of her subject. She had de
voted years of her life to work in the 
missionarj* hospital near Glcichen, 
with Canon Stocken. She had now 
given herself wholeheartedly to the 
organization work of the .Auxiliary. 
For some time she had been girls’ 
secretary and had, more recently, 
acted as candidates secretary.

Hcsaage to Women 
^,Aflw reviewing the work generally. 
Miss Turner concluded with an urg
ent message to all women that “more 
of the splendid womanhood of this 
epuntry might give themselves to 
this work.” She deplored the fact 
that not one candidate had been sent 
from this diocese.

Miss Turner also spoke on the dire 
necessity of the Greek refugees and 
read extracts regarding their suffer
ings. While not strictly under the 
scope of this branch, much help had 
been given to them.

Following a very hcartv vote of 
thanks, proposed by Mrs. Collison. a 
few questions were asked. .Among 
tne« was one regarding the relation 
of the W. A. branch to its own parish 
work.

United Effort Aim
Miss Turner pointed out that, 

while every member will of course 
do everything possible for the home 
parish, this docs not constitute W.A. 
woUc and is not, therefore, included 

the reports to headquarters. The
whole aim of the Auxiliary is to pro* 
mote an organized united effort 
throughout Canada.

.A charming tea was seived at smvil 
tables, which held vase.s of tulips. The 
whole hall was prettily decorated 
with flowers. Many congratulatory 
remarks were heard concerning the 
organ:zation work of the parish com
mittee.

Particular mention was made of 
tjc wntiring efforts of Mr. Fleetwood 
Wells, through whose energy and in
genuity much had been accomplished 
in the alterations to the hall.

(HS FIFTEEN YEARS
Victoria Assizes

Simon John, the half-breed of the 
Saanich band of Indians, was sen
tenced on Friday by Mr. Justice Mac
donald to fifteen years imprisonment 
He is now at New W’estminster. '

Sentence came at the conclusion of 
the assizes. The prisoner broke down 
completely. He preferred request- 
that consideration be shown for his 
wife and child and that his sentence 
date from his arrest He also pro
tested his innocence.

In a sratement given to his lawyer, 
which Simon John asked to be com
municated to the press, he repeated 
his declaration of innocence and sug
gested that there existed racial preju
dice a^inst him.

Mr. Justice Macdonald in passing 
sentence said:—

“You have had a fair trial and the 
jury accepted the evidence of the girl 
yon so grossly wronged. She iden
tified you as her assailant and she 
convinced the jury that her identifi
cation was a true one. You were 
given the opportunity of going into 
the W'itness. stand and denying her 
statements, but you would not do so.

“It is within my power to sentence 
you to be hanged. The crime of 
which you have been found guilty is 
one of the greatest and most horrible 
possible, and very rightly should it 
>c considered so. I propose to exer
cise mercy on your behalf.

“I have lived in British Columbia a 
considerable number of years and I 
have never heard of a pure blooded 
Indun of this province interfering 
with a w’hite woman. You arc a 
half-breed. Whether the difference 
in your blood has lowered your 
morals is not for me to say. But 
thcre^ is no stain against British Co
lumbia Inut^ns.

“The sanctity of a woman is what 
she and all woman and all mankind 
hold most valuable. It has been 
grossly violated and you have been 
found guilty. You will be sentenced 
to scri’e fifteen years iff prison."years iff prison."

Rain has threatened all the week 
hut in Dnncan there have been only 
slight showers. Fire protection 
should still be borne in mind. On 
May 9th fire in slashing threatened 
a trestle bridge on the Cowichan 
Lake line and demanded the efforts 
or adjacent mill camp crews, railway 
gangs and Major D. V. Porteons, of 
the Forest service, before being con
trolled.

"GET-TOGETHER” BANQUET
Farmers, Lomber Operators, Retailers, and Re- 

Gathering—Many Themes
The “<jcI Together” banquet came 

off with great success on Thursday 
night. .About ninety gentlemen at
tended. Starting soon after 7 p.m. 
an excellent meal w*as served by Mr. 
Fred Leyland at his restaurant, there 
being none of the long waits which 
sometimes prolong the feasting time. 
Grace was said by the Rev. W. J. 
Crewe. Cobble Hill.

With the board cleared speech and 
song flowed nicrrily. Mr. G. .A. 
Cheeke presided and. at his request. 
Mr. Hugh Savage acted as toast
master.

Proposing the Cowichan distrirt. 
Reeve John X. Evans, the oldest 
settler at the board, prai.scd this 
“banner spot” and alluded to its nat
ural beauties and resources. He hinted 
that the member for Cowichan might 
do sonietbing to check the destruct
iveness which goes with the high lead 
system of logging, which he asserted, 
prevented any chance of reforestation.

Lumber and farming Were our 
trealest industries, said Mr. K. F. 
Duncan, in reply. He alluded to the 
new plants now cutting with the old 
ones. From Creamery returns there 
was a marked increase in agricultural 
production

People were prone to become pessi
mistic but should recall the difficul
ties faced by the pioneers. It was 
for each individually and collectively 
to assist every organization striving 
for the future of the development of 
the district.

“The Farming Industry" was toast- 
^ in a brief speech by Mr. James 
Duncan, president. Duncan branch. 
Retail Merchants’ association. Re
sponding. Mr. J. Y. Copeman. presi
dent. Cowichan District Farmers* 
L n:on. said that two of the troubles 
of agriculture were the cost of pro- 
dnetion ami the difficulty in market
ing, The function of the U.F.B.C. 
was to ventilate, discuss and get rid 
of these troubles.

Baris of Progress 
The progress of Cowichan rested 

with the farmer and the logger. The 
progress of district business was a 
matter for all business men to con
sider. Farmers, in the past, had rx- 
•>eeti<l other ueoplc to do their work. 
They forgot that they had individual- 
ity and were business men also. Their 
progress should command attention 
and interest from e%-eryone.

The farmer had to realize that the 
retailer had to make his profit just 
a> the farmer had to make one. Fair 
dealing would eliminate any susp*cion 
>f predatory instinct having sway.

Mr. T. J. Pauli, president. Sahtlani 
farmers' Union, who has farmed 
here for thirty-four years, s,iid Cow-

Szamch Half-Breed SentencMl At jArmc*** had got to get together ““ OIWI dentzneea At r their own benefit. They must
get organization and get education. 
They could do that through the U.F. 
B.C. There was nothing in farming 
until you got in and helped your fel
low man.

The farmer had had the wool pulled 
over his eyes for hundred- of yi-ars 
hm they were not quite as thick as 
they used to he. .As iRc farmer pro
gressed. so would the district. H;*

trusted to .Aid. Thomas Pitt, who re
lated how he worked In the woods 
tinny years ago and compared camp 
conditions then and now. When he 
bicanic an operator he made less 
than when working for $3 a day and 
“b lar-l yourself.”

Kefcrring to the high lead system 
he believed it to be the cheapest and 
the only economical way to make 
loujrng pay. Its introduction had 
put the indu.stry on its feet.

Ke-ponding to the toast. Mr. J. O. 
Cameron, of the Genoa Ray and 
Cameron mills, said that Cowichan 
bnnber was .«;liippcd to the ends of 
the earth, but the men who prixluccd 
it were not deriving any benefit. 
H-.wtver. he thought-thU time past. 
They bad. however, brought money 
into the district and paid good
A 'it'es.

Intil two years ago this district 
depended $»n foreign markets. Last 
year tliirly-six ships loaded at Genoa 
r»ay some twenty-five million feet of 
Iuml$er. Yet the millowncrs just 
aluitu ••sw.ipped dollar.<.” They hoped 
for belter times in the lumber ’’game** 
as it was called.

Genoa Should Be Port 
Mr. Cameron entered a plea .... 

recognition of Genoa Hay as a port. 
For ten years they had been trying, 
unsncccssfully to bring this about. It 
bail shipped more lumber than any 
other p<irt outsMc Vancouver. Che 
mainus. Union Ray and Port Ren 
frew were ports nvcragiiig far fewer 
.ships a month.

He instanced oar disabilitv when 
sailing vessel, with 3.500i000 feel 
aboard, was delayed at Genoa. Be
cause it was not a port no foreign 
t;:g could come in and a R. C. tug 
could not be secured. .Again. gu.'ird-> 
had to be sent with the ships.

Reverting to the prospcct-i ahead. 
Mr. Cameron said they were never 
brighter than they are m»w. This 
Cowichan valley and lake c<.nstitnted 
the “finest timber district on the fool- 
.stool of the “Creator."

They were going to find ways of 
caring for the forests and making the 
crop recurrent, so that they coub 
continne to cut and bless the world 
nitb timber product. One coul«l 
hardly estimate the forest wealth of 
this district.

Means were being sought to over
come the high lead .system’s disatl- 
vantages. In a few days his firm 
would be trying a gasoline caterpillar 
tractor to take out limber in a sci
entific way.

.An unlimited market had been de 
veloped on the .Atlantic coa-t via 
Panama. Sixty million feet went 
there last year. Common grades, 
hard^to sell^prcviously at SIO. now sell

The U. S. railways contemplated 
sjiending $550,000,000' ft*r cars, nmch 
of which would be spent in lumber. 
(Tanadian railways bad made propor
tionate appropriations and with 
building activity in .Amercaii cities, 
the outloftk was good for at least a 

The ■

PYIHIANJUNCTION
In Duncan—Old Member Now 

Heads Order

year. The farmer .*;tt*od to prosper 
by lumber prosperity.

. - - - . —..................... Mr. \V. R. Klford. of the .‘^hawnigan
had a hard row to hoc with high I Lake Lumber Co.'s mill, ibougbt that 
rates of taxation, freight and express < residents did nor realize what the 
and low returns for his produce. j'nniher industry meant to Duncan.

Mr. Thomas P. Mackenzie, touch- [ '•'•’ithin a ten mile rmHus of the city 
ing on his work as grazing :ommi— j there were at Ica-t ten mills, 
sinner in the railway belt crown He recited a recent article in the 
ranges. !«td there were 100.000 cattle ^ Pacific Coast Lumle-rman in which 
and 35.000 sheep there. He had been it w-as stated that forfv per cent, of 
brought from Portland. Oregon. Canada’s log cut wa> in B. C. The 
where for fifteen years he had worked industry emplovs ■ n bird of ibe

*11., IT C _______________ A. •_______? ____ *_for the U.^ S. government, to investi
gate and improve conditions in B.C.

This was being done very largely 
by the formation of co-operative as- 
sociations who had men caring for 
stock on range. Thus they were 
getting more and better beef. Four 
million pounds of meat and meat pro
ducts were shipped into B. C. last 
year so that there Was room for de
velopment of this industr}’.

Room For More Sheep 
Touching sheep he said there onlv 

aO.OOO in B. C. and 13.000 to 14.000 
were on the island. The province 
.should have a million. Herein lav- 
great possibilities.

•At the Hillcrcst mill he had seen 
logged-off land which Mr. C. Stone 
had seeded to cocksfoot. It seemed 
that community bands of sheep would 
be a success. Portions of such land 
might be reserved for producing tbc 
future forest. Other areas might be 
transformed from slashing lying 
waste to cheap range.

’*'ith timber cut. men went and 
trace was lost He advised replacing 
this trade by clearing and seeding 
and running sheep on range. It was 
good to get sheep away from the 
farm in summer. One herder could 
look after 800 to 1.000. This would 
bring in revenue of material assist
ance to the farmer.

The north island of New Zealand, 
where he had also had experience, 
was more heavilv timbered. It was 
cut down, burned over, sown to seed 
and developed. New Zealand, four 
times as large as Vancouver Island, 
carried 23 to 24 million sheep as 
against our 14,000. Some of our val
leys were similar to those “down 
under."

"The Lumber Industry" was en-

•workers of the p»-.*v*ince nd it fonted
• *ne-third of the total p roll of the 
Dominion.

Shopkeeoers and E.r^rire
Mr. Trevor Keene. C. bhie Hill, 

proposed “The Retailers." a toast on 
which there appeared to be no “lit- 
vTaturc.” The retailer had not yet 
come into his own. The speaker ha<l 
never heard any good of him yet 
without him the greatness of Brita-n 
would never have been won. Did 
not Napoleon call ihc British a na
tion of shonkcepers?

Mr. H. .A. Patterson, responding, 
-aid Mr. Kerne must have been al
luding to A'ictoria when he said that 
retailers waited for the next customer. 
It was not so in Dtmcan, .After a 
'vitty speech he gave place to Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham. who likened popular
• •pinion of the retailer to the char- 
.Tcter of the Welshman, of whom it 
was said—“he prays on Sunday and 
'*n the people for the rest of the 
week."

Outside real estate Mr. Kirkham 
>aid that the retailers had the great
est capital investment in Canad.a. He 
proceeded to describe the organiza- 
cton of the Retail Merchants’ associ
ation and its functions.
“Duncan Board of Trade" was 

given by Mr. E. W. Neel, vice presi
dent. provincial U F.R.C. He com
pared his position with that of a cer
tain secret service agent of Oom Paul 
vyho represented two rival steamship 
lines. For. as a member of the Board 
of Trade he should compliment the 
hoard on its progress. Yet as a farm
er. readmg of its doings, he might 
say there was further scope for its 
activities.

(CMtUoed on Psge Twelve)

Maple Lodge. No. 15. Knights of 
I’ythias. had quite a gala time on 
Friday cveipng in the Lodge room. 
Duncan, the occasion being the pre
sentation of about fifty membersbip 
certificates. Mr. H. \V. Mackenzie. 
Chancellor Commander, presided.

Considerable success has always at
tended this lodge and during the pres
ent year quite a number have been 
added to the roll. The membership 
at nre-cm stands at 135.

The social event was attended by 
100 members and proved so enjoy
able that the lights were out before 
some made an effort to go lionie.

Mrs. Motti>haw treated the gather
ing to sonic excellent recitations. Miss 
D, Savage. Mr. Wallington. of Che- 
mainiis. Mr. George H. Savage and 
•Mr. H. \V. Mackenzie well sustained 
the musical programme.

.Almost everyone iire-ent t'»ok pa 
in the whist drive. Mrs. A. Hutchin- 

being the ladles winner. Mrs. 
Dunse. Chemainus, gctt-iig the conso
lation prize. Mr. H. Hatfield, of Che- 
maimis. got ilie gent.’s prize and Mr. 
H. Hrth. the cons<dation.

Mr. R. H. Smiley, of Chemainus. 
was the delegate at the K. o^ P. an
nual convention held at Nelson last 
week. It will interest many tocaliy 
to hear that at this convention. Mr. 
A. O. Hooper, formerly of Hooper’s 
nWl. Duncan, was installeil as Grand 
Chancellor Commander i»f the order 
for B. C.

Mr, Hooper received his initiation 
into rythian circles when he was resi
dent at Duncan. He is now a mem
ber at A'ancotiver.

On Tuesday evening the new lodge 
of Pytluan Sisters. Maple Temple. 
No. 20. journeycil to Ladysmith 
vberc they were well entertained bv 
the sisters there.

NOVEL ^TURES
Mark Missionary Society's After

noon Party
.A most interesting missionary af

ternoon was lifld last Wednesduv at 
the h«>me of Mr. and Mrs. A'. S.
Lauder. “Braeside.” Island Highway.

.lM.ut sixty lacl.es were I.rocnl. _ I.O.D.K,, i. c..m:.let,.
A feature of ifie event was the 

striking costumes worn bv several la
dies. representing some of ihc

here the organization is wo___
Mrs.^ R. .1. Steen represented Imlia:

where the organization is working.
Mrs. R. .1. Steen represented Imlia: 

Mr-. G. Colborne. Korea: Mrs. \V. G. 
Richard-on. China: Mrs. Coyne.
Rntlienia: Mrs. Tvanaka. .lapan: and 
Mjss Fleming. Canadian lildian.

These lailies also told their story in 
s*'iig. Tables with curios from far 
off lands created a great deal of in
terest.

A ml-sionary salad turned out to 
he a lettuce, most neatly made from 
liafier and each leaf having upon it 
incidemis of note in missionary liis- 
tOQ'- These the recipients read out.

The Rev. Bryce Wallace si».*kc 
briefly on “.Arc Missions \Vortb 
While?” but was very convmcinglv 
in the affirmative.

Mrs. Coyne gave a 'o|o in a most 
pleasing w.iy. Excellent re freshments
Were prov-tied un«!-r the sU]>ervision 

*f Mrs. .A. H. lAiers.m and Mrs. 
A. Thomson.

Tills was aUo a ”-ock“ social and 
each lady wa- to bring, in cents, three 
times the size of the .stocking she 
wore. Needless to say. few of the 
ladies limited tluir cnntribtition- to 
the exact ,-ize. for the amount nciiv- 
e»l went to $3000.

M\^fOURSE
Duncan School Teachers Honour 

Miss Fairer
.A farewell party in honour of Mis- 

h.dilb K. Farrer. who has resigned her 
position of district nurse, was held 
•at the home of Miss Hadweti. Buena 
A ist.a Heights. Duncan, on Tnesilay 
evening. The .affair was arranged by 
Duncan teachers, who were pre-ent 
eii bloc and .aliout tweniv friends, tn- 
clmling Trustee W. M. Dwyer. Mi-s 
Hall, the new district mirsc. Dr. D. E. 
Kerr ami Dr. C. M. French.

^)nc tabic of bridge was m.a<lc an«l 
the other giiots played five hundred. 
The prizes in this game avere award- 
e«l to Mrs. Rnflell and Mr. 'V. .\f. 
Dwyer, with consolation to Mrs. C. 
M. French.

.A aery da’niy supper was served 
.and musical items added to the even
ing’s enjoyment. Mrs. -A. R. Thorp 
contributed some appreciated piano 
solos. Miss Farrer provcil bcrscif 
the possessor a very fine voice and 
her songs, given in English and 
French, were a feature of the pro
gramme. Miss Hadwen was also 
heard in some delightful solos.

On behalf of the teachers of both 
schools and friends. Miss Rowa pre
sented Miss Farrer with two silver 
vases, as a slight token of their ap
preciation of her work as nur.se in this 
district. Mr. W. M. Dwyer spoke a 
few words and Miss Farrer stiitahlv 
responded. The evening closed with 
the singing of “.Auld Lang Sync.”

Miss Olive^ Cotsworth, formerly of 
New Westminster, and a nirmher of 
this year's graduating class at the 
Vancouver General hospital, was vis- 
iling friends on Gibbtns road this 
week.

DUNCAN HOSHTAl
To Buy X-Ray Machine—Direc

tors Re-elect Officers
An iniimriant flncisinn ivo. reached 

ai Ihc ni-.nllilv inceiinK o( ihe board 
of .lireclors of Ihc Kinc's DaiiRhfer.’ 
Iins|iiial on Wednesday of last week. 
A new \ lelor X Ray machine wUI be 
|.urcha5ed ReporlinR on ihi, mat- 

H- K I), .Stephens. R. N.. 
-lated that he had received quotations 
^oni Mr. Fa-dcrickson. of the Victor 
Compan.v. The cost of the new ap-

of ""
This sum includes Coolidsc equip, 

nienl. dark room rqni|inicnl. screens. 
Lnrona proof nverlicail system, new 
lulie stand and installation. The ma- 
shme will he kept m Bond runnini; 
or.ler, and ni.truclinn will he given 
jtratK to the person de-lBnaled by the 
hospital h..ard to run it.

Ur. .'Stephens said that monthly 
terms could he arraiiBed with inler- 
est « seven per cent. special room 
would have to he provided for the 
machine. A certain amount of rev
enue would come into the hospital 
e.xeheqner from fees,

I.ast month was a litisy one at the 
In.spita aeeordniB to the report pre- 
-enle.| l.y M.s, Wilson. There svere 
W m-paiients and 3 out-patients 
treated, with 9R9 days of treatment. 
inakinK an average per dav of 23. The 
turnover amounted to $2,715.40.

Goes to Ganges
Miss Hilcy. the superintendent, has 

li-fl for .Xalt .Spring Island and her 
place lias been taken temporarily by 
one of the graduates. The new warti 
has neeessilaled the services of an 
e.xir.i nurse .and another pupil nurse 
will he enr.dled.

• Vceording to the law respecting 
provincial nurses, it is necessary to 
give all pupil nurses three weeks' holi- 
day annually, A relief nurse rtiay 
have to he cnsaRcd durinc the holi- 
day time.

It eyas decided that the ahsolniv 
necessities in the way of linen he 
purchased, the house eoinmiitre n- 
porting that the sum of S2.30 would 
have to be expended. The recin- 
mendation that .Mi-, Wo,.dwar.r, 
salary he increased to $75 per month, 
to date from the time she eoinpleted 
IKT year, was apprm«*(|.

Chapter Fumiahes Room
inc nM in m the mb, rcul..-i< ward

.. c»>mplftf. Negotia
tions arc pending respecting tlie use 
of a temii> court for ibe nurse.s dur
ing iMeir reere.iiln:; btxurs.

The srcrelarv was instructed I

ichan council. No funlicr action lias 
Iiccn t.akcn by the finance committee 
respeenng the request for a grant 
from Duncan citv council

ric-rk advised 
that the council had granted SIOO to- 
ward.s the purcha.se of an X Rav ma- 
cbine iliai t\w board had under' con- 
sideration. This was the machine in 
tile .Iiibder lio-pital. which the board 
has now decided lu.t to purchase 
«ilic 0>wiclian 

A. regarding trcainient ac- 
cordeil a patient at the hospital wa.s 
received by leiier. Dr. .^^tiplien- re- 
ported that he bad investigated the 
case and found th.at projur care h.nd 
been taken by the h. spital and that 
the paiu n: e..uld have remain, d at 
the iiospiial bm did not care to.

Mrs. Whit;.one stated that -be al- 
‘O h;,d niter$iew,d the patuni. who 
bad st.ited that he had nb ca«-e for 
complanit ami was at a loss to umler- 
sl.;nid wbeits-e it had emanated.

The eb -ti'.ii of officer-, wbi.-fi wa« 
adi*>nrn,d frojij {by atmtia! meeting, 
resulted tn me re-election of the chair, 
man. honorar>- treasurer. aud«tor and 
secrctar.y. They are respective!)
\v.Mr. T. A. 
Wood. Mr. L. F. Miller and Mr. F..W. 
Carr Hilton.

Appoinli Committees 
The chairman then appointed the 

lollowing to M-rve on coinmittecs;— 
House coiimjiitee: Mis^! Wilson. 

Mesdaiiie- Klkiugton. Whittome. T .L. 
Ilird. W. T. ('orbtsl)lcy and Dr. H. 
F. D. Stephens. R.\.

Finance committee: Mrs. Whitlomc 
and Mr. T. .A. Wood,

Onmiils: Mr-. KlkinsKm and Mrs. 
C*»rbisliley.

Till' larur o|irraling rmim has hcctl 
rviiainuci and inamvlhd. Some clean- 
lUB-uii Work ha. luen elTi eteil on the 
yroiinds ad.ioinhiB the hospital.

Aceonnis totallim: $.4,021.02 were 
ordered to he paid as funds permitted.

Mr. W. H, Klkiugton prestdi-d anil 
there were present Mesdames H.A.S. 
Morley I.. H. Ilardie. J. H. W'hit- 
lonie. .1. I.. Hird. W'. T, Corliishley. 
Mi-s Wilson. Dr. H. F. D. Stephens. 
R.X.. .Mr. T. A. Wood. Mavor O. ”r. 
Smythe and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 
-ecrrtar>*.

NINE NEW TEACHERS

Cowichan Students All Get Normal 
School Diplomas

Ihat all the Cowichan students at 
the Normal school, A’ictoria, had 
passed successfully, was the welcome 
news which arrived on Tuesday.

The following received their normal 
.school diplomas:—The Afisses Edna 
C.astley. Norah Dwyer. A'ivian Gray. 
Evelyn Orassie. F!thel Greig and 
Gwen^ Owens: and Messrs. Claude 
Bell. Edward Miller and G. William 
O^ens.

Lack of properly balanced rations 
may bring about paralysis in hogs.
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SILVER LEAF CLAIS
Development Starts Early—Gov

ernment Report

DcvcK.pmrm wt»rk on the grc»up of 
mining ciaim’* tr which the Silver 
Leaf gives its name bring begun 
this year some six weeks earlier than 
la^t.

The claims are owned by a syndi
cate of h‘ca» nil'll. Mr. T. H. Ser
vice and Mr. K. G. Gore-Langton 
were at the Silver Leaf some three 
weeks ag«) and are busy now packing 
in a ton of >upplics. Development 
work is to fi>llow on the S Ivcr Leaf, 
where a considerable amount has al- 
readv been effected, and development 
wiH'bc begun on the Mountain .\sh, 
which claim adjtnns the Silver Leaf.

Later in this sea-<*n it is planned 
to do w«.rk on the M*march group m 
the same vicinity. The off cial report 
on these claims appears in the provin
cial mini-ter ol mines* report just to 
hand. It i;» bv Mr. William M Urewer. 
resident mining engineer for the Vrest- 
em district. ^ . , ,

Under the Jump Creek section he

**”thc lump Creek section comprises 
the area' in which Jump creek, a tribu
tary to the Nanaimo nver. has its 
source. This '•ection is reached from 
Nanaimo by the wagon road lo ihe 
city dam: thence by trad up the Na
naimo river to the month of Jump 
creek: thence by trail up the Jump 
creek to the vicinity of Buttle moun
tain. .-Vnothcr trail is from the north 
side of Cowichan lake, near the mouth 
of Cottonwood creek to the headwat
ers of lump creek in the vicinity of 
the Silver Leaf and Mountain .A>h 
mining claims. The first route is about 
thirty miles long and was used con
siderably some years ago when devel
opment work was being done on the 
lubilec and I’atterson groups. Later 
the trail was extended to the .MIics 
group on the mirth slope of Buttle 
mountain near the head of Green 
river, where the trail ends.

“This section has many indications 
that mineralised zones occur within 
its boundaries, so it would seem to be 
advisable to cruise the area between 
the Allies group and the Silver Leaf 
and Mountain .\sh. This section is 
in the KMiuimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
land grant, and thorough prospect
ing has m*t been done, except in the 
immediate vicinity of the group re
ferred to abiive.

Allies Group
“Allies Group.—This group con

tains the Britain. France. Japan, and 
Sterliia. owned by Archie Cowic and 
associates, of Nanaimo. The prevail
ing mineral ticcurring on the Allies 
group is molybdenite, which was so 
much in demand during the late war 
that the owners of this group pushed 
development work energetically with

“The countrv-rock in this section is : 
described by tlapp as bring chiefly 
meta-andesite and granodiorite, witn 
limest« ne lenses and Sickert schi>t. 
When it is con>idcrcd that the ore-1 
bodies in the Sicker schist have been.! 
up to the present lime, tbe most pro-1 
ductivc on Vancouver Island, this >cc- , 
tion. together with the Arrowsmilh 
section north-weslerlv from the head 
of Jump creek, presents a favourable 
section for prospectors to work m. i 
more cspcc'ally if an arrangement is | 
made in the matter of the dual con- i 
trol with regard to title to the min- 
crals that at present exii^ts bclwicn ! 
the I'rovincial Government and the | 
Ksquimalt & N.inaimo Railway, so | 
that thai part of Vancouver Island | 
now in the Ksquimalt & Nanaimo | 
Railway »k4i will he opuied for pros- ! 
meeting uinlrr the same comlitions as | 
III other porti«>ns of British Columbia.

An Attractive Section
“To the south-west is the divide be-1 

tween this section and Cowichan lake j 
vection. ill which the prevailing coun
try-rock belongs to the Vancouver 
series of volcanics. In sonic places 
leii<c>i of r<‘cks belonging to Clapp’s 
‘Sicker series* umdesilc-flows. tuff, 
etc.l occur as inclusions in the Van
couver volcanics. The occurrence of, 
deposits of manganese ore in shcar- 
zone>. in these rocks of the ‘Sicker 
• cries, ere.-.led a good deal of interest 
ill this section between W18 and 1920. 
wlien aliout 1.000 tons of inanganesc 
t>rr was sliipped from the Hill 60 
group near the outlet of Cowichan 
lake, ('tiler discoveries of mangan
ese ore were also made about the 
-amc time near the head of Cowichan 
lake under similar geologic condi
tions.

“Copper sulphide and silver-lead- 
rinc ores are also known to occur on 
the Little Nitinat river about ten to 
twelve miles wcslcrW from the head 
of Cowichan lake. These occurrences 
are noted here to draw attention to 
the attractiveness of the section from 
a prospecting point of vie^v. and be
cause with the completion of the Can
adian National Railway on the north 
shore of Cowichan lake and along the 
Little Nitinat \*alley transportation 
will he provided.”

PROHIBmN PLAN
Challenges Revealed Religion 

and Biology

SPORT HATS RATINE and piQUE 

SUITABLE FOR THE 24™
Milan, in white, the latest for snmner wear.

Pretty Wash DresMS, just the thing for the beach, from--------- $2.50

Sport Skirts, from-----------------------------------------

Farmer’s Black Satin, 86 ina, wide, per yard .

.45.75

Crepe, in all colours, at 3 yards for---------

Cretonne, in all pretty dealgna, 3 yardi foi

Blue Bird Crepes, for Underwear, per yard .

Children's Wash Dresses, from .

Boys’ Wash Suits, from------------------

Ladies' Wool Bathing Suita, from

Children's Wool Bathing Suita, at. .1340

Bathing Caps, from - -25y to $146

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

In a recent issue of The Homing | 
Post (London, England) a special [ 
correspondent writes as follows on 
temperance and prohibition:—

“What England wants to-day is a 
public-house which will be a pleasant 
resort from childhood at eight up to 
second childhood at eighty.

“Lady Aster’s measure, to stigma
tize the public-house as a place of 
wickedness where no one under eigh
teen is safe, moves in precisely the

EASTBOUND SUMHER EXCURSIONS
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

CHICAGO
DETROIT

SEEIus $72.00 MS'-

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN _

______ $80.00 LONDON _
_____ $105.62 TORONTO

NIAGARA FALLS. $120.62
_____ $182.75 QUEBEC _
__.3i6040 Halifax . 

BOSTON, $153.50

..$113.76
_$113.76

_$14140
..$16645

in the demand for this mineral, the inspired sometimes by well-meaning

Crown Brants. The claims will be sur. imitation of their betters,
veyed in 19-J. ■ _ “The path to real temperance is not

"it 1. also nroposKl the path of prohibition. It is a path
ronte for a trail to connect the .yites „.j,|, cheerful pubs wh.re man,
croup witii Cowichan woman, and child can meet for amuse-
Lmc of the Canadian I ^^nt and refreshment,
way near the mouth ol Shaw crcik. Irreligious and Unscientific
in order to make the propert> more securing temperance
at'' by prohibition has the distinction. 

Silicr Lc.if Group.—This ; rare in the domain of human crazes,
contams the Silver Leai Moun- anti-theo-,
tain Ash, owned l.y ^ logical and anti-scientific. It chiU-|

"Tlmr?"Jv!5ee"*o7Vr. both roveaied roligion and hi-j
iehan lake previous to rile openii^^^^^^ ‘Ttivealed religion says that God 
the G'cat \Var. I.ut has given man F^ Will. ProhibiUon ,
velop the discovery of an ore-body.; . . k-j ^ft a„d seeks
othy thao ill- His wsys. biological sci-1
made nntd after Mr. Services return indicates that aleoholUm is a

the,.e veins occurs on ^ PeoP'' i

Jont^i'y i-os Lcn’-'’de;ermine"d' by X’h;"Vp)yT'the'
trenching up feet** where argument to another appetite,!
?hera1s'a\trt7or'?it.Stundists to mu-, 
of the moumain. and the vein has - I«-e th msuxes. 
been lrace«l al**ng it- line of strike on 
the •iii»'facc f«>r anproximatcly 100 . . 
feet. Th s work wa* f.dlowcd up by ■ 
drivifie a dnU-adit near the ba^e of : 
the bluff, in which the vrin is shewn ;___

- whlVr^Li'-rit^rt *:^^^!^^v^r^,^n_earth^

NEW YORK, $147.40
$13.00 additional for ocean trip between Vancouver-Prince Rupert 

On sale daily to September 15th. Final return limit October 81st 
Choice of routes—stop-overs and side trips.

VISIT JASPER NA-nONAL PARK
$10.25 Return from Victoria. _____

H. W. DICKIE. Agent 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. EARLE, District Passenger Agent 
Victorie, B. C.

Onadian NaNorial Railuiaqs

..en trap. ah.UB ■<- ■-c - -me rtin‘^.M.‘^f
'A'. i‘ should be afclishetl.

7hv h7e 7f :The it>nu.=ible appearance of logic in 
i. viinwn thii does not bear a moment .s

YOU MUST
Plant without delay if your garden is to be a pleasure and a source 

of food supply.
Every kind of VegeUble and Flowering Plant is waiting for you at the 

NEW HOME AND GARDEN STORE 
on Station Street next to Dobson’s.

Cut Flowers Hanging Baskets Window Boxes 
Supplied and Filled.

Fresh — RICH JERSEY CREAM — Daily 
From Tested Cows.

Everything produced on

THE CLIFFS FARM
Call at the store or phone your order.

al>4>ttt scvfiitv fi’f't of hack«.
“The width <if this quartz vein avrr-

abused; and a case, ^ual in validity 
to the ca.‘se for prohibition, could be

aB:r’'a.:n!"\h^r mndrojrfor tu^shmg almost every.

Gold n’ oz - Silver 1.2 .»7.: cooper. I speech. The curses, .bc.s, ] }^*^their right to take a dnnk. that
4 7 per cfirt i4i Gnld. 0.2 07.1 5ilvrr. ■‘“•Ructions, treacheries, and ;m a drink, when they should,
OA ll. cupper. il,2 per cut. t■'- Hold I }ha. it hasjm^^ n^d’^h"" -“r

A Logical Rejoinder 
“The people who arc interested in 

what is Icnown as the “liquor trade,’’ 
end that hugely greater number of

. « -_____, - . - ^ 4 ..AnoAm...

a8;z.77r;: i .fior:77.n r: 3 5 lanBOage. make ™n dumb, and how |head: resend
ifil r, ,ld. 0.56 -z.: filver. 1 nz.; tn»rh sin would dmap™' ............... J--------- ------ ------------------ -

copper, .’i per cent. (7i_G"ld. 0.86 oz.: 
••Ivor. 1.4 oz.: copper. 5.1 per cent.

“Diirin" 1922 development work was 
continued on the Silver Leaf claim by 
extending the driu-adit. hut this work 
has not yet been examined or sam
pled: the owners, however, reported 
that results were very satisfactory. 
Further prospecting in the viciii.ty of 
the Silver Leaf during 1922 resulted 
in the discovery of other quartz veins, 
samples from w’hich taken by the 
cm-ners are reported to have good as
say values.

Jump Creek Section 
“The Jump Creek section of the in

terior of Vancouver Island is of con
siderable extent and embraces a 
mountainous area which separates the 
•watershed of the Nanaimo river on 
the north from the streams which 
empty into Cowichan lake on the 
south. Roughly, this area is about 
twenty miles long and from tour to 
six miles wide. The mountain range 
through this section is the southerly 
part of the Beaufort range, which 
forms the backbone of Vancouver Is
land and extends from Mount Sicker 
section near Duncan in a north-west
erly direction to the north-westerly 
part of Vancouver Island, and in 
which there are several 
attain an altitude of from 4,(XW to 
6,000 feet

............ Lsappear. i|y a drapery prohibition move-
“Thc logical prohibitionist should that there is no orgu-

.«com any hnlf-mcasure dc.‘igncd tO|mcnt founded on the miseries caused 
teach man fnnd woman) not to abuse.abuse of alcoholic liquor which 
speech, to talk but not to slander, nor be applied with equal force to
to betray, nor to blaspheme. That is abuse of feminine adornment,
like drinking wisely without getting 
drunk. The true prohibition faith is 
that if a thing can be abu.<cd its use 
should be abolished.

O/er-Indulgence in Drap^
“Or consider drapcir, which is wom- 

en’.s favourite intoxicant. True, in
dulgence in it has not come to the 
stoge of women leaning up against 
drapery bars and “shooting” toques 
for one another, nor of one woman 
asking another to have a pair of silk 
stocking- with her before lunch by

in America and vhere are cam
paigning against no mg less thon 
the Divine ^<hcme o things which 
leaves to man choice oi good and evil 
and power to turn a good thing to 
evil if he is foolishly or wickedly in
clined.”

“If the logical remedy for one is

’“’An troSI’^re is a ‘case’ for pn- 
hibiting almost any human ‘hmg. for 
almost any human thing can be abus
ed by man . Though they are prob
ably unaware of it the prohibitionisU

way of an aperitif.
“But, on an impartial summing up, 

quite as much of the wickedn^ of 
the world can he traced to over-indul
gence in drapery as to oveMndulgCTce 
in drink. The woman who from feeble
ness of will cannot regulate her ap
petite for adornment but must indulge 
in drunken touts of fal-lals and fur
belows, not only has her own fert srt 
on a slippery path, tot ordinarily is 
dragging someone else, sometlmtt sev
eral eto, down with her to the Pit of 
Sin.

“The portals of the avorce wrts 
are crowded with the victims of dra
pery rather than those of drink.

NOTICE

ibuta^n thereli

_________ bh roe
o«. *ny eompoond

wairn and trit 
Lake. Cowiclun -- 
Ritrer. the uae of, fish

trt-. 
of Cowichan

___ Chemiit
of any kind.

other auhetanceT‘-A.«tRWEbL,.
Chief Intpeetor of FUhenei. 

VaocoaTtf. B. C

"WATER ACT. 1914.”

Notice b hereby given that .HU Honwr 
the Lieuienant-tsovernor of Ilntiih Colombia 
by and with the atlvicc of hia EitccaUvc
cViif. ",°,'sriT„corfri

ettab- 
8, ai»-

tlro^ the 3rd day of April. 19H. be w* 
celled for the puqtoM of itcrmiUing the Cor*

Tuned, I

celled for the puntoM of itcrmiuing the Cor* 
poration of tbe Cuy of Duncan to make.ap* 
ulication for and acquire under the provlaiona 
of the “Water Act. 1914." aa amended, b 
licence for (.5) one-half cubic foot ^r a^d 
for waterworka purpose and (33|) thirty* 
three and one-tblrd cubic feet per second for

**2!*^Tha’l?pi«»uanl lo the provisions of sec-

.“2? t'bi-’-'Sr.;?. "iS'. ?;t4rj’.*-'s»“ss:
Mve as hereinafter provided: ,

3. That the said unrecorded water ao re* 
•erred for the use of the Crown ma^ up^ 
leave being first obtained from tbe Minister

".Li’nTl.v
**4*^t*1he Comptroller rf Water Ri^a 
be directed to raster in hit oriee wid m

quantities of water so reserved as aforesaid 
wh*’ all neceosary^

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

SEASONABLE AND COMFORTABLE 
CANVAS SHOES 

FOR SUMMER WEAR
■t prires thut challenge comparinn.

We carry a compleU stock of Canvas Footwear for every occasion 
Men’s Brown Canvas Work Boots, heavy rubber sole and heel,

at, per pair---------------------------------------------------------------------- _I3.00
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, extra heavy sole, leather fadngs, at

per pair ------------------ ---------- -- --------------------------------------------$3.75
Men's Brown Canvas Boots, leather soles and heels, leather toe

caps and counters, at per pair----------------------------- :------------ 33.75
Men’s Brown Canvas Boota, heavy rubber soles, at per pair —$2.00 
Same in Oxfords, at per pair------------------------------------------------$1.85

St92-mrI7

■u.- uai
Mil 'inlstcr of Lands.

Men's White Tennis Boots, extra heavy aolea, at per pair . 
Same in Oxfords----------------------------------------------------------------

.12.73

.$240
Men’s WhiU Tennis Shoes, regular weight, at per pair-------------$2.00
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes, crepe rubber soles, per pair, $4.23 
Boys’ Heavy Weight Canvas Work Boots, heavy rubber soles and

heela, at per pair--------------------------------------------------------------- $740
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, heavy rubber wies, at per pair------ $1.85
Same in Oxfords, at per pair----------------------------------------------------$1-65
Men’s White Buck Cricket Boots, crepe rubber sdea, a guaranteed 

boot, at per pair--------------------- 1--------------------- ^------------------ $1240

STYUSH CANVAS SHOES FOR WOMEN 
Ladies’ White Canvas Two-Strap Pnmps, leather soles, per pair, $840
Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords, leather soles, at per pair--------- $3.00
Ladies' Grey and Brown Canvas Oxfords, leather soles, per pair, $2.75 
Ladies’ One-Strop Sport Pnmps, Two-Tone, leather and rubber

soles, at per pair ------ ---------------------------------------------------------M-M
Ladies’ White Canvas One-Strap Tennis Pnnpa, at per pair —$1.75 
Same uith Solid Rubber Heels, at per pair ----------------------------- $2.25

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s nnd Boys’ Outfitters. Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

EMPIRE DAY 
PICNIC for PICNIC PARTIES pla™s

All kinds of Reading Matter, in the way of Cheap Novels, 
Magazines, Etc., for above outing.

Hamsterley Farm Chocolate, Plain and Cream, Assorted Flavours. 
All kinds of Chocolate Bars, at

BEU’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. DTOCAN, B. C.

A NEW SUMMER HAT
The desire of eveiy lady, as well as every girl. 

No one need be without a new hat this season. 
There are many styles to select fropi, many qualities 
to inspect, and the cost of a new hat is within the 
reach of everyone. Do not spoil your appearance 
by using a hat which is out of date.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE

across the track from the Agricultural HaU, Duncan.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

LEYLAND’S CAFE will i-emove from its present 
location to the store formerly occupied by Dwyer & 
Smithson. Extensive alterations are now being 

made and semce will begin on
FRIDAY, JUNE IST

QUALITY AND SERVICE will feature our efforts 
in these new premises. \

We invite a visit from evei7 resident

mifMPRrTAL TRAVELLERS WILL FIND LONG DISTiWCE 
TELEPHONE SERVICE A TIME AND EXPENSE SAVEIL 

Travelling men can save themselves and theip Anns entuess time 
and traveljlng expenre by regular UM of our Long DUtance

Within a few minutes, direct penonal conversation cm tod 
with anv desired number of customers or patrons who could not 
^n^ to “vered" and “spoken to" without the of many 
diS^e and the many discomforts, inconveniences, Md delays in- 
citotal to countjty travelling. ^ .

In addition to these factors, it will be found cheaper to telephone 
than travel. ____
BRrnsH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY



CATTLE ON ROADS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Would it not be as well 

to draw the attention of the public 
to the danger of letting cattle stray 
about the roads?

For the safety of little children who 
have to go daily to school they should 
be kept within bounds.

To a nervous child it is a great trial 
to has’c to meet with a herd of cattle, 
to say nothing of a young bull which 
IS running at large.

Thanking you for space in your 
valuable paper. Yours, etc..

ELLEN BALDWIN. 
Cobble Hill. May 22nd. 1923.

In North Cowichan the municipal 
council some years ago enacted a by
law forbidding cattle on the roads. 
South Cowichan is an unorganized 
area and the solution of the difficulty 
outlined above rests mainly with the 
courtesy and forethought of the 
owners of cattle.—Editor.

TUSSER ON CHEESE

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—Talking of cheeM. Some cf 

your readers may like to see the fol
lowing from Tusser’s "Five Hun
dredth Pointes of Good Husbandrie." 
Thomas Tusser died in 1680, and his 
book appears to have been very popu
lar, being often reprint^ up to the 
middle of the nineteenth century:—

"A lesson for dairie maid Cisley, of 
ten toppings gests.

As wife that will good husband please. 
Hast shun with skill such gests as 

these.
So Cisse that serves must mark this 

note.
What fault deserves a brushed cote. 
Geherie, Lot’s wife, and Argunes eies, 
Tom Piper, poore cobler, and Lazarus 

thies,
Rou^ Esau, with Mawdlin. and Gen- 

tils that scrall,
With Bishop that bumeth, thus knotve 

ye them all.
These toppingly geste be in number 

but ten.
As welcome in dairie as Beares among 

moi,
Which being descried, take heede of 

you shall,
For danger of after claps, after that 

fall.
Oehesie his sickness was whitish and 

drie,
Such cheeses, good Cisley, ye floted (1) 

to nie.
Leave Lot with her piller (good Cis-

Uuch^^ltnes lln whitemeat is ill for 
the steme.

If rheoes in dairia have Argow.

Tell C^ey the fault in hir hnswifeiie 
liea

Tom Piper hath horen and pnffed np 
cheekes,

If eheew he m hoven make Cine to 
seeke ereekes.

Poore cobler, he tnggeth bis leatherlie 
traih.

If cheese abide togging, tug Ciiley a 
crash.

If Lanr so lothsome in cheese be es-

Let Sails (2) amend Cisley, or shift 
hir aside.

Bough Esau was bearie from top to 
the fut.

If cheese so appeanth, call Cisley a 
slut

As Mawdlin wept, so would Cisley be 
drest.

For whey in hir cheeses, not halfe 
inou^ presL

If Gentils be eeranliag, call maggot 
the py.

If cheeses have gentils, at Cisse by 
and by.

.w. ..w... ..sso. wiuu; lu
four mail order houses and they alt 
donated liberal parcels of remnants.

At our first sale we were able to 
hand over to the vicar, and have de
posited. the first money, one hundred 
dollars, in a vicarage fund. In Sep
tember we held a supper and dance 
and added another to the fun4. 
We have gradually added a little at 
a time until now we have deposited 
something like $188. This is besides 
the money which was made at the 
sale on May 5th. which we helped at. 
giving our work which wc had in 
hand.

I think all honour and praise is due 
to Mrs. Brookes and her Icn'al help
ers who started the fund. I did not 
join the club until the third meeting 
so I do not know who the first mem
bers were.

On behalf of the members of the 
old original Vicarage club. I would 
I^e to thank very heartily the mem
bers of other denominations who 
helped us so much in every wav. I 
am sure wc all appreciated their'kind 
sympathy and generous help.

I am afraid this is rather rambling 
but I would like to sec the credit go 
to whom it is due. This was the idea. 
Mrs. Brookes said: “We will start 
them talking about a vicarage and 
when the people find that we really 
must have one. our fund will be a 
surt on it. and we will always feel 
proud and happy to think ours was 
the first money in the vicarage.”

At the present time the officers of 
the first V icarage club have resigned. i 
The evening branch of the St. John’s 
W. .A. has disbanded as a W. .A. and | 
organized as the Vicarage club, so 
the work will still go oti. I wish 
them every success. Thanking you 
for the space,—Yours, etc.,

P GRAY
Duncan, May 22nd. 1923.

This was written hy the request of 
the retiring members and officers or 
the first \’icarage club.—P.G.

JIM KINNBAR

We have received a letter from Mr. 
John Spears in reply to that of Mr. 
R H. Forrest, published last week. 
He regrets that anyone should see 
anything derogatory to Jim Kinncar 
in what he wrote, as he had no inten
tion of conveying that impression and I 
'* ** displeased anyone.

Mr. Spears' comment on Mr. For
rest 8 action is better unpublished. 
The Leader has not the slightest in
tention of allowing old misunder- 
sundings and bitterness to be aired 
m Its columns.—Editor.

Looking Backivards
By JOHN SPEARS

ssuu
Blesse Cisley (good ndstris) that 

Bishop doth Gan
For buming the milke of hir cheese 

to the pan.

If thou so oft-'beaten amendeat by 
this:

I will no more threaten, I promise 
thee Sis.

Thus dairie maid Cisley, rehearsed ye

What faults with ill huswife, in dairie 
house bee.

Of market abhorred, to honsdiold a 
griefe.

To maister and mistris, as ill as a 
thiefe.

Note-(l) floted—skimmed; (2) bails 
—reproof.

F M. P
Victoria, May 17th, 1923. *

Tusser was an Essex man 
renowned as a versifier on a: 
tnre. He was a chorister at St raurs 
and at Norwich cathedral. His fail
ures at fanning did not prevent his 
undertaking to instruct others. Many 
proverbs may be traced to his writ
ing In spite of his shrew'dness and 
talmt he (Bed in prison as a debtor. 
—Editor^_________

DUNCAN VICA^GB CLUB

T-a the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Several people have late

ly asked the Questions: "What is the 
Vicarage clubF* and "\Vhat is it for?”

Cowichan Bay was the hub of the 
district in the old days. People con
gregated here from the most remote 
parts of the neighbourhood, for the 
steamers touching at the wharf were 
the only means of ser\'ice available 
at that time.

You know how mean steamer ser
vice can be! Oftimes the boat was 
anywhere from a half hour to a half 
day late. Occasionally it did not 
turn up at all that day. to the grezt in
convenience of many people exr .‘Cting I

Naturally, many was the motley 
crowd the bay saw in those days. 
Uith so much time on its hands, with 
the steamer hours late, it isn't any 
wonder old Jim Kinnear's har room 
was more often full than otherwise— 
cards, gossip, a drink—anything to 
while away the time.

On one occasion there was nearlyw.. W..V mere was nearly
a tragedy m the bar room. One man 
actually pulled a shotgun on another. 
By a miracle it snapped. I think both I 
men belonged to the floating poputa-1 
tion. I will touch more on wharf I 

my next article.

SAFETY I'^rsus 

HIGH INTEREST
Many a man has lost his hard-earned 
savings because of the fatal lute of high 
interest. A safe general rule to remem* 
her is—the higher the interest, the 
greater the risk.

PUT YOUR SAVINGS INTO 
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

X in the

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

There they will earn a reasonable 
interest and be safe.

iddffd reach means

Vicarage club? and "What is it for?” 
and “How was it started?" I woulJ 
like therefore, to give the information 
to the general public.

In the beginning of 1921 Mrs. 
W. T. Brookes invited a few ladies to 
her house to talk over the idea of 
working for a vicarage. The Vicar
age club was there and then started. 
Each member paid a fee of 25c. to 
join. and. if she cared to. donated a 
bit of material to be made up for a 
sale.

Meetings at first were held at Mrs. 
Brookes’ house once a month, after a 
while two meetings were held at some 
other member’s house. No member 
of any W. A. was asked to join, 
though they were welcome if they 
cared to invite themselves, as the 
Vicarage club did not want to clash 
or interfere with church work in any

every meeting tea was served for 
which each member paid 10c. Very 
often some little article, such as 
bread, marmalade, jam. fruit, or a 
little plant, was handed in and sold

A hat -I want lo say now is that it 
was the dissatisfaction at the mean 
and undependable steamer service 
that first caused a demand for the 
railway and it was here, at the bay. 
that the first meeting was held to dis
cuss It.

I remember my grandfather saying 
that there were two sides. Ope want
ed the railuny, even if they had to 
;*g!ve the Whole domed island” to get 
It. Of course, many ot that mind 
were old timers (more or less new 

iJhen) who thought the island wasn’t 
Vorth a whoop.

Many had come for gold, knew 
pld when they saw it and had 
handled it too. in Australia and Cali- 
fornia. For years after the small 
excitement at Leech river, no more i 
gold of any kind was discovered and
the old fellows laughed if any one i --------------------------
suggested that the island might hold ^ K5
valuable minerals (except, of course. Jl -T VJ 
a little coal). Y ^ ^0

They thought the island absolutely ' ‘ - - -
barren of any kind of metallic min- 
erals and it certainly looked like it 
then, as nothing was found to prove I 
the contrary. But lime has changed 
that. Sufficient has been got to war
rant optnmsm for t^e future and the 
best mines are not yet found.

The timber? Well.-in old days, 
that. too. was looked on as worthless 
and as conclusive and further proof 
that the island was no good. How 
could you clear it to get a crop? 

lumber was around_$6.00 per 
" that

Th^m not gl<nr after ose. They are
W' ^

Ask (or them

Fbrdsc
Tractor

Price is f.o b. 
.DearLom Mich.

1^ on tM

Holiday Specials In 

High Class Groceries
AT

The Quality Store
r, oul-selves on the high quality of our
Bulk Coffee, Freshly Ground, and our “Nagahoolie 
Garden Tea”, put up in one pound packets. It is our 
honest opinion that it is impossible for you to pro- 
cui-e a better article irrespective of the pnee paid. 
In order to encourage those who have not tried our 
o^vn blended tea and coffee to do so we offer— 

Friday, Satui-day, and Monday:
Quality Coffee, Freshly Ground, per lb_____ 4.5c
Nagahoolie Garden Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per Ib........ 'g5c

PHONE OOQ PHONE
UuO “ME

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

6 NET CASH GROCERY SPECIALS 

FOR FRIDAY, MAY 25th 1923
Beach-Eakins- Plum Jam, 4-m. tins, per tin........... ...................55c

Maple Leaf Flour. 49-tt). sacks, per sack _____ __________ $1.65

St. Charles or Pacific Milk, tall tins, per ca,«c or half case, $5.80

"Wedding Breakfast" Coffee. 1-tb. tins, per tin .....................ssc

“Rita” Brand Norwegian Sardines, in olive oil. 2 tins for 25c 
Nabob Tea, 1-tb. packets, per lb......................................... ...,63c

6 NET CASH GROCERY SPECIALS 

FOR SATURDAY, MAY 26™ 1923
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam. -Mt.. tins, per tin.................. 80c

Pels Naptha Soap, lO-har cartons, per carton ___________  80c

Del .Monte Catsup, 12-oz. bottles, per bottle...............................30c

Holsum Brand Tomato Catsup. 12-oz. bottles, per bottle, 30c

Fry’s Cocoa. J'.ltti. tins, per tin .................. ................................... 25^

Stowers’ Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle........................................ 59^

6 NET CASH GROCERY SPECIALS 

FOR MONDAY, MAY 28th, 1923
Campbells Pork and Beans, tins, per tin.....................iSc

Libby’s Asparagus Soup, 3 tins for .

Holsum Brand Macar.mi, .Spaghetti and \-erniiccIli. 2 jikts. 25c

Del Monte Brand .Melba I’eacbcs. 1'/. tins, i>cr tin.................. <0c

Monk and Glass Custard Powder, l-lb. tins, per tin................3Sc

Holsum Sweet Mi.xcd Pickles, 16-oz. jars, per jar.................. 40c

n ■ II Walter C. Tanner
DuyYtmrRrdlonWw COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

and you will get your crops in 
on time regardless of the late
ness of the season.

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD. 
DUNCAN, B. C.

reao Mereii Comfant e# Camam Luim» 
Womtt Omtaaio

PHONE C23 FREE DEUVERY DUNCAN, B. C

F. S. Leather H. W. Beran

«IWUIK| ^,UU

M then; now. it is $18.00. Trees inai 
Wcrald now yield $6.00, royalty at 
$1.00 per M.. would then bring but 
25c for the whole tree!

.And. in every way. the island looked 
a tough proposition, but to borrow 
M. Couc’s expression, she is proving 
herself to be "better and better, day 
by day. in every way."

But—back to the railway. Well, 
the other side also wanted the rail
way. hut not on any such terms as 
the others wanted to give to get it. 
or anything even approaching such! 
This was the side my grandfather 
took and he was very bitter against 
the railway company getting what 
they did—and with justice.

I say that, if a railway cannot go 
through a country, without demand
ing ?* least half that country for put
ting it through, it is belter without 
it till such times as the people in the 
country can make better terms.

Wc know now which side Was 
nght and what the people-have paid. 
It was as bad as a person demanding

half your ranch (if you had one), for 
saving you from drowning! Who 
knows but what the mean steamer 
service was propaganda to hasten the 
matter through in the company’s fa
vour?

An>^ay, you know what the people 
paid for the luxury and what they 
have suffered—fights for coal rights, 
etc., etc.

I Since the railway did come it is a 
p^ily It did not come near enough 
Cowichan Bay somewhere, on its pro
gress north, so that theliay townsitc. 
Cowichan Station. Koksilah and Dun
can could have been rolled into one. 
Duncan would not then have bothered 
to want a canal and other petty 
jealousies would have vanished too. 
and wc would have had “some” town. 
The best you know all grow up on 
some water front. But. look out, 
Duncan may yet be a suburb.

Community effort is what counts in 
better farm practices.

SIGNS OF DEVELOPMENT

Railway Business Demands Changes 
—Summer Schedule

Owing to the large increase in 
busings the E. & N. Railway author
ities have decided to instal another 
operator at Duncan sution. One man 
will be on duly from 3 a.m. till noon 
and the other from 1 n.m. till 10 p.m.

Several temporary changes arc also 
occurring just now. Mr. F.. Morley 
has gone lo assist the agent at Cob
ble Hill, Mr. Beattie, of Cobble Hill, 
coming to Duncan. Mr. Gordon 
.Anulim is going to Sahtlam station 
and Mr. Joseph Morley will remain, 
in the meantime, at Duncan.

The summer schedule for passenger 
ser\'ice will go into effect on Sunday 
hut the changes have not been an
nounced in time for publication this 
week.

.A poultry pedigree Is a true record 
of what the bird has behind him.

A«. «T. Bcvan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT IN DUNCAN.

Talephon. M DUNCAN. B. C Front Straot

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAn.WAY

NOTICE
The passenger service time table will be changed 

on Sunday next, May 27th.
For pai-ticulars apply at the Station, Phone 22, , 

__________ ' C. G. FIRTH, Agent
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AT AiAPLE BAY The Gladiolus recommends itself 
tor the small srarden owing t<» the 
fact t’at. although it is one of the 

, . o ' most handsome flowers we have, it
Beach Already Attracts t'artics—, c<»mparaiively cheap. Many of the 

Summer Residents : liest varielic> of corms cost only a
-------  few cents each. They are easy to

Sunday was a Ini'V day down here. | grow and perfectly hardy in this 
the luach hcinR dotted with man) Thev are particularly val-
picnic parties. N‘»i many boats have I for cutlinR purposes as they
appear*.d on the water as yet. [keep a very long time when placed

The Maple Inn garden is lookmu water, 
particularly bright and pretty now. Although Gladioli have been known 
The proprietors have added on a garden plants for over three cen- 

‘ ‘ ’ turics. they did not attract much at-
_..rt . 1-  U VI

particularly bright and pretty now. 
The proprietors have added on a 
%‘erandah at the rear of the hotel. ^

Mr. H. M. Matthews, proprietor oi 
the Quaint Corner, is also C'‘n4lucting 
the general store here. Until the 
real summer trade begins, the store i' 
open dnrim: certain hours only.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Younghusband

tention until the visit of Her Majesty 
Queen \ict*>ria to Fontamncblcau, 
France, in 1855. „ , , u

On her return to F.ngland Her 
Majesty took this fl«»wer under her 
patronage and had them placed on

t .. . 1- _ . _____ Ihave returned after spending the win- j the royal table at meal times. This 
ler months in California. Sliss West fj^i soon made them fashionable, and
has returned after spending the win
ter on the prairY***.

Mr. K. H. Knocker has made ex
tensive alletatioiis to his home. The 
whole building bas recently been

’’*Mr’'aii.l Mrs. M. M. White have 
been very busy in the garden on their

soon maac mcni ia»moiun»ie, a*iu 
ever since that date leading hybridists 
have been producing increasingly 
beautiful varieties in large numbers.

Gladioli arc not very particular as 
regards soil, but prefer a fairly light, 
warm soil, well drained: cold clays 
are objectionaldc. The soil should be 
deeply tilled, but no fresh manure

tilization of much of our garden 
truck.

W'c find many one and two-hive 
owners are innocently breaking the 
laNvs of this State. Hecs build cross 
comb when left to themselves, thus 
causing their home to be classed as 
a box hive, .^cco^ding to the law any 
container of bees which does not have 
movable frames is a box hive. The 
bees of a box hive must cither be 
transferred to a movable frame hive 
or be destroyed with the hive.

Not only is a box hive beekeeper a 
law breaker but he is cutting down 
a source of income. The production j 
of a box hive is practically nil when j 
compared with that of a movable 
frame hive which has received at- i 
tention. It is estimated that twenty ' 
per cent, of the hves in this State are • 
in immovable frame hives. Why not' 
increase the family income by trans
ferring these bees to mo\*able frame 
hives this spring and give them the 
attention they are rightly entitled to?

The cherries the robin eats doesn’t 
begin to pay for the bugs he destroys 
for you.

Water is the cheapest, least valued, 
and most important part of the dairy- 
cow's rations.

W'hen planting vegetables 10 Ins. 
apart it takes 62.726 plants for an 
acre of ground.

You can make a better show before 
y nir banker if you have an inventory 
of the farm.

The Hawaiian dairy farmer uses 
ripe bananas instead of wheat mid- 
tings as a da*r)' feed.

There were 1.963.000.000 dozen 
chicken eggs produced on the farm? 
of the U. S. in 1922.

A good rooster is large, well built, 
stout leg. courageous, lusty of voice 
and gallant toward the hens.

In thinning apples, imagine how the 
apples will look when they a-e three 
inches in diameter.

I BALANCED RATIONS
nrrii lu i«*v ...................... 4, i ovepjy iiiivu, •»».......................
pro|>erty mar .\rbutit< INiint. They 1,4. used. Fi*r hand cullwa
arc now laking recreation in another 1 plant in rows 18 inche.s to two
form of ainu<ciiK-m. that i*f learning apart and the corms placed six
to drive a car. | tn eight inches apart in the rows.

The public r««ad ami narking ground j bulbs with three or four
•tween ?.lr. lieorgc Mutter'.>. house inche- of soil.betwi-eii ?.|r. lieorgc 

and that i.ccupted by Mrs. Innes 
Noad. i- a great boon to visit«)rs and 
relieves c4*nge>tion on the piece «.*f 
road mar the store.

Mr. ami Mrs. F. G. .Mderscy have 
erected a tent on a piece of ground 
behind Mr. Bromilow's house and 
will camp there with their son, Paul, 
during the ••umnu’r months.

beeIqumnt
Some Hints For Benefit Of 

Beginners

Ily C. B. Gooflffham, 
Dominion .\piarist

Equipment does not make a bee
keeper. but modern etjuipment is 
necessary to make beekeeping a suc- 
cess.

Unless the beginner has had .some 
prcviou> experience in bee manage
ment. he should commence with not 
more than one or two colonics; for 
nothing is more disheartening after 
going into the business heavily, than 
to h»se a large proportion of the bees 
through lack of experience.

.\s b'catton and system of manage
ment have a bearing on the c«'uipmenl 
used, they should be decided up<m 
before puVeha-ing supplies. study 
of the bee supply catalogues will help 
the beginner to decide what he needs.

W hether the production of comb or 
extracted honey is decided upt»n. the 
supplies u«ed should be modern, 
strongly built and >implc in con
struction.

Kind of Hives
The hives used for the brood cham- 

*ber should not be smaller than the 
ten frame Langstrolh or, belter still, 
the ten frame Jumbo hive, which is 
two inches deeper. Ib>r sundus honey 
the deep Langstroth luvc or shallow- 
super mav Ih.- used. At least three 
deep supers or five shallow supers 
will be needed for each colony.

fumbo hives for brood chamber 
With shallow supers for honey is 
good c«imbinatinn. If comb is being 
produced section supers w-'U be need
ed: four supers to each co’my. One 
queen escluiler for each Cfdony is al
so nccfled. and enough escape hoards 
and escapes for at least half the col
onies.

Goofl straight combs arc a valuable 
asset to the beikecpcr. and if the !>c- 
ginner <1«h-s not have anv he should 
use full sheet- of foundation, both for 
his hives and .supers. Each frame 
should be properly wired with No. 
28 frame wire before fitting the found
ation. The wires arc embedded into 
the foundation w-ith a spur or clcctnc 
embedder. A good No. 1 size smoker, 
bee veil and hive tool arc also neces
sary for handling the bees.

Extraction Methods
W’herc extracted honey is l>cing 

produced a small extractor is neces
sary. .A two-framf-d extractor is suit
able for ten or fifteen colonies, but 
where a larger number is likely to be 
kept it is better to get at least a four- 
frame rcver-^dc machine.

If Jumbo hives are used the bas
kets of the extractor should be large 
enough to take frames of this size. 
It may l*o possible, w-hcre only one 
or two colonies arc kept, for the be
ginner t*> get his honey extracted by 
a ncighlMuirtng bei-kt-cper.

For uncapping, the steam heated 
uncapping knife i< advisable; al
though cbi-aper knives can be ob
tained. The comb hooey producer, 
however, will not need th:s equip
ment.

For extracting and storage of 
honey a room or small building will 
be necessary. This, how-ever. must 
be nia«le bee-proof, or the beekeeper 
might have serious trouble from roh- 
liing. I’lan the building so that it w-ill 
be large rii'^ugb for future needs.

Tile beginner should m»t be tempted 
to purchase odd sized h’vcs or un
necessary equipment because it is 
cheap, liuy only what is needed, and 
after the first outlay make the bees 
pay their way.

iuche- of soil.
For Cut Blooms

This flower is one of the best for 
cut flowers. As soon as the first 
bloom appears the spike should be 
cut. always leaving all the leaves on 
the growing plant so as to bu ld up 
the corm for next year's use.

If placed in a vase of water the re- 
nminlng buds will continue to open 
and remain fresh for a w-cek or more. 
1'he water should be changed each 
dav and a small piece cut off the stem 
daily.

The corms should be dug and stalks 
removed before the first severe frost. 
They may he stored in a cellar with 
potatoes as they require about the 
same winter conditions as that vege-

The following are all desirable 
kinds hut there are many others. The 
number of days intervening between 
planting and flowering are only ap
proximate as much depends on soil 
and season. By choosing varieties, 
each of a different flowering period, 
the season can be greatly extended:—

.America, a delicate pink, standard 
variety. 100 days; Mrs. Frank Pendle- 

link
. ____ _ . rs. 1
flame pink. 84 days: Panama, rosy

ton. light pink with crimson blotch. 
9!) davs: Mrs. Francis King, brilliant 

'pink, 84 days: Panama, rosy 
pink. 103 days; Prince of Wales, 
salmon. 90 days; Flora, clear sulphi 
vellow. 87 days: La Marcchal Foci, 
i'alc pink. 68 days; Evelyn Kirlland. 
pink.

Glad'olut PrimoUnus
The Primiilinus Hybrids add a new 

and delightful chapter to the gladi
olus story. While the flowers arc 
smaller in size, they are not inferior 
to the large flowered, and they pos- 
«’<s some charms and virtues that 
the others lack. They al«o have a 
health and vigour that is heartening

The leaves arc short and broad like 
garden Iris leaves, but the plant has 
a decided stooling habit, nearly every 
l»ulb making three to five bb»oms.

The first Gladiolus in our garden 
was a Prim., coming before Prince 
of Wales even, and the last one to 
Moom wa« another Prim., so that we 
had cont-nuous bloom for iwo and a 
half months. Moreover, tucse flow
ers are uniformly good—not a poor 
one among them.

Some people object to tbc hooded 
feature of many Prims. This is a 
matter of personal taste. To many it 
gives a suggestion of modesty and 
reserve like the bent stem of Poet's 
.VarcissiK and the Daffodil.

The colours of the Prims, arc a 
con-tant delight, and the arrange
ment of the flowers on the stalk 
graceful to the highest degree.

Everybody who has a Gladiolus 
garden should have a lot of thc«c new- 
liybrids. The Prims, arc valuable also 
f/*r their carlincss as well as their 
daintiness and great variety. .Among 

many good varieties are:—.Alice 
Tiplady. orange to yellow: Maiden's 
Blush, delicate pink; Orange Brilli
ant. orange; Myra, salmon and yel
low. .All arc early flowerers.

Thinning makes larger fruit.
Cultivate the garden after every 

rain.
A country without trees is nearly 

hopeless. . .
Bec.s form an insurance policy m 

your orchard. I
Dusty, ill-smelling hay is poor feed 

for dairy cows. |
Birds are enemies to practically all 

kinds of farm pests.
Carefully prepared products rarely 

glut the market.
There is no danger of getting the 

hen house too clean.
The average dairy cow needs 125^ 

gallons of water every day.
Grow protein for your stock in the 

form of clover, alfalfa or vetch.
Keeping the best heifers i| one 

mefltod of building a good herd.
Don’t forget to wioc the cow’- 

udder and flanks before milking.
Keep the salt lick always supplied 

so the cattle may have access to it.
Grow one big apple where two 

little apples grew before by thinning.
Someone has said, "the educated 

farm boy is the hope of the future."
Finish thinning a|iples before they 

reach three-fourths inch in diameter.
The slip-shod farmer puts things 

off: the good farmer puts things over.
To build a future herd of dairy 

cows there is no place in the pro
gramme for a -crub hull.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

GROWING WHAT YOU EAT

Prepared by the Extension Service 
Sure College of Washington

The GUdioltti

Written By
The Canadian Horticultural Council, 

Ottawa.

Garden varieties of the Gladiolus 
were produced by the crossing of 
many tsnid species introduced from 
Europe and Africa. The latter con
tinent in particular has produced a 
large number of useful species; over 
eighty are listed from that continent 
alone. . .

One of our latest acquisitions from 
Africa is Gladiolus primulinus. It 
was discovered right in the spray of 
the Zambesi Falls. This species has 
a hooded blossom and its crosses are 
very graceful and include many beau
tiful tints of colour, all of which have 
a more or less yellow shade.

Bees On A Farm?
Should each farm or suburban 

home have a hive of bees and pro- 
dt'ce the honey the family con^^umi 
The answer would be in tbc affirma
tive if the farmer would take care of 
ills bees. .A hive of lices is a small 
•nvcstm»*nt. con-cqucntly they are ne
glected in the rush of farm and home 
work.

One of the big problems of the 
State is the one or two-hive ownc' 
who neglects his bees. Bee- are dif
ferent from other types of livestock. 
They will rustic for tbcmse’vcs and 
survive without attention from the 
owner, providing thev do not be
come di»eased. It is the one or iwo- 
hivc owner, who does not take care 
of his Iters, that is menacing the bee- 

, keeping industry. If their bees should 
become diseased they arc a source of 

I contamination infecting the entire 
neighbourhood.

If one docs not examine the brood 
of his bees, it is impossible for him 
to detect the first stages of the di
seases which may be controlled. 
When bees are sick the honey pro
duced is nil. In addition to this a 
valuable source of income is cut off.

Exr'*«“iments carried on in thi 
State and others have shown the bee I 
to be the greatest pollinizing agency 
in existence. One grower of 180 acres 
of prunes increased the yield 100 ions 
by placing 115 colonics in the orchard 
during the blossoming time. The 
prunes sold at $120 per ton. so the 
extra yield gave a return of $12,000 
or more than $100 per colony.^

A grower of cherries raised his yield 
52 tons by using ten colonics. Many 
Yakima apple growers pay five dol
lars a colony to have the bees in their 
orchard during fruit bloom. ^ 
only are bees valuable pollinizing 
fruit agencies but they aid in the fer-

SPECIALISTS
IN

WATER
HANDUNG

In all its branches.

AUCTIONEER

IN CATTLE
STORAGE OR SHIPPING 

Auction Room Open For Goods. 
Phone 179 or 218 L 
Prompt Settlement.

W. BlIRNIP, F.Q.A.
NANAIMO.

SlEWARrS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

MORE GOOD BUYS
Goblin Toilet Soap, 3 for - 
Lux, 2 for .

.25# 
25#

Singapore Pineapple, Special, at
per tin----------------------------    _20#

Cox’s Gelatine, per pkt. --- 20#
Welch’s Grape Juice, large bottles,

per bottle---------------------------- 50#
Clark’s Potted Meats, 3 tins for 25#
SulUna Raisins, per Ib.--------- 18#
Oranges, per doien---------------- 40#
Lemons, per dozen------------------40#
Bananas, (hicumbers, CauliSower, 

Spinach, Etc.

SPECIAL IN DRY GOODS
Ladies’ Fancy Silk Stockings, 

white, brown, or black. Special, 
per pair-------------------------- $125

Wc carry a good line of Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Canvas Footwear.

STEWARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone 88 L.

Garage
in charge of Expert Mechanie. 

Also Auto Livery Service 
in connection.

PublicAuction
Under instnictionR from F. M. Kennedy, Esq., I will offer at 

Public Auction, at his Poultry Farm, Herd Road, Somenos (three- 
quarter mile from the station), on

THURSDAY, MAY 31St
at 1020 a.m., the following goods, etc.:—

FURNITURE—Atitique Mahogany Writing Bureau, Upholstered

Aladdin Table Lamp, Coleman Gasoline Lamp, Rayo I.amp, Kitchen 
Table with Folding Leaves, Stool, Two Kitchen Chairs, Florence Two- 
Burner Oil Stove, Small Oil Heater, Fire Extinguisher, ’Two iDoor 
Mata, Meat Safe, Stepladder, Two 5-gaIIon Oil Cans with Taps, Two 
Airtight Heaters, Table, Wash ’Tub, Garbage Tin, Two Plate Racks, 
a quantity of Kitchen and dthcr small ware, etc, etc.

OUTSIDE TOOLS. ETC.—No. 2 Ducrest Stump Puller (60 ton), 
Onc-horse Machine with 200 feet S-in. Wire Rope, Pulleys, and Wire
Clusters, IJ Boxes Stumping Powder, 60 feet l-in. Wire Cable and 
Pulling Block, Logging Chains, Express Waigon with Shafts and Pole, 
4-inch Tyre Low-down Wagon, 2 h.p. Acme Gas E^ne (new), 20 feet 
4-inch Beiata Belting, Massey Harris 18-inch Chair Cutter, Set Sleigh 
Runners, Drag Harrows, Two-horse Plou^, Single Plough, Set Sin^ 
Harness, Chain Traces, Leveller, Fence Stretcher, Extension Ladder, 
32 feet l-ihch Piping, New Lasvn Mower, 100 feet Garden Hose, Two 
Sprayers, Wheelbarrow, Lawn Sprinkler, SprM Pump, ~
Shingles, Cyclone Seeder, Mounted Grindstone, HandcarL----- ....
Hand Cultivators, Combined Seeder and Cultivator (Eureka), Nine

Pump, Five Bundles 
’Two-wheeled

uv- uw.... ....Q..., . ...r-_______ —^ Ei^n. .----------,, — -.
4-inch Beiata Belting, Massey Harris  ̂18-inch Chalr^tter, Set Slei 

“ * —’ h. Sir
tretcl 
100 f.
onTliandca'

............ ----------------Cultivator ;------------ -----------
8 to 10 Gallon old Milk Cans, Three Watering Cana, Half a ton Tele
phone Wire, 160 Fence Posts, Planet Jr. Horse Ckiltivator, Two Stone 
Boats, Gravel Sieve, One-Ton Ford Truck, in good order. One Ton of 
Loose Oat Straw, about Half Ton of Oat Hay, a quantity of Carpenter, 
Garden, and Small Farm Tools, etc., etc.

POULTRY AND PLANT—480 April and May Hatched Pure 
Bred Hollywood S. C. White Legdiorn Yearling Hens, averaging to 
date (May 12th) 145 eggs each, will average 200 for year. These 
hens have never been lighted or forced in any way. Eighteen Marquis 
Cockerels, hatched Hareh, 1923, from hens that in their pullet .year 
avera^ 206-272 eggs and took prize for Second Pen at Agassiz and 
winners of winter laying competition, mated to a cockerel from a hen 
that in her pullet year laid 297 eggs. New Charters Incubator, capac
ity 135 eggs. Buckeye Incubator, 110-egg capacity, three No. 19 Buck
eye (k>al Brooders, 1000 chick size. Nme Colony Houses, Three Hen 
Crates, Two Oiops with Wire Runs, Collins’ Oat Sprouter, Eight 4-gai. 
Drinking Founts, Eighteen Galvanized Bucket!:, and a large quantity 
of Hoppers, Chick Feeders, Water Founta, Wire Netting and other 
Poultry Accessories.

NOTE.—The Poultry Ranch of 121 acres will be put up for anc-' 
Uon after lunch. All particulars can be had from either the owner 
or auctioneer.

(Rxxls on view morning of sale, or by appointment. Phone 264 F. 
Lunch will be provided, and a bus will meet trains at Somenos Station.

Full records of the poultry have been kept and will be available on 
day of sale.

TERMS CASH. No goods to be removed nnUI paid for.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Boys Accepted From 
7 Yean of Age Upwards

Christmas Terms Omunences 
about September 9th.

ST. AIDAN’S SCH(X)L
2321 WINDSOR ROAD, OAK BAY, VICTORIA.

SmaU Classes. Individual Attention.
Boys prepared for English Public School and Local Examinations. 

Cricket, Football, Hockey, Tennis, Cross-Country Runs, 
Scouts, Cubs, etc.

For Prospectus apply
F. ASHLEY SPARKS, Headmaster.

HDICREST LUMBER COMPANYy LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 
Rustic, V V 'int, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 
Windows, B wer Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

See our new “Grained Board”—Beaver Board 
with the finish on it Phone us for price and sample.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.

CLYDESDALE STALLION

PACIFIC PRINCE 23429
Sire

Royal Fame 16362 
Sire Dam

Fiscal Filter Flora Fame 
[12636] (W) [34895] (Imp.) 
(16224) (26706)

Dam
Solway Princess 28939 (Imp.)

Sire Dam
Up-To-Time Lady Powell 

[8652] 1240481
(1047£) (26641)

Foaled May 1st, 1920
Bred by D. Montgomery & Sons, Ladner, B. C. 

Property o^ F. B. Pemberton, Pemberlea, 
Gowichan Station.

Will stand for service at Pemberlea.

“QUAINT CORNER”
MAPLE BAY

Full Meals, Light Refreshments, 
Coffee, Drinks, Etc., 

can be served at any time.

You can rent onr large verandah 
for private dances.

Piano and Gramophone 
at your disposal. 

Refreshments 76# per bead. 
Verandah $10.

’TELEPHONE 122 Y.

USED BICYCLES

Gent’s "Cleveland- . 
Gent’s -Singer”___

-$30.00

-$80.00

Gent’s “Kinner” .

All in First Class Shape.

PHILLIP’S 
TYRE SHOP

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Ik STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY

OFFICE:

Near Methodist Church

NEW PHONE 

310
For Quick Service.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PAPERHANOBR 

Wallpaper end Olaet

DUNCAN 
P. O. Bon 122.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 46#. Supper 40#.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.46 a.m. to 6.46 pun. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

"TIu Comfort RouUf

TO EUROPE

which you will And on the famoos 
steamers of the Ro^ Hail. Spacious 
Cabins,. Broad Promenade Decks, 
CelArated **Conifort Route” Service 
and Unsurpassed Cuisine.

SOUTHAMPTON 
CHERBOURG HAMBURG

Ohio ______ June 2 July 7 Aug. 11
Orbita ____June 9 July 14 Aug. 18
Orca ______ June 16 July 21 Aug. 25
Orduna ___June 23 July 28 Sept. 8

Direct Passei^r Service.
Regular Sailings.

From Pacinc Coast Ports to U. K.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Padfle Building, Vancouver, B. C.> 

or any local agent
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ON THE ^LF LINKS
ladies Conclude Close Competi

tion—Two Tied

Of late the ladies have been occu
pying the major roles. Eleven of 
them, for the past two weeks, have 
been competing in the Eclectic com
petition for a silver cup, presented by 
Mrs. C. M. Galt. After the three 
cards of nine holes had all been 
checked up it was found that Mrs. 
1. S. Robinson and Miss J. Wilson 
had tied for first place.

Consequently, on Tuesday evening, 
a nine hole match, medal play, was 
arranged for them. The victory went 
1o Mrs. Robinson, who will thus come 
into possession of the cup.

The winner played a very fine, 
steady game, going round in the good 
score of 55. Her opponent's card of 
63 just lacked the five strokes to gain 
her the cup. the difference in the 
handicaps being 4 strokes.

Eleven Competitort
Following are the full scores:—

Competitor Gross Hdep. Net. 
Mrs. J. S. Robinson 51 14 37
Miss J. Wilson ___  55 18 37
Mrs. Boyd Wallis .. 52 14 M
Mrs. Hirkes —........   57 18 39
Miss K. Robertson 54 14 ^
Miss K. Whittome .. 60 18 42
Mrs. W. B. Harper 61 18 43
Mrs. ^ston .............  50 7 43
Mrs. E. A. Price - 63 17 46
Mrs. K. F. Duncan 64 17 47
Miss E. Tarlton— 67 18 49

Finals—
Mrs. Robinson-- 55 14 41
Miss J. Wilson-- 63 18 45

To-Day and Week End
This afternoon being part of the 

holiday, mixed foursomes will be 
played on the course. It is expected 
that there will be a good entry for 
this competition.

On Saturday eight ladies will go to 
Victoria and meet a similar team of 
the Uplands club. At this end there 
has been some difficulty in securing 
enough strong players, but it is hoped 
the representatives of the Cowichan 
club will distinguish themselves in 
this, their first match with the Vic
toria club.

On Sunday Nanaimo is sending 
down sixteen players to meet sixteen 
cf Cowichan’s best men.

COWlCHANCRlOEr
Thirteen A Side—First Eleven 

Defeats Second
.\n exciting and well contested 

cricket match was played on the 
Sports grounds on Saturday after
noon when thirteen players, repre
senting the first eleven, met a simil
ar number representing the second 
eleven. The match resulted in victory 
ior the first eleven by the narrow 
margin of 7 runs.

Capt. G. S. Dobbie. a star member 
of the first eleven, lent his services 
to the second for this match and 
proved a tow*er of strength to them. 
He made top score of both sides, 
with 40 runs to bis credit and secured 
three w’ickets for 22 runs.

On the losers’ side. R. Hanmer 
Jones, a new member of the club, 
made a most useful 34 runs before 
be was caught by Capt. Porter. 
Others who helped this ^idc were 
Leader and Corbisbley. both of whom 
added 18 runs. Charter, with 12 and 
Major Williams-Frecman. who .secur
ed 11 before bcinc run out

Archdeacon Collison was in great 
bowling form this innings, taking 5 
wickets for 23 runs, followed closely 
by E. W. Carr Hilton who took 4 
■wickets for 29 runs.

For the winning team .\rchdcacon 
Collison also shone in the hatting, 
making 31 runs which, with Napper's 
17. were the only high scores made 
until the ninth man came ia. In the 
latter half of the team Carr Hilton 
made 17. Tyson. 18. Riley. 12 and 
Capt. Porter, though la^^t man in. 
kept the last w’icket from falling until 
he had obtained 22 runs.

On the bowling end Cole took 5 
wickets for 43. Crane. 4 for 32 and 
Dobbie 3 for 22. «Thc match was 
thoroughly enjoyed, one or two sen
sational catches being made by the 
fielders.

Following are the full scores:— 
FIRST ELEVEN

C. M. r.alt. e Cole, h Dohbic _________ 5
A. E. Crrm. e Con«»»cline. b Cole ______ 1
E. II. Wniiam*. e KirVham. b Dobbie - 1
n. n. HaiM. c Cole, b Dobbie________ 4
W. II. NaM*er. h Crane .............—..... - 17
.NrcMraeon CnUi«on. Ibw.. b Crane ...— 31
B. Hot*c. b Crane----------------------------- - 0
Capt. R. E. Barkley, b Crane ------------- 3
E. W. Carr Hilton, b Cole___________ 17
C. D. Tv«mi. c lonet. b Cole ..... ..........- IS
W. H. barker, b Cole --------- -- 4
R^ St. G. Riley, not oat ...................... ...... 12
Ca£t. A. J. Porter, c and b Cole —___ 22

Total ................. -............................ 145
SECOND ELEVEN

L, A. S. Cole, e Galt, b CHIi«Hi---------0
E. L. Leader. Ibw.. b Hilton...............— IS
Pt. T .Conaidine. b Collinon ...................... 0
R. Hanmer Jones, e Porter, b Hilton —— 24
F. R. Kirkbam. c Porter, b Hilton _... 4
Col. V. A. Jackson, ran oat ...................... 1
Capt. G. S Dobbie. c Porter, b Hope __ 40
Major Williams'Freeman. run otit .........  H
W. T. Corbisbley. c Hilton, b Collison 18
H. M. Cbaner. b Colliwn ----------------12
C. S. Crane, e Green, b Napper —..... 1
I. D. Maekentie. b Collison -.................... 5
C. F. Elliott, not eat .................  1

Extras    3

Total _________ ______ _____—Tsi
Saturday's Fixture

Owing to their three days* Frolic. 
Victoria team has cancelled the match 
arranged for this Saturday to be 
played up here. Nanaimo kindly fills 
the gap.

The XI. will he selected from the 
following:—B. Hope, G. G. Baiss. R. 
K. Barkley. L. A. S. Cole. Arch
deacon Collison. Capt. C. Dobbie. C.
M. Galt. A. E. Green, E. W. Carr 
Hilton. W. H.,Napper. A. J. Porter 
and E. H. Williams. Play begins at 
10.30 a.m.

To-Day's Game
This afternoon the Second eleven 

•will meet a Cowichan Bay Yacht club 
eleven on the Sports club grounds. 
Duncan. Play will start at 1 p.m.

Those chosen to represent the sec- 
• ond eleven arc:—T. D. Mackenzie 

fcapt.). E. H. Williams. Capt. A. J. 
Porter. W. T. Corbishl^. S. R. Kirk
bam. S. J. Westcott. H. M. Charter. 
R. St. G. Riley. W. H. Parker. E. L. 
Leader. Major W. H. S. Garnett and
G. D. Tyson. __________

You must study breeding if you 
expect to be a good breeder of live
stock.

YACHT Cp NEWS
Star Boat Handles Well—Com

ing Regatta
The Star boat will be brought to 

Cowichan Bay sometime next week. 
On Friday she was floated at the 
Gorge and on Saturday she wa* 
rigged. On Sunday afternoon Messrs. 
H. \V. May and L. C. Knocker sailed 
her from James Bay to Cadboro Bay.

The boat went >plendidly. She ap
pears to be perfectly balanced and 
answers the nclm beautifully. Her 
first crew was delighted with her. 
The trials continue this week end 
when Mr. F. R. Gooding w’ill ac
company Mr. Knocker to Victoria.

The committee in charge of the 
club regatta, to be held on June 4th 
for members and their friends, has 
drawn up a programme which should 
make this event as delightful as those 
w’hich have preceded it.

The list of events is as follows:— 
Sailing race. Evinrude race, model 
yacht race, duck hunt, ladies’ double 
sculls, men’s single sculls, ladies’ 
single sculls, men’s swimming race, 
ladies’ swimming race.

Boys’ single sculls (under 18), girls’ 
single sculls (under 14). boys’ swim
ming race (under 18), girls’ swimming 
race (under 14). tug of war in boats, 
greasy pole, motor boat race (auto
matic handicap).

LAWN TENNIS
Sunshine Favours Duncan—Steel 

Controversy
Members of Duncan Lawn Tennis 

club must again have found favour 
in the eyes of the weather gods. for. 
after being deluged with rain on the 
last three ofTicial openings. Saturday 
remained fine all day. The result w*as 
an excellent attendance of both play
ers and spectators.

Some of the new members were 
welcomed 1^ the club, among those 
playing on Saturday being Mrs. Daw- 
son-Thomas and Miss Dawson- 
Thomas and Mr. R. H. G. Edmonds. 
Mayor O. T. Smythc has come back 
to the tennis w*orld and was showing 
good form after an absence from the 
courts for some years. He is among 
several who are devotees of the steel 
racquets.

Opinion is still very much divided 
concerning this style of racquet. Some 
owners cannot praise them sufficient
ly; others are as disappointed in that 
they do not come up to their expect
ations. There are now about twelve 
of these racquets in the possession of 
Cowichan players. It will be inter
esting to see if the owners will by 
this means, find themselves suddenly 
transported into the front rank of 
players.

The courts are in good shape and 
everyone is looking forward to a suc
cessful year. Other members who 
have joined arc Miss D. Savage. Mi^s 
F. M. Butt. Mr. and Mrs. Roc-Gibbs 
and Miss Roe-Gibbs, Westholme, and 
Mr. A. W. Cooke.

In his usual generous manner. Mr. 
F. J. Noric. honorary vice president, 
provided a very sumptuous^ tea, to 
which everyone did full justice.

Thi, Saturday the South Cowichan 
club bolds its opening day. Tennis 
will then be in full swing a!» over the 
district.____ ^__________

JASPER NAjriONAL PARK

Big Game Inc'eaae —Pleasure Amid 
The Moontains

Indications of a continued rapid 
increase in the number of big game 
animals as a result of sanctuary con
ditions in Jasper National nark arc 
contained in recent reports from the 
superintendent.

Cuitles grazing tbeir prek-horses in 
the Buffalo Prairie region of the park 
arc find ng difficult/ in securing suf
ficient feed for their animals owing 
to tlic exceptionally large numl»e.* of 
elk. deer and caribou, grazing io that 
section. As many as one hundred elk 
have been seen feeding there at one 
time while ;>hecp and goats arc also 
reported numerous.

Of the great Canadian parks, 
Jasper National Park, wbic’i has an 
area of 4.400 square miles, is without a 
peer. Jasper Park Lodge, rustic in all 
its appointments, yet with every mod
ern convenience for the comfort of 
tourists, has been established by 
Canadian National Railways in this 
paradise of the Canadian Rockies, to 
house travellers who respond to the 
compelling lure of the mountains.

Motor roads and trails for saddle 
or pack horses, reach out in every 
direction, making accessible this 
mountain fastness, where bird ami 
animal life is unmolested and every
thing is as nature planned it. and 
which, until a few years ago. had 
known no other sound than the soft 
voices of nature.

Horseback riding throughout^ this 
vast amphitheatre of mountains, is the 
most popular pastime, while hiking, 
boating and canoeing, as well as 
dancing, tennis, quoits and other 
summer sports occupy every minute 
of the day if so desired.

AT OPERA HOUSE

Dickens* rraraoml Story Depicted— 
Jackie Coogan’s Debut

No doubt the fact that the story of 
Oliver Twist is so well kno’um helped 
to draw good attendances at. Duncan 
Opera House last week, where Jackie 
Coogan made his debut before a 
Cow-ichan gathering.
' While the pictures give but a few 

details of this most interesting of 
Dickens’ many stories, the scenes arc 
exceptionally good and afford one 
general sketch of the storj'.

Jackie Coogan, the child star, 
played the part of Oliver Twist in 
fine style. There was no affectation 
about him. He did everything most 
naturally and in a child-like and cap
tivating manner. He was more real- 
listic than many of his seniors.

The comedy. “The Duck Hunters.' 
proved most amusing.

Through an unfortunate sHp. the 
admission price was advertised for 
this film as 35c instead of 50c. Owing 
to its extra cost the Opera House had 
to charge the higher rate. It is grati
fying to know that only three com
plaints were made on the change.

GETS FUU. VALUE
Buyer Is Protected By Modern 

Advertising

Time was when advertising did not 
occupy the place in the world of 
trade that it does to-day. It has not 
been so very many years ago that the 
people were suspicious of advertls- 
•ng.

They were inclined to believe that 
the merchant was trying to “fool" 
them with his advertising, that he ex
aggerated ibc value of the merchan
dise he advertised and took that 
method of trying to get them to buy 
goods that he could not sell by the 
old fashioned methods of merchandis
ing.

Those days are gone. The public 
now realizes that it is the greatest 
beneficiary of advertising.

.Advertising ha. done more in a 
decade to establi.sh certain standards 
in merchandise than could have been 
accomplished in a hundred years by 
any other agency.

The manufacturer who a few years 
ago merely made and sold clothes now 
makes and sells the Blank brandy of 
clothes. The man who formerly just 
made hats now makes Blank's hats. 
.And so it is with evcrj'thing that one 
buys to-day.

The m.*mufaciurer by his advertis
ing. has built up his business around 
a trade name and if he is to continue 
in business he must protect that trade 
name by maintaining such a high 
standa.d of quality that people when 
they buy his products will know just 
what they arc getting.

The customer, when he goes Into a 
store to-day. does not buy mereban- , 
disc blindly, with the hope that it will j 
prove to be worth the money. He i 
buys standard goods that bear the I 
trade-mark of the manufacturer and 
that are backed by the reputation not 
only of the merchant who sells them 
hut the manufacturer who makes 
them. This has been brought about 
by advertising.

No Reputation to Protect
All this applies to the retail mer

chants as a class but it does not ap
ply to the mail order business. The 
man or woman who buys goods from 
a catalogue house is not protected 
by the manufacturer of the goods, for 
the reason that most manufacturers 
who sell goods to the mail order 
houses do not place their names upon 
the goods and therefore have no 
reputation to protect.

The great majority of articles list- ! 
ed and illustrated in the mail order ‘ 
catalogues are included in what is 
known among manufacturers as 
"stencir stuff. These articles bear 
the name of the mail order house 
which sells them instead of that of 
the manufacturer who makes them.

It can readily t>e understood that 
any manufacturing concern which 
turns out goods that do not bear Its 
name or trade-mark is likely to be 
a very unreliable institution. It is 
not building up any reputation on 
the quality of its good'*, for its pro
ducts have nothing in distinguish 
them from the pnxiucts of any other 
concern. With no reputation to -us- 
t.nin and no chance of creating a gen
eral demand for ils good.s the only 
concern of a manufacturing instltu- 
*ion of this kind is to make stuff as 
cheaply as possilile in order to oV- 
tnin the large.st possible profit on its , 
products.

Same Price World Over

they arc getting tbeir money’s worth.
When they buy advertised brands 

they arc getting double protection, 
that which is afforded by the re
sponsibility of the retail merchant 
and that which is given by the repu
tation and guarantee of the manu- 
fiulurcr. When they buy the un
known brands of goods that are of- 
fired by the mail order bouses they 
•i*T Retting neither kind of protection.

A FAMOUS INDIAN 
Tzouhalem’a Name Conferred On 

Mayor Of Seattle

The fame of Tzoubalem is not con- 
nnc<l to the Cowichan district. The 
Se.ittlc Daily Times last Sunday 
de-cribed the crowning in that citv of 
Mi-s Regina Phillips, of Birminuham. 
a Clallam girl, as queen of Norih- 
W(-st Indians, having won a beauty 
contest conducted by the Indian 
n- wspaper. The Real American.

Her maids of honour were Beatrice 
Sheldon, of the Tulalips; and Helen 
WilHam.s. of the Clallams.

The paper says:—“Mayor Edwin J. 
Brown, a guest, was adopted into the 
Northwest Federation of .American 
Indians, and given the name Zcho- 
hallrm.

“This was the name of the greatest 
I’ugei Sound Indian warrior of all 
time. He was a member of the Cow
ichan tribe of British Columbia hut 
CMtmidercd himself a Puget Sound 
Indian and often engaged in battle 
with Sound tribes."

“Zchohallcm” is our Tzouhalcin. 
If he identified himself with Puget 
Sound he was evidently a ouarrel- 
somc neighbour! Me.'imime he will 
still be considered a Cowichan Indian.

BOOK UP NOW.

SPECIAL 
MAY DAY TRIP

DUNCAN-VICTORIA
STAGE

May 24th. Leave Duncan Garage 
at 7 a.m. and return from Victoria 
at 1 a.iTL on the 25th May.

This trip will include:
The Morning Parade.
The Crowning of the May Queen. 
The Gorge Races.
The Sports.
The Fire Works and 
The Dance.

RETURN FARE. $7.50.

R. G. GIBBONS,
Agent for W. Duncan, 

Commission Agent, Broker, etc.

These facts arc chiefly re-ponsiMe j 
vailing idea that |for the generally pre' 

the home merchants do not vrll . 
goods as cheaply as the mail (»rdiT j 
bouse. They do sell the same qual-1 
ty of goods that the mail order house 
sells as cheaply as the mail f>rdcr 
house sells it but they cannot sell the 
standard, guaranteed products of re
sponsible manufacturers at the same 
price at which the mail order house 
sells its nameless, utibranded mer
chandise.

Standard goods bearing a registered 
trade-mark sell for the same price 
the world over and the manufacturer’s 
guarantee stands back of them when 
they are sold in the smallest village 
in the country just the same as when 
:hcy arc sold to the store.? of the 
arger cities.

This is what the national advertis- 
trg of the manufacturers has done 
for the consumers of the country. It 
has enabled them to go into tlnir 
home stores and buy merchandl.’^c 
•which they know from the past ex
perience or from the reputation and 
guarantee of the manufacturer will 
give them satisfaction.

They are not buying blindly and 
hopefully when they buy from the 
merchants in their home town. They 
are buying with the knowledge that

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men ley they are ea- 
tremely pleaeed with the work 
done in oar office. We certeinly 
do our best to carry out our cus- 
tomera’ wUhea. We do work 
which will be a credit to ui end 
a lODTce of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, skill end every me- 
chanlcil ficility enable ne to do 
artittic and np-to.date printing. 
Plcaaa caU.

The Cowichan Leader

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.80 and 9.30 p.m.

IVESLEY BARRY in
“RAGS TO RICHES” 

“TOPICS OF THE DAY”
and

(iOOD COMEDY.
Regular Prices 35c. and 20c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

RETURN' MSrr OF
“SHERLOCK HOLMES”

Which is always sure of attention. 
Also a New Bruce Comedy.

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

DON’T FORGET THE

MOONLIGHT DANCE 

TONIGHT -W
Thui-sday, May 24th, 8.30 p.m. 

at the

MAPLE INxN, MAPLE BAY
Admission 50c.

MELODY ORCHESTRA.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

COWICHAN

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Refreshments Exti-a.

ANNUAL
BALL

THURSDAY, MAY 31St 1923
MRS. SMITH’S ORCHESTRA. 

TICKETS (including Supper) $1.25 
Book in advance and reserve your seat for supper. 
1st Supper at 10.45 p.m. 2nd supper at 11.30 p.m. 

3rd Supper at 12.15 a m.

Tickets on Sale at the Agricultui-al Hall Office.

CINDERELA
DANCE

SATURDAY, MAY 26
8.30 to 12 p.m.

MRS. SMITH’S ORCHESTRA

Annua] Ball, Thursday, May 31st.

EMPmE DAY 

FETE
AT COBBLE HILL

TO-DAY
BASEBALL AND BOXING 

in the forenoon.

SPORTS AT 2.30 P.M.
Prize

1. aO-yd. Da.?h, boys under 6, 50f
2. 50-yd. Dash, girls under 6, 50<
3. 50-yd. Dash, boys under 9, 50f
4. 50-yd. Dash, girls under 9, 50r
5. 100-yd. Dash, boys under 15, $1
6. 100-yd. Da.sh, girls under 15, $1
7. Sack Race, boys ............ $1
8. Sack Race, girls ........  $1
9. Wheelbarrow Race ......  II

10. Three-legged Race, Ducks
11. 100-yd. Dash for men _____ $1
12. 50-yd. Dash for ladies......Scrip
13. 100-yd Dash, men over 50,

Colonist
14. Hat Trimming Contest for

men _____   $2
15. Bun Eating Contest ______ $1
16. Slow Bicycle Race ________ $l
17. Ladies' Egg and Spoon Race,

Cushion
IS. Band Race.... ....... S2 and $1
19. Tug-of-war $2 and $1 each man 

KUPER ISLAND BAND 
Dance in Evenimj. 
Everybotly Come.

MILLINERY
AND

FANCY WORK
OF ,\LL Kl.VnS.

MISS P. SYMONS 
P. 0. Box 409. Jaynes’ Block.

An organization that meets the 
needs of the Public.

Day and Night Scnice
Every driver an escort. Courteous, 

unequalled service given with 
good equipment.

PHONE 252

Trucking and 
TnxI Station.

DLTXCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

“IBE
CLASSIC”
If you arc thinking of buying a

PHONOGRAPH
hoar the ‘’CLASSIC" first 

SOLE AGENT:

W.R. WADDELL
Opera House Block.

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.
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Cowic^an Ceader
Htrt nltall thr the Pcople'e

right itiunitnitit
Unowed bif infUirnCf and unbribed bg 

gain;
Here patriot Tru*h her gloriout pre- 

eeptH drau\
Pledged to Relujion. LVertg and Law.

Jontph S.orn, A.lK 1TT9.

WHY FISH DECFEASB

An Inclri-erj-imt and i
lifbetl «.tk?r 0'« Tl-.iu<-lav9 .at >
Couvrr lalaiiil, Unti'h CnlvimMa. Canada.

m r.U SAVAC.i;. Managm* K.mpr.

Member nf 
Canadian Wrtkiy Neu*i'at>•l ai'et* A»«r<iatipn.

ad4rr*9rU 
'On mu«* 

of the 
icle ibe <4horier

. - -. - C'
[mi*l |.r;if tile n .me of the wr-tcr. n*»t ifC«»- 
aarity t>>r The :>til>!’ca

CoRRKS!t»\nF.XCR - Lnirr* ad< 
to the K«l't'r ami itiirtidrd L>r t uhlic.it'Ot 
be Oioit ant! teBiMv wriUen on one file 
pat*<r o >t>, The l«•••ccT an article ihe • 
i|« ch.’nce nl it;.«Mum. .Ml c«»imnnnicaf<”M

i^iim «■< ;
icatii>n nr r«- 

rl'cle* i* a matter entirely in the 
dikcrelion Ilf the I'ditor. No ri.|a>ii*ihilit>' ■« 
oaaumnl he the |'a|*er for the ojnniona r*- 
prrt9e<l hy corretiMnidmia.

ahvi:f
tion

i:ft
the «

!n or.'rr lo 
imritiil i..ue, cha-< i;e. for atandiiig 

Ik- rtc -ved »iy noon on 
.10\1>-\V. Xi» <1i«;*lay a«lvt rti*cinenl* mu«t 
be if’ hv TI'KSMW 'n»ort, Comten.eil advrr- 
ti*enirm« l»y \\ Kl >\K>1>.\V tnnm at very 
UtCM.

Tlmrxiay. May idth, 1923.

EMPIRE DAY

'This Empire was made by men who 
knew their duty, and had tre courage 
to do it. and who. if ever they failed 
in what they undertook, would not 
have their virtues lost to their coun. 
try. but freely gave their lives to her 
as the fairest holiday offering to deck 
her feast . . . their glory lives,
and is proclaimed for ever, on every 
fitting occasion, both in words and 
deeds.**—Thucydides.

“The British Empire is a common
wealth of nations founded on the 
autonomy of each and the voluntary 
co-operation of all.**—Viscount Cave.
September, 1920.

"Thank Heaven for Old England!
In gold and blood and energy she put ntng spring 
most into the war. And now when it i bad enough, but is only a" small part 
is all over, and the time of reckoning 
has come, she alone steps up to the 
world's counter and promptly pays 
her shot. She is not doing it without 
strain. She is burdening hsr people 
and menacing her industry with tax
ation. She IS playing policeman to 
the world. On all comers of the map, 
at colossal cost, she is striving for 
human Hbert^s and peace. No cred
itor nation in all history could have 
more justly asked better terms. But 
Britain's word is her bond. She bor- .. ______ ^
rowed and she must pay. T^t is all. I incompetent to protect our* native 

tho« , steelhead and spring salmon, we 
splendid words of Walter Page: *It; could remind its directors that nett 
isn’t by mere accident that such peo-; do not distinguish between fish, 
pie got so fan*"—Ottawa Journal. . Several salar have been taken in

------------- f,----------------- jbe lower river by nets in the past,
SIMON JOHN CASE ! and. when the adult survivors of this

...........................  ! year’s half million return to our
Victoria advices pay compliment to estuary their fate will be that of the 

the financ al status of the city of Dun-; native steelhead and spring salrooiu
can and the high character of ns c ti-; The inconsequent doings and gen-
zens. Our friends in the capital might eral futility of this department has i 
u justly give the Cowichan commun-, been such that the man in the street 
ity credit for bemg a law abiding peo- wonders no more at any thing it may 
pie, ve-y few of whom lack confidrn*e do.

The decrease of steelhead and early- 
running spring salmon in the Cow
ichan nver is a matter of great con
cern. A steady decline in these most 
important fish is reported by all com
petent observers.

This decrease is most noticeib'e In 
the later runs, i.e., March and April, 
when the river is usual.y in amah 
-o.ume.

The ear’y Octobe'-December runs, 
which come along in a time of usual y 
b.gh wsvcr, appear to be holding the.r 
own.

Unfortunately, only the later runs 
are of much acco.:m to the angler, 
and the'e fish are disappearing fast.

Taking t*e las: fiv. seasons, ba.:k 
iO 1919, vve find t^at, in the years of 
1 igh water, we had fair runs of steel
head and springs up to and inc uding 
April: in other years we had fish only 
wrile high water lasted.

This year almost no fish passed the 
lower reaches and arr.vcd on the' 
spawning beds after the end of Feb- 
rua.y, but the January-December runt 
were above the average.

These conclurions are borne out by 
the large number cf apent fish re- 
turn’ng to the tea during March and 
April.

There is thus the obvious inference 
that fish can only pass up the river 
dur.ng pe. iods of abnormally high 
water.

We know that steelhead a.e rarely 
(aken in salt water by nets of any 
descripiion. We can onlv conclude 
that illegal netting in the lower river 
and tidal water is the cause of the 
depletion of fish.

Steelhead were recently aelUng in 
Victoria shops at 25 cents a pound, 
and the demand exceeded the supply. 
We are not aware of any source from 
which these fish could be obtained by 
lawful meaxu.

It is only too apparent that the 
rivers of this island—and of Cow
ichan in particular—are the greatest 
losers by this seemingly unlawful 
traffic.

A recent case, when a launch, be
longing to an Asiatic, was taken at 
the mouth of the Cowichan river with 
upwards of half a ton of fresh steel
head on board, is further proof, if 
such were needed.

These fish came and could only 
have come from river nets.

The rapid extinction of early run
ning spring salmon and steelhead is

of the tale. Atlantic salmon must 
also be considered.

In spite of many attempts to in
troduce this fish on the Pacific coast 
of North America, the Cowichan is 
the only river which has produced a 
mature specimen.

The only fresh-mn talmo sahr, yet 
taken, have entered the river in March 
and the department of fisheries is 
reported to be turning out half a mil
lion fry this year into the Cowichan.

If the department U too supine or

that the wheels of justice, though ^ To
slow, will inevitably do their work. ' ment ........ .. ^

Because in tomewhat similar cases ard prevent its success—through lack

carry on an expensive exoeri- 
tn fish culture witi cne tiand

nofcriminal was brought to book, a o' the primary conditions necessary- 
few people may have thought that the with the other, must cause general 
worst case of all. -n which S raon amazement.
John was concerned, was bring ne- The illegal netting in udal and ad^ 
glected by the police. It can be satd jacent waters can easily and qu'ckly 
now that the district and the force be absolutely stopped * 
should be proud of the efficiency and pat^^ol at mght
capabil’ty d’snlayed by Provincial 
Constable William Kier in effecting 

»this arrest. Credit is also due to 
Chief Con-Stable Otway Wilke, of 
Victoria, for h’s work.

For vrri-'us good reasons ii was
OS! ‘

all
He tMs case
Canada exercised a volunta:

This method was tried for a short 
time in 1919 or 1920 and was so ef
fective that the netsmen took the law 
into their own hands, attacked the 
pa*rol and were never punished!

The fact that this did happen isror vrn-us gooa reasons i: was; The fact that this did happen is 
rot pojjiMe to mike public at the proof—luch be needed—that the 
tame all the known detads concern- netsmen knew that canoe patrol cou'd 

^ lust 1. the press of ,nd would make their unlawful 
Canada exercised a volunury center- practices impossible, 
ship during the war. so in the recur- | Enlargement of sea areas on the 
ring war against crim'nals something lines of approach to th'i estuary— 
of the same nature is desirable ,»iUi the vital poinu stiU exposed to

At the nresent time the Brrfsh tJje tender mercies of the purse seines 
House of Commons has briore it a avail nothing if the lower reaches of 
measure to restrict the publication of the river are to remain a maae of nets 
details of divorce cases. Much of at at present.
the press in the old land seems to. ------- -----------------
have run v-iH of late. Wheneve* ft i 
goes beyond the bounds of I'berty a***! i 
indulges in licence the will of the 
pe-'rie can and does step in.

The freedom of the pres^ wa-: won 
by suffering and age-long stru'*gle 
which seem to be forgof.en. - ^ 
eges may be kent only by

BERRY PROSPECTS

Pr.vl- 
P"oper

ren^ie of respon-^ibility. Pibhcat on 
of rr'Hii*^ dr*3i’s of c?ie- of crim-na* 
assault should be rendered impossible, 
not bv ac* of parija-rent, but by the 
exercise of good taste on t^e rart of 
those responsible for puHicit'ons 
read by every member of t''c home. 
Failure to ebserve rhis i-evi ab'y re
sults in rene*-al d:eg'’s» and may 
b'ing about restriction of the freedom
newspapers now enjoy. |

Accuracy is also a desirable tr»M m;

Cowichan Association Using Every 
Effort To Secure Markets

The directors <n* the Cowichan Co- 
njuraiive Fruit Growers’ assf>ciation 
arv henrlinc every effort to obtain con
tracts lor the se,T*on's j.nn berries, and 
to « xteiiil the market for emte fruit.

Mr. \V. Wabloii. their secretary, rc- 
tnrtu-d yesterday from Nanaimo and 
\ ictor'a. Ho has been away a R^»od 
drill lit late on similar missions.

If the negotiations, now pending, be 
, -ati-f.'ictnrily conclu«led. there will be 

lonrhet for the crate fruit Ir*cally.
iiurhimt i)»e district and at Nanai-

irhg~" cr ‘ Dun-an Indi?n.** thereby ] ’* *^*‘ _______ _____________
libelling a native peoole and a wh-te
community. Our Indian readers w T 
mak- note of the learned judge’s 
wo-ds in this connection.

The change of venue for th‘s tr'al 
—from Ninaimo to Victoria—was not 
d::e to "feeling running high" in Cow
ichan but. we understand, was mode 
to suit the convenience of the au- 
thrtrifies.

This terrible occurrence leaves one 
r'essav- for us. An arrangement 
should be made by which the timbered 
Indian reserve, now bordering the Is
land Highway at the spot, should be 
acquired and cleared. Houses could 
then be erected along this road which, 
though in the city, is almost as lonely 
as a bush trail.

-\bout fifty pupiU of tbc Duncan 
ConsfiIi»latc«l ,srlK»fd bavc been writ
ing rs>>av« on "Our Forests and \Vhy 
we -hoiild protect ibrni from fire.” in 
connection with a competirion ar- 
ranRed by the Forestry branch. .All 
tbc cs'^avs had to be completed by to
day. Those who have written were 
members of the intermediate and sen
ior classes.

The !a-t report from |1 c R. C. F.gu 
Layini; contest at .Auassiz shows that 
the White Leghorn pen of Mr. F. F.. 
Parker. Sonienos. was top for the 
week with 61 eggs. The F.xperimcnt- 
al farm led with 1410 eggs to date. 
Figures for local bretders wore Rrade 
X- King. 12J»6 (W.W.): Reg,an Bro.s.. 
111.5 (W.L.»: R. S. .V lack-on. 1079 
• WL.i: and F. E. Parker. 1034 
(W.L.).

COWICHAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT

N'ciiicc i« hfrctiy Riven lhat I Miall. on 
Mofvlay. the ISih «)av of June. at the
hour of in o'clock in the form»>on. at tT»t 
Court IIou»c. Ihiuean. II, C.. hoM a Cmio 
of kevi*ion for the runio«e of hearir.R anrt 
alelermiMriR any an<l all obfeetion^ to the 
retentiiiii of any name or name^ on the rcR 
i«ler of valcri fur the Cowichan Electoral 
l»i«trict.

nair«1 at Duncan. B. C-, thi« fUh day of 
May. I9M. ^

J. MAITLANDDOrCALL
Regixtrar «•! Votert, Cowichan 
Electoral District.

CELEBRATING EMPIRE DAY

T1-;
■■9. mi

AT COBBLE HILL
VHtere An .Attractive Pro^ramnie of Sport and 

Pastime Has Been Arrang;ed For To-day.

AD-RHYMES

This is the SPACE 
That carried the AD 

That gained the “REP” 
That made the SALES 

That yielded the PROFITS 
That built the BUSINESS 

That “Jack” built

AN ADVERTISEMENT

Addi-essed to the wife with mind distrait 
Its news dispels her troubled state,
It shows the prices that she can pay,. 
And where to go on shopping day.
So now, of course, she’ll patronize 
Those Anns who wisely ADVERTISE.

Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers* Association,

Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

GAY PAREE
FP.ENCH TOILET PREPARATIONS 

.X new line of DAINTY FACE CREAMS, POWDERS. TALCUMS, 
and SACHET, for sale only by

J. W. CURRIE, PHARMACIST
THE REXALL, KODAK STORE.

We provide the best for the least.
PHONE 19. NIGHT PHONES 348 X and 205 F.

PRINTING AND DEVELOPING. ENLARGING.
Office of Dr. M. L. Olsen, Veterinary Surgeon.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

' Sale. For Exchange, Wanted to Pur- . A charge 
. tu Let, lx>*t. t eunit, urk W anted,' vertUenUfUa 
tion« Vacant. 1 cent fcr word for each I for_oae or e 

■ e 25 crtit9 per in- I

For Sab 
eha*c.
.Mtuati . .
i;:*cTtio.i. Minimum charge 25 

time of
- ____ per in-I To ctj«iirc in*«rti<

•trtion if paid for at time of orderinf, or I alt Cond(n«cd ,\dvi 
.‘0 eentt per in«crtion if not paid in advincc. I IIKFDRE WEDNE!

of lOc additional fa made on ad- 
wbcrc a Boa Number ia required 

more itauea.
intertion in the current iaaoe 

fcTtiacmente muac be in 
:SI)AY NOON.

wanted
KVERVONE TO KNOW THAT THE SL'B 

hC~i|'tion prcc for new •nb*eril>ere of The 
Leader to Ikcembcr Jtet, IVJJ. ia SMS in

.ISi'INU.S np I.MI-MtlVKI) rUOl'KRTV 
for tale. I,«ather A Keean, lioncmi.

AXTlnl K FI RMTI RE ANII SILVER; 
al<vo large »iae heavy bra«< curb and Are- 
iron*. Mr*. Woollail, 1036 St. Chirle* 
Sl.ret. Victoria. I’hone 515.

rn RI'XT. IIKTWEKN SOMI'NOS ST.\- 
tiun and l>iincar.. 15 to 20 acre* good g*a< 
init Liril. fvncetl. gooil waUr and hhade; 
Drcfrrably on l«lnnd Highway. Uux 275. 
Leader office.

AHV, WITH SMALL r.IHL. WANTS 
position in •mall huiel or private famdy, 
cc'ierat htlp, *umTnrr month*. .\«1drv** 
Mr». Irting. South I'cndcr, II. C. I'hont 
lUdwrll llailMi’jr.

S T R .\ W II K K R Y I'iCKKRS. AllOUT 
middle of Jurr. M.ar(|ard rate* paid, .\pply 

K. WrikmlUr. ihincan. Phone 90 R.

I'lCKERS. r.IRLS TO "ICK STRAW- 
Lt-rfic*. large crop, tenia, etc., provided. 
1-0- full part-eular« write Uagahawe ilroa.. 
Cowichan Siaiio*!.

I’AIR OF LADY’S RIDl.Xr, ROOTS, 
*i*e 6»i or 7. Phone 221. Duncan.

LTRY KNAMELWARE DRINKINr. 
I«rl*. paib. «pray pump, legbanda, emery 

nhrei. sikmI cumlidon r*»rtitia). .Vpply 
Fox. R .M.D. No. 1. Duncan.

DISC MARROWS, CHEAP FOR C.\SH. 
L^ J. IIami|tun. P. O. Rox 228, Duncan.

STOCK TO CRAZE. AROl'T SF.VEN 
acre* of timothy and riover. tdrnty of water 
and^*liade. C. M. Call. Duncan. Phene

TO RENT
COTT.XCE AT M.M'I.k'tIAV. KITCIIEX. 

hrtlroom and targe ver;*ndah. partly fur- 
ni»hed. from bily I*i. $25.00 per month. 
Apply P. O. Rox l*i, Duncan.

COTT ACE 
fianiculara api 
can.

AT MAPi.E RAY. FOR 
ipply Mr«. H. C. Martin. Dun-

IN DI NCAX. EICHT RCMiMED HOI'S 
in thorough rei-air. with full bearing 
chard, rea«on.Th|c rent. Phone 273.

IN MEMORIAH

Inveraritv.—In loving memory of my dear 
hu«hanil, .\r.ioId Jamr* M-thven Invcrarity. 
who pa«*ed away on .May 22tid, I922.

NORTH COWICHAN MUNICIPAL 
SCHOOL BOARD

Notice To Cantractera

Wcathelme School
Sealed tender* super-cribed "Tender* for 

Weuholmc School.’* will be reccieed hv the 
Sicietnry of the Municipal School no»rd up 

mn of Saturday. 26th of May. 192J. for 
rcetion and comidrtion of ■ li 

lo! xchool building at Wr*t'
Municipality of North Cowiehai

noon 
the ti
roomi

of May. 192J. 
a large < 

iholme in the

be obtained at 
from the

l*l»n« ami «iieciffcaiion may be
the Municipal (IfRce. Duncan. ................
Secretary at We*thoIme. for Ihe sum of 

•Far* which will be refunded on their 
im Mi good order.
Each proi>o%al mu«t be accompanied by an 

acerpit*! cheque on a chartered bank of 
ranatla. mvde payable to the treasurer of 

.Municipality of North for a sum erjual 
0 |.tr cent, of lender, which will be for- 
tl if the party tendering decline to enterfe’tr-il if the party 

into eomraet when . 
he fail* to complete the work co-i 
The ch4>*iue* of un*ucce«»ful Icndi 

-inl to ■

ailed upon to do *o. or if 
the work co-traeted for.

retur-ie.1 to them upon ibe execution of* the 
contract.

The lowe«t or any tender not necessarily
accqded.

CHAS. H. PRICE. 
North Cowic'&ni Mnnteinal Board. 

Westholme.

ANNOimiENTS
Si. Andrew'* Preibyterian Ladies' Guild 

f.’” on Wednesrlay.
May 30th. from 8 p.m., in the K. of P. Lodge 
room. .-\dmt««ion. 25c. Refreshment*, music 

rovidetL Cakel.and other entertaioment ri 
ice cream and candy on sale

The King'* Daughters' Scsilered Circle will 
eet^on Friday. Slay 2Sih at 2.30 p.m.. in 

the Nurse* home to elect their district secre
tary. After business Mrs. L. II. Hardie, of 
Vimoria. and the Rev. Dryee Wallace will 
address the members.

For tht June bride. A French Irory electric 
amp, an electric grill or toaster. Call and 

look over our electric fixtures: irons, toasters
and lamps. .Mso our 
tbc Electric Shop, oppoiii

--------------- Irons, toasters
serving trays. Harris, 
oiiie the station.

HairV^offc *”**** RIjKh.—Miss
by triqihonr. are:
Saturdav end Sonda 
urday, 10 to 12 a.m.

Root

every morning, cxcej I 
inday. 8.30 to 9 a.m.; Sat-

Cower.; t.ss\ r/; l V4;':
- ; special rair* by week or month 

---------- - 3,^ »,r>eil. -Mrs. Grir

The nenthly meeting of 
I, G.W.V..Y, will take p 
I. .\grtcu!lural h.ill ImiM

FOR SALE

Lui
Cowichan 

C. W.
Jowichan ............ .................
in Ihe club mom, .\grt 
on Saturday first, at 8

and Tsas :
I Ray.

V. .\. -Th. 
Rranch.

MU oaiu 
attend.

. the 
- place

-............ liuiMing.
Members idcase

- ............. »»«* MlWaetion. whether it be
the most^eqiensive or the^sim^dest funeral call
I.. i,. lirockway. funeral dirrcior 
balmcr. Phone 3-M. Duncan. 11. C.

akrn over the agency for 
Laundry and r

Mr. L. Helen, stationrr. Duiic.sn. has 
Ihe New Mctho.1 

)f cu»-ilry and re«iiie»ts' a cotilimianec 
lororr* patronage.

Tuesriay. June 5ili is the night of the Cow
ichan thoral society’* concert in the Duncan

50/™..!/°“'!' *' *
Cut flowers and plants in sea-on. .\Ko 

oriler*^ lak»n for wreaths and spriys. At 
Harris Electric Shop, opposite the station.

Mrs. flip-heox. hairdresser (over Miss Bar
on s sture«. shampooing, marcel, scalp treat
ments (with violet ray), etc Phone or call.

Cowichan Golf Club.—In place of tnixesi 
foursoriin. there will he a men's sweepstake, 
medal |>lay, com|>ctition to-day (’Thurs^y).

All the goods and effects at Mr. Kennedy's 
s^ arc to first class coudition and practically

Iri"' 21st,

Kennedv's sale is the place to boy Erst 
class poultry, and don't you forget it.

to turn up at 2 p.m.Ilowtrrs.—IRin't forget 
loMay (Thursday).

On «omp eleven acres he has owned 
for many years on EaRtc Heights, a 
new residence is being erected ^ Mr. 
E. \V. Lee for Capt. R. T. Barry, 
Sonienos. It should be completed in 
.Inly. The location is opposite (he old 
xcating farmhouse.

LSED CARS, TRUCKS. TRAILERS, 
Tractors, etc. Send for list. Tbos. llimle^ 
Limited. Victoria, tl. C.

TO CLOSE ESfATK. RUNGALOW WITH 
moilerr co ivrmencxs. on one aerr. i>artly 
cleared, on Cowichan River, good fishinz 
and bMhing. twelve minutes from Dutican 

ation and tlirec minutes from Durcao 
unis and erjeket grounds. Api>ly W. A.

CAIXCII. in FEET LONG, 8 FT. I1E.\M, 
8 h.p.. high st>ecd. medium duly Brooks* 
engine. cano|>y top. splendid sea boat and 
in Al eondii'ofh Pne? |450. or will trade 
for car or Evmrudc and boat. Apply Tliot. 
Pitt. Duncan, It. C.

AROl'T 20.M 1x4 ROrC.II AND A Ql'AN- 
t’ly of 2x8 and 10 inch, at a very reason
able iiriee. In small lots at yanf or mil. 
It. Churchill, Duncan. Phone 183.

TWO JERSEY COWS. ALSO HORSE 
and buggy. rublK-r tyres. G. R. Grieve. 
Duncan. Plume 91 V.

milk clarifier,

fljdl^cibblc'

TURBINE SEPARATOR, l*N'B 
clarifier, one steam boiler and p.imp. 

** "* " i, Cobble Hill. IlioneMorris,
Hill.

rilOICE YOUNG PIGS. VORKSIIIRE- 
Duroc first eross, ready .May 24ih. II. H. 
Baaelt, Brooksby Farm. Koksilah.

FORD CAR. RECENT MODEL 
good order. 1200 cash. Can be : 
Wilson's, Glenora.

______ IN
seen at T.

TWO GOOD GRADE COWS. FRESH IN 
April, $80 each. Also well grown grade 
Jersey heifer, due July, "
R..M.D. No. 1. Duncan.

$4S. R.

STRAW. LARGE BALF.S. 75c. EACH AT 
bam. Major Steme. Phone 140 M.

GRADE AYRSHIRE HEIFER. CIYI.XG

&hboS::'Tl!ilbai’k"'?. *<i”- *'•
300 YEAR OLD LEGHORN HENS, ALL 

laying, for only 50c. each. P. Auchioachie,
Somenos. Phone .

•OUNTi PIGS. NOW READY. $6 F.ACH. 
Ap^y -Mr*. ^A. Cheal. Cobble Hill. ll. C.

>R RENT. CAMP .\T MAPLE RAY. 
^ced. of water. Apply G. F.

SMALL GARDEN PLOUGH. H. J. RUS- 
combe Poole, Duncan.

TWO GRADE COWS. FRESH IN WITH

LOT AT MAPLE RAY. IN GOOD SEC- 
tion. .\jit»ly David Ford, Duncan.

SEVEN-FOOT CEDAR POSTS. 113 00 PER 
100. .Mso one box «tove. IS.fH): anolh»r 
for wood or coal, almost new, |15. Phone 
273.

KITCHEN SIDEBOARD ONLY $7.50; 
Satin walnut dresser. 125.00: lady's Eng!i*li 
b'cycle, 120.00; gent.’* cycle*, from 110; 
Alhrrni range. $35.00; washing michine. 
$M.5n; w.ir.1robc. 815.00; McCInry oil 
cooker, $15.00; trinle roller mangle, $15: 
l>ed<trad«. from $5.00. R. A. Thorpe.

PRACTICALLY 
Co., fumed 
cabinet 
Ce

.V NEW. HKI.NTZMAN* * 
oak finish, player piano, with 
match and fony-eighi ^oll»-and fony-e„ 

100. will sell for 1700.00. 
Tice, Duncan.

HAY RAKE. SINGLE HORSE. IRON 
wheel*. go<w| order. $15.00: al«o var-.ou* 
parts for No. 15 Ma*sey-IIarris mower, 
cheap. G. G. Raiss. nimc.an.

lOLSTKIN C 
calf. Haver*. 
Cohhtc Hill 6

COW, FRESH SECOND 
^.^Shawnigan Lake. I'hoie

E.\TR\ FINE YOUNG PIGS PET L.AMB. 
only 12.25. J. Spears, Cowichan. R C.

YOUNG PIGS. EIGHT WEEKS OLD. 16 
each.^ G. A. Knight, Cobble Hill. Phone

ABOUT 150 S. C. WHITE LEGHORN 
pullets. Solly strain, haleheil March 7th. 
11.50 each. Phone 99 W.

FOUR GO.NTS OF GOOD MILKING 
strain. Toggenbrrw*. Alvlorf. Cobble IMI. 
IRmne Cobble Hill 34 W.

TO LET
JULY. AUGUST AN 

boat house al Cowiehai 
mhe Poole, Dun<

ND SEHTEMRER.
■■ J. Kus-D»y. H. ,

SEVEN-ROOM DWELLING. MODERN 
conrenienee*. electric light, from lolv 1st. 
$25 per month. Apply J. If. WhUlome ft 
Co.. Ltd., Dupc-in.

LOST
Al'TO Nl'MMER PL.\TE, I07I3, AND 

and holder. Iietwcen Nanaimo and Duncan, 
2," -'*£7. ISth. Finder please return to 
»- C. Telephone office, Duncan or Nanaimo.

CHURCH SERVICES
May 27th.—Trinity Sunday.

(>uamichaft—Sl Pcur'a 
a.m.— bunday &hoot.

—Matins and Holy Comm 
p.m.—Choir practice.

10 _
11 a.m.—
Friday. 8

Cowichan Sutloo—St. Aadrew'a 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
3 p.m.—Evmiong.

Arclidcacon Collison, Vicar.llison, Vica 
Phone

John Baptitt
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2-30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

8t. Mar*’*. Somenoa
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.

Glenora School House 
3 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur llischlager. A.K.C.. Vicar.

Cheraalnus—St Michael and AU AagtU
9.30 a.m.—Holy Commuoion.
7.30 p.tn.—Evensong.

Crofton School Uouic
11 a.Ri.—Matins and Holy Communion.

8t Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
1! a.m.—"Go To Sumfay School Service." 
3 p.m.—Service al Gilihin* road.
7.30 p.m.—Subject; "The Third Command- 

nent.
Rev. Bryce Wallace, B..\.,B.D., Minister.

^Methodist Church 
11 a.m.—Maple Hay.

“ ■>. 3 p.m.—Sem'ce. S'
S.S. and Adult RIbIc 

0 j».m.—Evangflisiie Service.
Rev. J. R. Ilutirr, Sn|.l. Phone 351 F.

Chemainut—Calvary Baptist Church 
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Sendee.
C^oa Ray—Third Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. l*hone 10 R.

Christian Science Society 
In the Od«| Fellows' Hall. Duncan. 

Service every Sunday al II a.m.
Sunday School Class al 10 a.m.

2.30 p.m.-
Somenos.

Oast.

rxl to Cowichan Crrantcrv, Duncan Street

No Coltrctien. All welcome.
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTAHY PUBLIC 

Lands Timber Mining Propertiea

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

FOR SALE

4.1S Acres, with House containing 
Living Room, Kitchen, Bedroom, 
Built-in Fixtures, Basement, 
Front and Rear Porch, situate 
near KoksUah, li miles from 
Dunean. Good well water. Land 
practically all cleared.

Price $2,100.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Next Sunday the annual Corpus 
Cnrjsti observances will be carried 
out at St. Ann’s, Taouhalem.

The annual general meeting of the 
Duncan Board of Trade and eleciion 
of onicers took place at the Tea 
Kettle Inn last nigi t.

Next Sunday is. by proclamation of 
*1^ lieutenant-governor, set apart as 
"Go to Sunday School Day,” It is 
also Trinity Sunday, Last Sunday 
t^*as W hitsunday.

.At the baby clinic in Duncan on 
hriday. Miss Farrcr and Miss Hall 
were !?oth in attendance. There were 
present 16 babies and their mothers: 
also 6 children of pre-school age. and 
4 visitors. Dr. Primrose Wells was 
in charge and Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. 
Stoney served tea.

Mr. R. H. G. Edmonds, of the New 
Westminster branch. Bank of Mon
treal. is relieving at the Duncan 
branch during the vacation of some 
nirmlKTs of the staff. He is a nephew

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
AU Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, R.RC., or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJt. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brtroch Pins, etc. 

Ail Work Guaranteed, 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opifosite Leader OfFica.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write U8 for Prices 
before purchasing el&ewhere.

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stew’art. Blanager. 

Representatiee:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

The Duncan 

G>al . Depot
We stock Lump, Blacksmith, and 

Anthracite Brooder CoaL 
For sale by the sack or ton. 

Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Fire Brick,
- Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STftgE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
W’arehouse Phone 313

..ai. aa. 4-.MI IK HIUN. |l________ .

litiato. New WiMtTuinstcr. Mr. Ed
monds has joined the Duncan Tcnn^^ 
club.

The drive for mcmhcrfliip in the 
Cow’chan .Agricultural society starts 
on Monday and winds up on Thurs
day wi ll the annual hall, when it if 
hoped to announce that several hun
dred residents have come ftirward to 
take their share in the great work 
the society is accomplishing in the 
district

Mr. A. Morton, sheep and swine 
promoter for the Dominion govern
ment in B. C.. was a visitor here last 
week and with Mr. W*. M. Fleming 
went to Courtenay*. In Cowichan it 
was found imposMbIc to get pig clufts 
going as all the pigs had been sold 
out. Next year a start will be made 
earlier.

Excavations are proceeding on the 
site of the new telephone office in 
Duncan. The leafy maple trees are 

' no more. The red flowering haw
thorns on Mr. ). Marsh’s property 
on the opposite corner are bring seen 
•n their glory for possibly the la‘t 
time. With the advance of progress' 
the trees unfortunately have to go.

That $2,000,000 had been spent last 
year in fire-flghttng in his area was 
the -statement of Mr. E. T. Allen, for- 
est economist at the Western For
estry and Conservation Convention, 
held in Quebec. He asserted that if 
but two per cent, of this amount bad 
been allowed him for advertising, the 
benefits would have been incalculable.

As Duncan Consolidated school has 
no gramaphone the record, especially 
made to send Empire Day mc<sages 
to the boys and g-rl.s of the British 
Empire, was not given to the children. 
This was done in other schools all 
over the dominion yesterday. The 
message was especially recorded by 
Their Majesties at Buckingham Pal
ace.

•A carload of mill feed, which orig
inated at Moose Jaw on May 8ih. 
was unloailed at the Cowichan Cream
ery on Friday. In it was discovered 
a grey cat which had evidently trav
elled all the way. The anim.il was 
rather wild at first but succumbed to 
the blandishments of Mr. H. C. 
Grainger, who was armed witl. a 
saucer of milk.

, G rl Guide coinmi{tce. 1st Cowichan 
Girl (iutdes. York road school. Dun
can Consolidated school board, teach
ers of Consolidated school, c' ildren 
Of the same, the \ ictoria Daily Times 
and the Cowichan Public Library. 
‘The schools clo-ed at l.JO p.m on 

and teachers and seine twenty 
chililrcn attended the funeral.

Mr-. Elizabeth Martha Morten (nee 
Speer-1. was born in old Ontario 
fifiy-nne years ago. She entered the 
teacbiiig profess'on and f.>r some 
nine taught in the same school in 
Victoria where I'c late .-Vgnes Dean 
Canuron was principal. With thi.t 
bdy she spent some months *n Chi 
cago after both resigned llieir posi
tions.

She came to Duncan and many resi
dents will recall her as their tcaclicr 
at the old school lurw used for mami.al 
train.ng.* Some sixteen years %go she 
was ni.irricd tfi the laic Mr. Hanrsh 
D. Morten, beside whom she was laid 
to rest.

Following his death Mrs. Morten 
resuineil her profession and. in the 
;all <if 1920. she took charge of the

MARRIAGE

Morley-Woodward.—A pretty wed- 
ng took place at the home of the 
•ide’s parents. York Road. Duncan, 

w.t Wednesday evening of last week, 
when Miss \ elma Frances, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1. Wood
ward. became the bride of Mr. Joseph 
Green Morley. eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Morley, Victoria.

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore her travel
ling suit of navy blue with hat to 
match. She earned a loyely shower 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Her sister. 
Miss .Anita Woodward, attended her 
as bridesmaid, wearing a navy blue 
costume and hat en suite. She car- 
ried a bouquet of pink carnations. .

The bridegroom was supported by 
his brother. Mr. Ernest Morley. as 
best man. The Rev. Bryce Wallace 
officiated at the service. A receptitm 
was held afterwards at which only 
immediate relatives and friends were 
present. Many and useful gifts were 
received by the young couple.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Morley left 
by motor for N’lctoria en route to 
Vancouver where part of the honey
moon wzi spent. On their return 
they toured the island. They left 
yesterday to take up res’dence at 
Sahtlam. where the bridegroom is 
operator on the E. & .N. Rly. Until 
latterly he had been on the staff at 
Duncan station. The bride *had been 
a member of the staff of Duncan 
Garage. Ltd, for the pa-t three years.

DEATHS

ing class is laugiit. .As a tea'chcVVbe 
«v«*n ihe love and esteem of all the 
cbildrcn.

In the organizations m'*nlioned 
almvc Mrs. Morten ever plaved a 
ummineni part. When the King’s 
pangbjers e-sayed the hinlding of the 
bosp.;al she it was who uiulerumk 
ibe arduous la-k »»f honora-v >ecre- 
tarv.

There is srarecly any branch of 
women’s activities in the Duncan dis
trict on which she has not leh soni' 
aliiding mark. Herself for years a 
’tiember of the I.O.D.E.. she assisted 
m the format'on of the Cowichan 
Chapter. Hi her the Hbrar>* owes 
much for its continued existence. In 
the Women’s Institute she was al
ways a leader and worker. .At one 
time recently she occupied a position 
on the directorate of the Cowichan 
.Agricultural society.

Simir nine years ago she was re- 
sponviblc for the news of women’s 
organizat'ons which appeared in The 
I.eatler and it was at this time that 

idea of instituting in the district 
the Girl Guide movement took its 
birth. Ill this Mrs. Morten played 
a leading role.

She was seeretary rf the G’rl Guide 
committee. The movement lapsed f>'r 
a liricf space but she lived to see it 
spread throughout the di-trict and to 
see erected a permanent hall, the 
pronerty of the pioneer company of 
Cnidcs in Cowichan.

In recent years Mrs. Morten acted 
as correspondent for The Vitoria 
Times. Her intere-t in children found 
yet another outlet in her as«oc:at«nn 
with the Cowichan Children’s .Aid 
society.

Her place in *he community w»l! 
be ver)' hard to fill. Her memory will 
be revered as one who did her best 
in the public service add sowed the 
seeds of movements which tend to 
advance the wellbeing of the people 
among whom her lot was cast.

Sbo bad heen unw'ell of late and at 
T^'a-tcr was granted leave of absence 
for three months from her duties at 
York r»>ad school. She was taken 
to the Ro\*al JnbHe*^ hospital. Vic
toria. shortly before her death .

He was one of a group of eigiit offi- 
citn who were the first to be invcsleil 
with this coveted order.

At "Camp Haggard.” a piciurcs<|i:e 
Tog bu Idtng. now replaced by a mod
ern structure, ball a mile bel *w t'lc 
Rivi’iside Inn at Cowichan Lk*. 
mig’t have been seen his notched 
claynioie. There, too. were many 
curi« > from the land of the Pharoah- 
around which their owner couUl weave 
strange and stirring tales.

Hi- lMink«belve<( were rich with the 
prodi:c:« of his own fertile brain. It 
wa- at "Camp Haggard” that he wrote 
h s last worb. "Remarkable Wonun of 
Fran-e,” published in 1914. To come 
sndilenly in li e wildcrne-s on one to 
whom the ladies and wits of the c urt 
of I.oui. XIV were as remcnib-.r'-d 
companions, was a rctnarkalile experi- 
eti‘-v.

Ill his book, ’’Two Worlds.” pub
lished in 1911. there are several sct-iu s 
’aiii on \'ancou\cr I*laml. From his 
facilf Pen flow-d a few novels, but 
m>y liistfircal volumes, whil'' hi- ar
ticles in Blackwood’s a< will as m 
Thr Field, will recalled with de
light,

Me was fond r»f all outdoor spn-t. 
but partieularly «.f fibbing. He did 
bis tititU’St to p4*int out the factors 
CNc rei-ing an adverse influence «.ij t' 
Cowichan rwer. He it wa- who -n 
September 3rd. 1913, while fly fishing, 
caught the fir«t young .Atlantic sal
mon ill this river.

He predic'ed the Greit W'ar. ar.d 
when It came, offered li»s servievs in 
Egypt. These not being accepted, be 
reinove«l to Victoria, where he fouml- 
ed the Veterans' Club on the s.Tm- 
lines adopteil bv his briitber. Major 
E. \. Haggard, founder of the original 
club in London.

It is interr-ting to note that from 
thi- Veterans’ Club, later merged in 
the .Army and Navy Veterans’ a-sn- 
ciation in Victoria, there developed, in 
a sense, the Great War \’etcrans’ as
sociation. for it was a split among the 
members of the \ eteran-’ Club wh^cb 
caused the birth of the G. W. V. .\.

Col. Haggard was one of a fatnilv 
di-tinguishcd in the worlds of letters, 
arms, and diplomacy. His brf»thrr. 
S:r Hcnr>' Rider Haggard, is known 
wherever Emdtsli is read. .Another 
hr<ither. .*sir William H. 1). Haggard, 
had a distinguished career in the <lio- 
loniatic service, particularlv in Hraj.il 
He also wrote Irnoks. His sister, the 
Ba^om•s^ d* .\neihan. is also author 
of many works.
, *»hl h».mc wa,s at Rraden*'.im 
Hall. Norfolk. Through his mother 
•'c w.as connected with the Bazdt an-’ 
Doveion families. His associai on 
with Cowichan Lake dates back tnan\ 
^•earv Me paid odd visits at fir-t. .imi 

lor several years remained at 
‘Camp Haggard.” when Mrs. Hag- 
itard accompanied him here from 
hiiglutul.

I SE.4S0NABLE SPORTING GOODS

Hagf'ard—On Thursday a lir’ef 
rabb- fr4>m Enriand announced that 
T.ieut. Col. .Andrew Charles Parker 
Haggard. D.S.O.. had died in London 
on the previous dav. aged 69.

So passes one who loved Cowichan 
and particuKirly its river, wbidi. |,v 
bis brilliant articles in The Field, he 
made known throughout the world. 
To him Cowichan owes much, but his 
talents as a soldier and author en
shrine Hs name in a far wider sphere.

Col. Haggard was educated at 
Westminster and s»*rved with distinc
tion in the King’s Own Scottish Bor
derers in India and at .Aden. He was 
one of a group of young off'cers. 
among whom was the late Earl Kitch
ener. who were on the staff in Egyot 
in 1882. In the following year he 
toined the Egyptian army, and the 
next saw him on soerial scrv’c** in 
the Red Sea littoral and present at 
the battle of Tamai and investment of 
•^aakin. where he commanded the 1st 
Bn. Egyptian .Army, and gained the 
4ih class Osmanieh.

Until 1886 he j^as in Egypt under
taking dangerous and difficult work 
and sharing in campaign*. For his 
-en icc- he gained the medal and sMr. 
the 3rd class Mcdjidie. and the D.S.O.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Tinr «.f am! rpactfie *tamt-

II
SumH -e 

Hour .Mtti.

ill

7 Sv 
K mi

I'.S
06

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

‘■Mb
■Itict as unilrr:For local Minis dn 

Cowichan Bay-lliii 
Lower Low V

Qicmainut. «na s/Boamc nar—
IhRhcr Itiffh Water IMm: Lower Low Wal'-r 
»0m; Hair Ti«lcs .Dm.

Tod Inlci., Saanich Am* -Higher ILgh

I Mint* driinct a* nmlrr:—
I Bay —Higher High Water I6in; 
r Water Jom; Half Tides 3Jm. 
ua. Ladysmith, and Oibomc Bar—

L^wcr*^nw*WatcV**jVm:

h Tacific Siamlanl. tor the 
l.?0th .Mmdian we^t. It «• counted ' 

boar*, from midnight to midni 
fiirum for height «crve to 
W,iter from I.ow Water.

t midnight. The 
ili*tingui«h Mig'.

.As British ColumbTa director of the 
Canadian Weekly Ncwspaper.s* associ
ation the Editor of The Leader is 
expected to attend the annual con- 
yentton next month in Halifax. N.S. 
He would like to get m touch at once 
with Cowichan residents who hail 
from the Marittmes. particularly 
^ose from Fredericton, St. John. 
Digby. KentTille. Windsor, the Syd- 
ncy.y New Glasgow. Pictou. Truro, 
.Amherst. Sackvillc. Moncton. New- 
casMe. Campbellton or Summerside 
and Charlottetown. P.E.I.

Mr. J. H. -Collis. Montreal, repre
senting in Canada Messrs. J. S Fr\* 
& Sons. Ltd.: Mr. Harry M. Tedman. 
vice president and general manager 
of Messrs. J, J. Gibbons. Ltd., adver
tising agents. Toronto: Mr. R. G. 
Thomson and Mr. W. A. Patterson, 
of The \'ictoria Daily Times, paid a 
short vi>it to Duncan on Thursday.

Charged under the Motor act with 
driving to the common danger on 
C^aig and Station streets a pica of 
guilty was entered on Thursday for 
John Fox. Duncan. Mr. C. F. Davie 
police magistrate, imposed a fine o! 
$a and costs.

Morten.—.As noted briefly last week 
Mrs. H. D. Morten died in Victoria 
on Wednesday morning. May I6th. 
The funeral took place at St. Peter’s. 
Quamichan. on Friday afternoon 
where a very large number had as
sembled.

In the church the rector, the Ven. 
•\rchdeacon Collison, officiated. The 
hymns sung were “Peace, Perfect 
IVacc” and “Abide With Me." At 
•be graveside the Rev. F. G. Christ- 
tn.i* conducted the final sendee.

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. 
Muitland-Dougall. A. H. Loma*. H. 
Chambers. E. W. Carr Hilton. Major 
I>. V. Porteous and Mr. .Alex. Mac- 
lean. Victoria. The arrangements 
weie made by .vir. R. H. Whidden.

The mourners included Mr. W. 
Morten, (brother-in-law): Mrs. Mor
ten. Mrs. Speers, Victoria (sister-in- 
law); and Mrs. Colhngford. \’ic- 
toria. Mrs. Morten leaves no near 
relatives.

There were many beautiful flowers, 
among them being tributes from the 
various association* with which Mrs 
Morten was identified and for which 
she had laboured so long. Among 
these were tokens from the Kind’s 
Daughters* hospital. Scattered Circle. 
K. D.. Cowichan Women's Inst'- 
lute. Cowichan Chapter, I. O. D. E.,

Excellent Values 

In Women’s 

Dress Fabrics
New Dress Voiles, in Oriental 

and fancy patterns, in a vari
ety of colours, 36 ins. wide, 
per yard —---------- --------- 93p_

Organdies, in all the wanted 
colours, 4 ins. wide, yard, 93^ 

Sport Flannels, in brown, jade, 
cardinal, peacock, and mist, 
32 ins. wide, per yard, $1.25

Ratines, in white, helio, tan and 
rose, 3 ins. wide, regular $1.23 
for one week only, yard, 93f 

Fancy Check Ratines, in good 
ct rbination of colours, per
yard-------------------- -------$1.73

Tango Crepe, regular eSd, for, 
per yard ---------------------- 50<

Crepes, plain and fancy, in blue, 
white, pink, rose, helio, blue 
bird and butterfly <le.-ign.s, per 
yard _ 35e; 3 yard.- for S1.03

tVomen's House Dre—cs in n 
wide range of styles and col
ours, Gingham, Chambray, 
Crepe, and Sateen, from 
each.................._$2.85 to $1.73

Women's Silk Hose, in white, 
black, and brown, n pair, 7.1<

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, from 
a pair---------- $1.85 to $1.43

Superior Quality Women’s 
Seamless Cotton Hose, double 
heels and toes, a pair___3Sf

William Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy ono of our new Tennis Racquets and ensure a 
suLisfuctoiy game this seu.son, \w* have a very nice 
stock to choo.<e from. Come in and I<Mk them over. 

WRIGHT & IHTSOX’S*
Hub S3.75 Collegiate J9.C0 Sp'. cia! $18.00

H. C. LEE Slotted Throat Dreadnought Drivers, $19 
Belmont S5.00 and S6.00.

Special Quality Tennj.-i Pn.^sc.-, $2.00
^ TK.VNIS BALL.S

\\ right & liit.-on’.i and S.a-engi r’.-:, each
GOLFERS. LOOK!

Sliver King.s Red or Blue I'tt. only 
Golf Bags, three .steel .stay.s goofl strong bag. 

Special valu»*,
FISHING T.ACKLE ha.- alwuy.- L*-* n our .'|i cialty 
we have eve^nhing you mW, to catch fish, and have 
a lot of spmal patterns of local fli.s that rann*.t 

be had any place el.-i-.

TRY ONE OF OUR HELICIOLS ElNU.tES.

|HJU»R^0ST, STATIONESj

EASE AND COMFORT

ITJ'H-lf*

mmmi

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED. 
Come in and .«ce the new Rattan 
Arm Chair.-, made with spring 
treats, and beautifully uphol

stered, at prices you can 
afford. Only

$10.33, $11.2.3, $11.70, $12.60

We are making Rivord Sales in 
Simmons’ Beds.

Come and sec this Be<lsteud, 
Coil Spring anil Mattress, 

Only $36.00 complete. 
Remember, this offer i.s only for 

Two Weeks.- ••• AMU »» ei’K.-.

JUST ARRIVED—A New .As-ortment in Aluminum Ware. 
At Rock Bottom Prices.

Camp Stove.- Tent- Camp C( 
At Cut Prices.

Caniii Matlre-, i

R. A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

BATHINC CAPS
Manufactured from high grade rubber stocks, our Rathing Cap- 

are dainty and pretty.

They not only add the finishing touch of beauty , to the b.'.tbing 
costume, but they also uffonl ns.surcd protection to the wearer’s hair. 

An endless variety from which to make your .-e’ertion.

Prieeil 300 to $2.30.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

PRINTING. IIEVELOI’ING ENIAIIGING.
PHONE 212 p. 0. ROX 307

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

plEVROLET^
1

Chevrolet Superior........... $398.00
McLaughlin, 4 cyl............ $1,3.5.7.00
Dodge Touring .. .......   $1,185.00

ALL IN STOCK
Our new flat rate system of repaii-s to Chevrolet 

and Foi-d cais is working wonders.
Come and be a satisfied customer.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, and McL.AK.HLIN

PHONE ITS DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
THE STORE OF QUALITY

A good report will always bear repetition. 
That’s why so many people speak well of our stoi-e 
and of the meats we pro\-ide. We ai-e proud of our 
reputation and seek evei’j’ day to sustain it.

If you want good meat at a reasonable price— 
GO TO MAINS. HE SUPPLIES IT.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 325
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Exceptional Offerings
In Seeisonable Staples

*

From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”
Towels at Remnant Prices—Culnurcc! Tiirlc- 

i.h T..\vck. White Hath Towels, l.incn 
anil Cotton lliiek Towels. t Mhl lines 
which we arc clearing out at 25% Reduction

HATS AND CAPS
H.ats ami Caps for father ami son. .\ nice 

felt or tweed: or for the hot weather, a 
linen or straw. We have a big stock to 
select from. Conte in ami Imik them 
over. .\11 sizes. Priced from .... 35c to $5.00

Just Received A New Shipment of 
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

W. 0. & K. Itraml. These come made up 
in Madras Zephyrs and Pine Percales, in 
neat patterns, all having the patent dou
ble wear cuffs that arc so easy to reverse. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Priced from...... $2.00 to $3.50

NECKM’EAR
The latest in Men’s .Neckwear is the Spiral 

Spun Silk and W’lx.l Crepe, will not 
wrinkle or crush. The lie of a thousand 
knots. Comes in very pretty designs. 
Something entirely different from the or
dinary run ,>f neckwear. Priced at ...... $1.50

LADIES’ GREY AND BROM^' 
CANVAS OXFORDS

Ladies’ Crey and Bniwii Canvas Oxfords, 
with Ic.alher stdes and heels, on a very 
cnmf'Tlahle last. The-»e Oxfords arc 
pr.tvin^; incrca>inyly popular for ladies’ 
Munmer wear. Sizes ^ U* 8. Price...... $2.75

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

SPECIAL REMNANT WEEK—MAY 25™ TO
For the last week of May we arc offering 

special lines for clearing . Ends of stock of all 
description and all marked at real remnant 
prices. See our remnant counters. .-Ul goods 
plainly marked.

Buttona—Several lines in the lot to clear at
Half Pnee

Children’s Round Garters, e.xtra quality cla.s- 
tic. adjustable to sizes from 5 to lo years. 
Black ami white. Regular 40c value. Rem
nant week, pair .................................................... 2®'

Morell’s Crochet Hooks, Sc each—.\l>cl Mor- 
rcll’s Xickehplatetl Cr»)cliet Htxjks. a full 
assortment of .sizes from to T'/i. regu
lar 10c value. Remnant week, each .........Sc

Best Brass Pins, niikel-platetl, fine needle 
points, regular 10c package. Remnant
week. 2 for ..............................................................

Narrow Black Elastic, 6 and 8 cord elastic, 
regular 5c value. Remnant week. 2 yds.. Sc

Black Lisle Elastic, y^-inch wide, best qual
ity, regular 15c value. Remnant week, 
per yard ......................................................................1®*

Pearl Headed Dress Pins, fine steel pins, 
gold coated, with fine |iearl head. 12 pins 
on card. Remnant week special, 2 cards, Sc

Nainsooks—Two special lines of Canadian 
make, fine even threail. soft finish—
34 inches wide, regular 30c value. Rem-

r.ant week special. 4 yards for ........... $1.00
3'i inches wide, regular 40c value. Rem

nant week special. 3 yards for ........... $1.00

Horrockses Longcloth, a heavy quality, pure 
cotton, fully bleached. 36 inches wide, 
regular 40c a yard. Remnant week, 3 
yards for .................................................................$1.00

Horrock.ses Madapollam, an extra fine qual
ity. soft finish. 42 inches wide, regular 65c 
value. Remnant week, 2 yards for...... $1.00

Horrockses Pillow Cotton, circular weave, 
heavy quality, 45 inches wide, regular 85c 
yard. Remnant week special, 2 yards, $U5

Ginghams Specially P riced—English and 
Scotch Ginghams, in a large variety of 
patterns, checks, plaids, and stripes. 27 
and 32 inches wide, regular 40c value. 
Remnant wek, 3 yards for......... ................$1.00

English Crepes, a fine quality crepe suitable 
for all kinds of wear, 27 inches wide. 
Plain colours of white, sky, pink, and 
mauve, and white, sky. and pink, with 
rose patterns, regular 40c value. Rem
nant week, 3 yards for............-...................$1.00

Infants’ Wool Sweaters, pullover style, 
hand knit from pure wool yarns, plain 
white, white with pink trim, and white 
with sky trim—
Regular $2.50 value. Remnant week spe

cial. each ______________ ___ ____________$1.9S

Regular $325 value. Remnant week spe
cial, each .............-......-............................ .......$2.70

Children’s Print and Gingham Dresses—.\ 
splendid assortment, in sizes 2 to 12 years, 
values from $1.10 to $425 each. Rem
nant week s]>ccial.....................20% Reduction

Ladies’ Gloves—Silk, Lisle, ami Cotton 
Gloves, a few odd lines which must be 
cleared out. Marked at Special Rem
nant prices, from ----------------------- 10c pair up

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose—Fibre Silk Boot 
Hose with Lisle Top, double heels and 
toes, reinforced soles, sizes 9,9}4. and 10, 
in grey and brown. Remnant week price, 
per pair .............. .......................... —......................... SOc

PYREX OVENWARE
Wc now have a complete line of Pyrex 

goods in stock. Every piece of Pyrex is guar
anteed.

Marmalade Dishes, nicely embossed, elec
tro plate covers, each......................................$1.S0

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, ster
ling silver tops, from................$2.50 per set up

Water Sets, consisting of Nicely Embossed 
Glass Jug and Six Tumblers to match, 
per set ..... ...........................................-......... .$325 up

P!fi
We can supply all your wants in Beds, 

Springs, and Mattresses, and Pillows.

Also Furhiture of all kinds.

Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs in all 
sizes. Also Oilcloth and Linoleum by the yard.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
ECONOMIC FUNDAMENTALS

By STEPHEN IVAN MILLER, Jr.

' ing ns a .'«urce of^j 
I visual bu.<ines.i?.

Tit i’l’ in a talk
ahicl, irill mmn l>n

jnr'iii •» «ml /loiio i'ii , '-, n» icc// ax
vihex kuou n (>» It
M-at ihlhr.rJ in S.alllr laxi Jammtn 
Ujan a nnl>‘-‘ix3 »i a.irxiMixr edi
tors .If //»• r,lii, rxil!i of Waxhiairlon. 
Kh, r, II, an Miller l„ a-lx the Co/f. l/.' 
vf Uif ioexx A,lmitii,l,aliou.—EJitor.

na-ini'.s- i.-. camUntly becoming 
more iirofcs.-ionalileil. The plane of 
bu.-ini-s competition is being raised; 
.-hre-.v,!nc.-s i.- giving e ay to trained 
ability. For many years industrial 
activity \va.s a challenge to .strateg>’. 
Labour, individually or collectively, 
established a wage after a protracted 
period of barg-.iining. Raw materials 
vvc’r bought and finished products 
sold in a complicated net work of 
di.scounts, commi-ssions and rebate.s 
Production was largely motivated by 
the driving energy of general m.in- 
tiger.', superintendents, and foremen, 
while the con.sumption of goods 
stolidy followed well-grooved habits. 
Everyone in the organization bar
gained and manoeuvered for advan
tage in an environment of clevcmc.ss 
and e-pecial privilege.

Although many business men still 
think and act in term.s of the past, 
an increasingly large number appi^ 
ciate the new inilustrial emphasis. 
The working man is no longer ap- 
iroached as a given quantity of 
energy to be paid a .standard or cus
tomary wage, but as a human invest
ment capable of developing an almost 
unlimited capacity. A large number 
of human appeals have been devel
oped in the effort to increase produc- 
tirity. The general manager no 
longer measures output in direct re
lation to hours of labour, but rather 
onalj-zcs bonus system.', working con
ditions, promotions, labour turnover, 
absenteeLsm, tardiness, co-operativ. 
management and shop committ^. 
■The purchasing department is mving 
more time to the quantity, kind and 
quality of materials, while the mar
keting division has learned to appre-

l.usimsslciate changing conditions in dem^d.
The first characteri.stic of a profes
sion i.' being fulfilled-the ncce.ssity 
tor tnined ability.

Production and Distribution 
The production and distribution of 

prod’Jctjs a .senicc and not solely 
an activity centreing in profit. When 
profluction and needs are highly 
localized, the general economic well
being is more readily appreciated 
than under conditions of modem in- 
du.-tiY. The onlinary economics of 
the family unit wouhl curtail an un-

f profit to the indi- 
Ther« remain some 

, who are unable to appreciate mer
chandising results, due to the failure 
to stimulate the time and quality ele
ment in advcrti.sing. Thi.s di.scu.s.«ion 
does not ]>crtain to the value of atlver- 
tising from the standpoint of the pro
ducer and distributor, but from the 
larger consideration of the public. 
There are seven basic considerations 
which make advertising of much 
greater economic ,':ignificance llian is 
usually appreciated.

First, the demand for products has 
more or less elasticity; that is, 
changes moix' or less with the change 
in price, likewise the family budget 
ha.- more or les.s elasticity: that i>, a 
margin which may bo <Uverted into 
; ny one of several different channels. 
The average family has close to

due application of capital and labour iu..nty-fiv<* per cent, of it-s income 
Thi.s i.s not the available for anon-c>-’’'C*ntials.

case in the larger indu-’strial group 
where the relation of economy anil 
profit is indiix*ct. Not only should 
land, labour, and capital be directed 
toward the production of the most 
es.sential commotlitics tut their co
operation should be inspired by the 
broadest public policy. There i.s un- 
doubtcvlly a growing public di-«po>i- 
lion to rewanl men in direct relation 
to their .self-sacrifice and public 
>pirit. Business is but an opportun
ity to scn*e the needs of the nation. 
The second characteristic of the pro
fession is the desire to promote the 
welfai-e of .society, and businefui is 
rupidlv ad.iu.sting itself to this new 
rospon-sibility. Trained men. en- 
iloweti with the spirit of public -ser
vice, must in due time develop pro
fessional pride, and with profc-ssionnl 
pride come.s the fulfillment of the 
third characteristic of the profe.«sion.

In the period to Ul21 there
were more thaii four hundred thou- 

rd bu.sinc.«s failurc.s in the United 
Statc.s, with gros.s liabilitic.s of moro 
than eight billion dollars. Thi.s is 
one w'ay of stating the modem bu.si- 

inefficienc%' and the need of a 
profession of industry. For every 
dollar spent by the consumer for 
farm products, the farmer reccive«» 
on the average about fifty cents. In* 
.sofar as transportation will on the 
average amount to ^bout ten cents, 
there remains forty cents to be ab
sorbed by dcwcrioration, expenses of 
handling, and profits to the middle
man. This is another way of stating 
the business problem from the market
ing viewpoint. Business failures on 
the one nand and expenses of mar
keting on the other, clearly show the 
necessity of business mana^ment, 
personal direction, merchandising and 
advertising.

The Public Concerned 
There are few business men who do 

not appreciate the yalue of advertis-

broad elective li.-t of 
commoditie.*;. The producer and mer
chant have not co-oniinated their ad- 
verti.^ing to the.se demand conditions. 
Money sp-nt in advertising to stimu
late a demand which is ela.-tir yields 

ilifferent return than when .-iicnt 
upon proilucts for which the demand 
is inelastic. Lik< wi.se an appeal to 
that part of the budget known a.^ mis
cellaneous or sumlry expenditure will 
have quite a different effect than when 
directed along the line of tradition 
and nece-^.sity.

Second, advertising protects the con- 
-sumer. Such an argument for publi
city may not be as strong at the 
nre.-ent time as during that pcrioil of 
business when more adulteration and 
irre.spon.^ibility prevailed, but contin
ues to be a vital protection to th^ 
buyer. “When in doubt buy an ar
ticle well e.stablished through ailver- 
tidng" is a .*infeguard of no little 
economic .significance.

Mass Production 
Third, large economies depend upon 

mass production; mass production de- 
jK’nd.s upon mas.s sales. One of the 
chief rca-son-s why the farmer i-eceives 
a smaller proportion of the con.-um- 
ers’ dollars is to be found in the fact 
that methods of retailing do not make 
po.-.dble the lowest distributing cost, 
Ailvertising builds up large scale in- 
rluRtrv throueh stimulating ma.«s sales 
____ ________ ic mo.rt im
portant forces in promoting diminish
ing cost in production and distribu
tion.

Fourth, advertising maintains much 
greater stability and continuity in 
business. The extension of the period 
of production and the large capital in- 
ve.straent neces.sary have made nrt 
only severe competition but also the 
necessity for stability and continuity. 
In other words, modem business ia a 
growing concern with tremendous 
overhead and current expenses. A de
lay of even a few hours* duration en

tails an unusual loss to the owners 
bs well as to .rociety. Sales must be 
assured, not spasmodic orders, but a 
steady stream of buying which will 
ensure the continuity necessary for 
the realization of economics. Consist
ent, well organized advertising consti- 
tute.s an in.surance that sales will not 
fall below normal.

Fifth, advertising tends to stand
ardize buying on the part of middle
men. The essential requisite of mod
em business is that degrro of turn
over which will be most efficient. Ad
vertised products have a much greater 
turnover than non-ad>*ertised products. 
This tends to standardize buying, in
creases turnover, lowers price.s, stimu
lates profits and stabilizes business. 
Five different kind.s of well advertised 
.standardized soap will move from the 
.«helvc.’4 In quite a different speed than 
fifty unknown varieties. The amount 
of money tied up in innumerable vari
eties constitutes one of the greatest 
problems of the merchandiser.

improves Competition 
Sixth, many advertised products are 

placed in the iiaras of well selected 
wholesalers and ‘ailcrs. A lar« 
list of high gr'.do a. '“les will now be 
found in the nands t first clas.s mer
chants. This makes j isible the elim
ination of that broad group of mer
chandisers who fail o understand 
modern bu-siness methods. There is 
no greater drag upon business than 
the presence of .such middlemen. Any
thing that makes possible a better
ment in the plane of competition i.s a 
busine.c.s asset. It is not likely that

arc now appreciating the busines.«; a broad co-operative human service 
value which ^most invariably follows spirit.

B. C. PRODUCTS WEEK 

28™ MAY TO 2ND june

During this week the citizens of the Province 
are being asked to give particuiar preference to the 
products that they themselves as a people prepare 
for market

Every store in B. C. is being asked to display 
B. C. Products, in order that the citi^ns may ki|ow 
just what is pi-oduced within the Province.

HELP B. C. TO GROW,

men pos.<e.‘4sing the vision necc.ssaiy 
to buila goodwill as the result of ad
vertising will care to place the pro
duct in shops that do not understand 
the first principles of good merchan
dising. The fine.st plumbing fixtures 
and electrical appliances arc now 
available for the public .and in too 
many instances thc.se products arc to 
be found in back alley shops under 
conditions that more than neutralize 
the millions of dollars spent in making 
these products knowm to the public.

Seventh, advertising strengthens the 
human factor in production and dis
tribution. There is no advertising 
that has a greater appeal than the 
extension of personnel work in a fac
tory or store. Profit sharing, gain 
sharing, employment management, and 
all other means of co-operation be
tween employer and employee consti
tute a powerful appeal to the average 
consumer. A department store that 
has created an organization which ad
vances the human interest of all con
cerned—a family unit spirit—has e 
most valuable asset. A factory that 
first of all considers the interests of 
the workingmen will be able to early 
translate g^ faith and excellent ser
vice to all buyers. The most progres
sive of the business men of the day

BURROWS’
DELIVERY

OFFICE: CITY SECOND-HAND STORE. PHONE 292

Will Deliver in the Following Districts As Under:—

E^e Heights and Cowichan
, Monday, 1 p.m.

^ T’nesday, 1 pjn.
Al«Md^HiH^ua^*a^^ 

1 pjn.
HiHcrest and Gibbtos Road, 

Thursday, 1 p-m.

Somenos, Friday, 1 pjtt.

Alexander HOI, Quamichan 
Lake, Maple Bay, Saturday, 
1 p.m.

Local Deliveries, Daily— 
Townsito, 920 ajn.
Hill, 11 ajn.

Let Burrows take out your parcels and bring back your produce.

TRUCKING EXPRESS WORK FURNITURE MOVING
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SOIIIH roWICIUN
A Hundred Enjoy Dance At Club 

Affair

Members of the South Cowichan 
Tennis club did not give that whole 
hearted support which was to be ex
pected for the dance held under the 
auspices of the club on Friday even
ing in the C.A.A.C. hall. There was 
little response to the call for assist
ance in the arrangements prior to the 
dance and on the evening itself there 
were only about one hundred people 
present.

However, all honour ’s due to Mr. 
C. Wallich and Mrs. H. P. Tookcr 
and their small band of helpers for 
their untiring efforts in this direction. 
Charlie Hunt’s orchestra provided all 
the favourite tunes and was warmly 
encored.

The hall was gaily decorated with 
'streamers of lapanesc lanterns and 
dogwood, while in the supper room 
the decorations were of dogwood and 
red may.

The hall decorators were Messrs. 
A. E. S. Leggatt. \V, H. Crcsswcll. 
C. M. Curfs Hayward and Mrs. H.P. 
Tooker. In the supper departmen: 
Mrs. H. P. Tooker was convenor. She 
was assisted by Mrs. C. T. Gibbons. 
Mrs. C. j. Waldy, Mrs. Welch. Mrs. 
E. W. Cole and Mrs. I. O. .\vcrill. 
The supper was excellent, the ad
dition of ice cream being a welcome 
item.

The proceeds will clear expenses 
and a small sum will be handed over 
to the club's funds.

Mrs. C. Wallich is accompanying 
Dr. and Mrs. Beaver and Miss Ger
trude Beaver in their motor tour of 
the island this week.

There was a better attendance at 
the meeting of the Cowichan Station 
local. U. F. B. C.. on Saturday night 
and arrangements for the district ex
hibit were discussed at length. Com
mittees of ladies and men were ap
pointed to attend to the details.

Mrs. L. Knocker, Mrs. Burnett. 
Mrs. Michelin. Mrs. Longboume and 
Miss Susan Porritt form one commit
ter and Messrs. G. Owens, I. O. .Av- 
enll. T. Doney and J. E. K. Burnett 
are the other.

Mr. Will Owen, whose sem'ces as 
organizer were so invaluable last year, 
will be available for only part of the 
time this season. Mr. J. W. Langley, 
president of the un*on. expects to 
leave shortly for Nicola to attend to 
his farm there. Mr. Joseph Reade is 
the vice president and will carry on 
in his absence.

Mrs. O. G. Hunt is progressing 
satisfactorily in Victoria after her 
operation.

Atlantic Salmon?
On Sunday three fine spring salm

on were caught down at the bay and 
on Monday a thirty-pound one was 
landed by an Indian.

The Indians report that several 
salmon of a kind they have not seen 
before are being caught up stream. 
Presumably these arc Atlantic salm
on.

Grilse arc being caught in the bay 
and also trout. Several salmon Were 
lost on grilse tackle.

Dr. and Mrs. Beaver and Miss 
Beaver returned on Monday to the 
Buena \ ista hotel.

Welch to haul logs. They arc work 
ing two trucks and have taken down 
some fine specimen« of timber.

Miss Thelma Bonsai! was the guc^t 
of Miss Winnfred Palmer last week

CHEMAINUS NEWS
Ladies Realize $1,350 From BaU 

For Hospital

:.!l

(X0FT0£D0INGS
Wharf Needs Attention—Roses 

Blooming

It is with Bfnuinc rezret that the 
school children of Crofton have heard 
of Miss Farrer’s approaching depart
ure. During her term of office as 
district school nurse she endeared 
herself alike to both pupils and adults. 
The pupils all wish Miss Farrer every 
success in her new sphere of life and 
hope their loss will be some others* 
gam.

The merchants and business men of 
Crofton arc glad to hear that the s.s. 
Otter will again call in at Osborn 
Bay on Tuesdays. On the discontinu
ation of that service last month all 
freight had to be got at Westholme 
station. This mode proved very un
profitable and most inconvenient.

Public attention has been called to 
the wharf, which is in a very decrepit

The usual monthly meeting of thi 
Women’s .Auxiliary to Chemainu? 
General hospital was held in the read
ing room of the Recreation hall 
{v.here for the future they w.ll hv 
held), last Wednesday. .About nine
teen members were present.

The proceeds of the recent hospiiai 
ball and their disposition was dis
cussed. The takings were $1,46^.07 
and of this $1,350 was cleared. From 
this money the debt on the electric 
light at the hospital was paid off and 
$1,000 was handed to the hospital 
board towards the doctor’s house.

Last week the \*. L. and M. Co. 
shipped thi.'ty-two cars of lumber to 
prairie, eastern and United States 
points. The Canadian National 
transfer took eight cars of lumber. 
Logs were brought daily from Camp 
8.

The piledrtver is busy drivin? piles 
at the unloading wharf and the car- 
Drnters are still hard at work with 
rc^lrs.

The house for the doctor at*the 
hospital is now well under way. Mr. 
D. B. Egdell, of Nanaimo, has the 
contract for the building.

.An excellent animal and bird show 
was witnessed in the Recreation hall 
on Saturday night. Dogs, poultry 
and white mice performed some very 
clever tricks which pleased both chil
dren and adults.

A merry-Ro-round. drawn by hens, 
with white mice in the little carriages, 
nearly brought down the house. The 
rooster which rode a bicycle evoked 
much applause.

Nicholas Evanoff was fined $5.00 
and co.sts by Mr. C. H. Price at the 
court house on Saturday. He was 
charged with breaking and entering 
a Chinese .shack at Chemainus.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Robinson en
tertained a numlier of friends on May 
I4th. the occasion being the fourth 
anniversai>' of their marriage. They 
had a little supper party and after
wards the evening was spent in play-

Impossible For You to Get More 

Tire Value—Needless to Get Less

DUNLOP
TIRES

Matchless 
as a

Non-Skid

Supreme
m

Mileage

ing cards. 
Miss .Annie Gallant, of Vancouver, 

’s the guest of her hrother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Collyer.

Miss Ethel Mclnnes. of the hospital 
staff at Cumberland, was the week 
end guest of her parents.'

Miss Mildred Robertson spent the 
week end with her parents in Vic
toria. Mrs. Jacobson and Miss 
Kathleen Jacobson are visiting rela
tives in Vancouver.

Mrs. Mccham is visiting friends in 
\ ancouvcr. Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mc
lnnes are moving to Genoa Bay. 
where they will live in future.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Robinson and 
party spent the week end at Cow
ichan Lake.

Mr. Charles Lawrence is laid up 
with a had foot

The weather was fair most of last 
week but very cold winds prevailed. 
The temperature was:—

Max.

FOR SALE BY

DUNCAN GARAGE, UMITED
DUNCAN, B.C.

BOX 22 I-KONE 2.^3

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Crramcry) CLAUD LUTCHEIt

It in a little early for Strawberries ami Cre.-.m, 
but

How about a tin of Peaches, Pears, or Apricots, la>ge tin, at 
And a tin of Home's CusUrd Powder, J-::.. size, 40c 

FP.UIT FOR THE CHILDREN AND THE GROWN-UPS 
Here is a point where doctors and children .-sree.

Oranges, per dozen . ................ ........... .................... 30^; huger size, 4.V
Bananas, per dozen . 50« Lemons, per dozen 30r

Wixic’s Pork and Beef Pies, and Burns' Cxf.nl Snusagis. 
fresh every Friday.

Sunday ......
Monday ......
Tuesday ....
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday ........
Saturday ...

64
57 
52
58
63
64 
60

Min.
46
49
50 
SO 
42
47 
49

COWICHAN LAKE
Logger Still Missing—Steel On 

Robertson Line

George Seliminus. the logger for 
whom the police have been searching, 
is still missing in the woods. Al
though bloodhounds were employed 
there w*as no scent to go and after 
nearly a week’s hunt there was no 
result. Constables Kier, Stedham and 
Buchanan Simpson were engaged in 
the search.

This man was one of four Russian 
Finns who reached Camp 3. James

they had partaken of strange diink. 
Its effects had not wnrn off.

That night, according to his own 
story. William Dolkv was attacked 
by i'eliminus with a razor. He sus
tained cuts which necessitated his re
moval to Duncan hospital, vhere he 
is progressing well. Seliminus, clad 
in light raiment, escaped to the woods 
a.id has since been missing.

The third member of the party 
acted strangely and was taken to New 
Westminster. The fourth left that par
ticular camp. Some alarm was caused 
by Seliminus being abroad and resi
dents point out that a considerable 
number of cases of insanity in the 
camps have developed of late months.

On the Robertson river railway 
good progress is being made. .Al
ready hall a mile of steel has been 
laid down.

Up the lake fishing is reported to 
be good. Last week end there were 
several boats out trying tbeir luck.

On View street Mr. G. Johnson has 
purchased a lot. Real estate here has 
shown considerable activity since the 
yc.ar began.

At Camp 2 on Saturday evening 
many enjoyed a very nice dance.

Mrs. Baylis is here from Manitoba 
visiting her son and daughlcr-tn-taw. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baylis. Mrs. 
Sclioley is visiting relatives at Maple 
Bay. __________ ___________

AT LAKEVIEW FARM

Staff Of Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
Enjoys Afternoon V.ait

One of the most enjoyable outings, 
which has come the way of the staff 
of Cowichan Merchants Ltd., was that 
held on 'I'hursdav afternoon, when 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Solly. L.'ikevicw 
Farm. Westholme. extended a cordi.il 
invitation to visit their home. Over 
thirty mcmber.s of the staff and tlicir 
wives motored out. all arrangements 
being in the hands of Mr. A. H 
Peterson.

The visitors made a thorough in
spection of the many model buildings 
on the farm, used in connection with 
''t. Solly’s poultry- and dairy hr-tl. 
The barn especially evoked mucii 
praise and admiration. .At this tinu*

of the year the young chicks furnish- 
a great attraction.

A delicious tea was served by Mrs. 
Sdly. assi>led by Mrs. Primrose 
\\ells. the guests finding accommoda
tion on the lawn and verandab.

Just Arrived—A Frvsli Shipir.i-nt of Nriismi's

HOME-MADE CANDY
SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Half Pound Box ........................ s;,-
One Pound Bo.x ....................

See Our Window Di p’ay.

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 816. OPPOSITE THE STATION. 

Our Drinks Arc Always Ice Gobi.

anyone trafficking on the wharf does 
so at his own risk. It is hoped that 
the government will have this state 
of affairs remedied in the near future.

One wonders if the Pied Piper has 
not been visiting Crofton. There is 
a noticeable scarcity of children about 
the streets and boulevards. The 
measles epidemic has been the cause 
of this sudden disappearance of the 
younger generation. Luckily most 
of them are now convalescent. Re
cent reports say that some of the 
adults are unfortunate and are like
wise laid up. It is still undecided 
when the public school will reopen.

Owing to the breaking up of the 
Sunday school attendance, so near the 
end of the term, it has been deemed 
advisable to close the school alto
gether for the summer months.

In order that they may keep up 
with the times a radio has been in
stalled at the Jesse James’ boarding 
house. Local residents need now no 
longer go away from home to hear 
concerts.

Threatening weather has been prev
alent this past week with little re- 
sult. Enthusiastic gardeners find 
that It IS not too early to begin wat
ering their crops. •

The gardens and waysides arc now 
beginning to take on an added beau
ty with the blossoming of the roses. 
Already there arc many of these fair 
flowers out. the warmer weather hav
ing matured the buds at an earlier 
date than last year.

Her many fnends will he pleased to 
hear that Mrs. E. C. Hawkins is mak 
ing a splendid recovery after her re
cent operation.

Miss Phoebe Foot is very ill with 
bronchitis, following an attack of the 
measles.

Mrs. C. Withers and daughter arc 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Ouellette. 
Miss Bertha Ouellette is home for an 
extended visit with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Dyke and famfly are vis
iting the former’s parents.

Messrs. H. Hamon and C. Giles 
have taken a contract from Mr. P. H.

CBAZEU
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All CUnn of Sain Condoctad. 

Cath Advanced on Gooda 
Twenty-ciglu yean' buaineu 

experience in Cowichan Oiitrict. 
R.M.D. 1, Dxnean Phone 156 Y

City Second Hand Store
Next Tzouhalem Hotel 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Now is the time to buy vour 
crockery for camping.

SMASHING PRICES
I am closing out all my crockery, 

glas.sbak ovcnwarc, and tumblens, 
at ridiculous prices, to make more 
room for furniture, etc.

Now is your bc.st time to stock 
up these articles at practically 
your own price. You m:ty never 
get another opportunuity like this!
Platc.s, from___ ___  ____ lOf up
Cup.s and Saucers, from... 15f up
Gla.K.sbak Ovenwarc Bread Bakers,

at _______ ______ _____$1^
Ova! Dishes with Covers, Oval and

Round, at ...... S2.00 and $2.30
Only a few of the.se left.

All sorts of Platters, Bowls, Jugs, 
etc., at practically your own 
price.

3-Bumer Perfection Oil Stove,
at .... -   $17.50

1 Double Oven, at___  $6.95
2-Bumer Oil Stoves, each _ _ SI.75 
Quick Cookers, cost $8.50, at $1.73 
New Perfection Oil Stove, low wick,

u.sed once, at ..........................$7.75
800 Candle-power Lantern, cost

$11.50, for ......  $7.50
1 only, Worcester Piano ..._ SI05.00

FURNITURE
Cook Stove.s, Kitchen Tabic.s, Mor
ris Chairs, Dre.ssers, Beds, Spring, 
Mattre.sses, Camp Cots, Steel and 
Wooden .frames. Carets, Clothing,

Boots and 
Bicycles, Gent’s . 
Sewing Machines .

SPECIAL
Aerolux Verandah and 

Porch Shades.
6 It wide and 7 ft. 6 ins. long, 

only four, each .................»3.90
6 ft. wide and 7 ft. 6 ins. long, 

only two. each ___________ JG.50
1 Violin, Case and Bow, complete, 

for ........ .............—.............. *9.50

Buy, sell, or exchange anything, 
from a needle to an anchor.

WHITTAKER
This week we have a showing in our window of Mah Jongg goods 

at most reasonable prices.
They are very dainty, so let us show you them.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C. P. R. Watch Insiiectoi'. 

OPPOSITE THE STATION

SCREEN YOUR HOMES
SEE US FOR DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS. 

We can s-apply them in any size and design.
Quotations given on all classes of 

Millwork, Doors, Sash, Furniture, Etc.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

BOX 400PHONE 301

EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES
For Handling English Securities and Funds. 

(Ten yeai-s’ London Stock Exchange e.xpei ic.'ice.)
R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

VICTORIA, B. C.
Represented by

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD., Dl N( AN, B. C.

Phone 292. P. 0. Box 258

YOU WERE SOLD! 

NOW?

A GirPs Face Is Her Fortune

Mm and olim oOt 
—nothing ebo—givo 
nttm'tgrmn color 
to Palmolivo Soap.

Because it is the greatest of all ^nly 
charms, a skin which is fresh, «inroth, nd 
alluring with the radiance of htalth, pro ts 
a happy future.

Don't be content to have a lifeless. 
and blemished cmiiptexion—begm at once ’O 
remedy these delects.

Every girl can have a bc.v.itiful attractive 
skill if she will ^.nly learn to give it proper 
care. ^

Thorough cleansing with a fine mild sr.ap 
once a day, ts the secret. Cold cream is lirnc- 
ficial whcii applied to a clean skin and rmije 
and powder arc harmless beamifiers—but— 
SUrt fresh every day on a clean faundaiion.

’ Keep your skin active and it will be clear, 
fresh, youthful and attractive.

thorough need not be harsh. 
The mildest toilet soap is the most thorough 
of cleansers, as you will know after you try 
Palmolive.

Its mildness and thoroughness are due to 
same source—the scientific blending of 

Palm and Olive oils, the natural deansers 
discovered thousands of years ago in ancient 
Egypt and made use of by Qeopatra.

Palmolive freshens, livens and stimulates 
the skin, leaving it delightfully fresh and 
rosy.

You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first- 
class dealers.

Volume and efficiency 
produce 25-caU 
quality for 10c

ttodomConaOa

f *
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Every salesman who seciii-ed your 
name on the dotted line left you with a 
job on your hands.

The goods he put upon your shehes 
must move off again Iiefoie your pi-ofit i.s 
reaped. Quick tui'nover is the key to quic k 
pi'ofits. NOW! How soon v.ill you ic-seli 
your stock?

An intelligent use of ADVERTISING 
vcill pi'ove to lie the liest possible means of 
keeping these goods moving. ADVERTIS
ING is a printed salesman of proven ability. 
Brighten up your store windows, show your 
goods attractively, and ADVERTISE in 
“The Cowichan Leader.” You will find the 
buying public of this community appi eciate 
the “shopping news” in your advertise
ments each week.

I Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop
S I.<;sucd by Canadian Weekly Newspapers* Association,

Head Office, Toronto, Canada.
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COBBLE HILL
Invites Visitors For Today's 

Great Celebration

C«'L?-lr Mill t> with cxcUr-
nu'iii t*»r to-day !•« the much antioi- 
J^;»T^d May 24th, •. uiivtimcs knmvn as 
•‘|{mi.irc Day.” or ‘’\ictoria Day.” 
At«y'«y to-tiay C<»hMe IMr>» «by 
ami from mom till an cve which, it 
i> hoiH’d. will not l*c loo »'.cwy. ihcro 
wilt he ‘Somethin-,: doin;; all the 
time.”

h'or wevk> pa-t hardworking com- 
mIttfC'* I»avc lu-cn iM-ndinu their en
deavours to (iisure the success of the 
\a:iou*^ .-iltraciions in sport, pastinu- 
and stall* and a hi:: a‘t. ndance is 
I'*osed lor from all over the district. 
i>o(h durinu the day ami at ntRht. 
v.heii the Coimnunity hall will ac- 
commod.itr the «lancers.

The CohMc Mill and Shawniyan 
Lake branch of Duiuati Uoard of 
Trade met last week at the !»akery 
lu re and acrced to support the local 
fall fair. This was at the request of 
the locaP J*.mners* I nion.

Arrangements at the stauon are to 
form the su!»ject of an interview l>c- 
r.vetn a comnvttee and the superin
tendent of the line.

Road mailers were reported on and 
further in'iuiry i* to he inade 
cirninc I'i-her road repairs

l,t. Col. K. T. Oldham pre*lde«l and 
he Kev. U. .1. Crewe. Col. ICardley 

W ilmot. Messrs. C. A. Cheeke. S. J.
the Kev. W. .1. Crewe, iCardlej

ILald. F. T. FIford. \V. K. KIf.»rd 
T. I*. O’Farrell. 1». O. Breton and 
Y. M. Ivatl were i»reseni.

I'ollowinf: the report of the Ia«t 
named on the tuc of war arramrement 
the memhe-rs suhscrihed $5.50 for 
prize money.

Last niuht the annual ucneral meet- 
tnu of the hoard took place in Dun
can.

The scho.d trustees met at the vic- 
ara;;e on Monday evening. Mr. G. A. 
Cheeke. Mrs. Crewe and Mrs. Mc
Millan heinu present.

An account of $15.00 was passed 
for paym -nt to .Mr. C. Makepeace for 
repairing windows and general repairs 
around the school.

Mrs. Crewe reported that the well 
pump was out ot order and the rail
ings needed attention. The trustees 
derided to have the work done at 
once.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Noted Oarsman Leaves — New 

Postmaster

The Doctor Was Right
When the good old family doctor 
was asked about baking powders, 
he said:
“Use Royal. It is made from Cream 
of Tartar and is absolutely pure.
Ton could dissolve a couple of tea
spoons of Royal in water and drink 
it with benefit. That’s a health test 
mighty few baking powders can 
meet.”
The doctor was right.

Baking l^0frci<
Made from Cream of Tartar 

derived from grapet
Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste 

MAD£ IN CANADA

The familiar figure of Mr. George 
Ktng.sley will he misse«l this summer 
from the lake. Mr. Kingslcv has as- 
s^oeiatcd himself with Mr. W illis. and 
together, under the title of the Willis- 
Kingsley company, they have taken 
over the agency for Vancouver and 
vicinity of the noted Studebaker 
nii'ior’car.

.Ml Shavvnigan wi>hes Mr. King-Icy 
the l»e«t of luck in his new venture. 
Shawnigan’- loss will he \’aneouver*s 
frain. Mr. Kingsley has applied for 
ami has been accepted a> a meinher 
s>f the .\ anconver Rowing clul» and 
already has had several trial -spins in
iti-i single scull on the waters of the 
inlet. George is deierniined to re-*

which the In-titutc is becoming well 
known locally, could not take place.

Owing to the absence of the Rev. 
A. K. Stephenson at the Methodist 
conference in New Wesminster the 
service on Sunday evening was taken 
by Mrs. Robson, of Gihhins road. She 
took her subject from the 121st 
I'salm and exhorted her hearers to 

Tdacc their faith on the Lord Jesus. 
She gave her testimony on the 
strengthening of her faith through at
tending some of the meetings of the 
Rev. Dr. Price in \‘ancouvcr during 
the previous week.

.\ Sunday school has been started 
in connection with the church and all 
the children of Shawnigan will be 
made welcome on Sunday mornings. 
Mrs. Robson spoke to the children 
on “Ideals” on Sunday morning, 
about twenty being present. The 
children enjoyed the pleasing chat 
and stories with which Mrs. Robson 
illustrated her subject.

Mr. .!. .1. Uhillips has been appoint
ed superintendent. Bible cla«^s is 
also being formed and it is expected 
that Mr. Laird, of the Sylvester 
farm, will he the leader.

.-\ wedding of interest to Shawni
gan will take place at Prince Rupert 
on Ju:ic 20th. when Miss Gwendolyn 
Hardte. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Arthur D. Hardie, late of Metchosin 
and Oak Bay. but now resident at 
Port Kssington. B.C., is to he married

Dr. Cecil Boyd. M.C.. laic of
.......................^ , I R..\.M.C.. of Victoria. Shawnigan
lain the champi.*n>hip cup tor single i.^ke and Car-boo. B. C. After the 
M'ulls Won la-? year ai Pnrilaml. and [ wedding the happv couple will le. ve 
to he d« fended in the forthcoining, f,,- .vj extended noncymoon trip to 
K.P.A..-\.0. regatta, which is to be i |h,- Old Country. an«l on tbeir return 
lul l at li e l.nkc in Jnlv. | evLcct to take up their residence a’

The many fr-end- >•: Mr. J. Rath- "Doer Point.” Shawnigan Lake. 
b<-ne will be pira-ed to Karn tliat he 
has received ibe official mitification 
of lii- .at»t**'intmeni a.- t*o-ttna-ter for 
the Shawnigan post »»fficc in place of 
Mr-. A. Kingsley, re-igned.

Mr. Rathl-.one -erv» d overseas dur
ing the great war. Iwing nearly four 
year- in I'runci where he wa» .severe
ly wounded. Mi- atu>. iiv.meni meets

TRANSFERRING BOOKS

Reading Room Committee 
Opening Ceremony /

Plans

,\ meeting of the Reading room
........................ ....... .................................. committee, compo-cd of volunteer

with general .-ati-faciiim anioiig.st il;c * mvtnber?i of the Cowiehan Women’s 
dwellers at the lak I Institute, met representatives of the

Six nii Tiibers ..f the Shawnigan • Library committee on Monday after- 
branch of ihe Duncan pM*ard ol | ro.,r. :n the Institute rooms to dis- 
Trade a'lerdetl the "Gel 'rogether” !''ii-- the arrangements for the cstalt- 
ba.JMUet held at Diu'.-an la-l week, j li-him nt of the prop»>-ed library and 
Ti er rep --t a t?o..d li.nc and hcar’ily rv.iding room on the ground floor of 
cndor-c the idea «-f deveb.-ung the ihe .\gricultural hall, 
many natural re-mrev* of the Cow-1 It was arranged to transfer the 
ichan di-tf’M ai.«! cullAating the Looks, if pns-ilde. early next week 
Spi’i: of o] timi-m. ] Several have already offtred their

The Shav.:’.Laii \'' omen*«. In-t’tule ,-ervlce> in c^-nveying the lK)«>ks down- 
ha* to record aiunlu-r ver>* sueces*ful i -tair- and the committee will he 
aftern-M.n on the o. ca- iou of the I pleased to receive any offers of a*- 
lumlde s:ile o*i .*Jaiu’day afternoon in ! >i-tnnee. 
the S. L. A. hail. *N*o? only was 
everything -*dd and the

TO LINKJLENORA
Telephone Communication Seems 

Assured At Last

“Splendid isolation” is no longer to 
he the state of Glcnora. Telephone 
communication is assured in the near 
future.

There w*as. a targe and fully repre
sentative meeting of residents at 
Glenora school house on Wednesday 
of last week to hear from Mr. W. 
Waldon. who occupied the chair, re
ports on his recent interviews with 
officials of the B. C. Telephone Co.

The company had asked the resi
dents to tender for the digging of 
holes and delivery of poles on the 
two miles of road between the cross 
roads at Glcnora and the road which 
runs into the Eagle Heights road at 
Mr. \. W. Complin's farm.

The meeting decided to proceed 
with this suggestion and a committee, 
ronsi.sting of Dr. H. F. D. Stephens, 
R.N.. Colonel Talbot and Mr. R. 
Irvine, was appointed to receive ten
der* from any resident so desiring.

When tenders arc in and the c<m- 
tract aw'ardcd the company will next 
string the wire. Discussion of the 
further development of the scheme 
will then he taken up.

For many years past telephone 
'•onnection has been ardently desired 
by Glrnora residents and attempts in 
the direction of providing it have 
I’ccn made from time to time by vari- 
r>us re-idrnis, and by b>cal organiza
tions, .\t one period Duncan Board 
of Trade d’d its utmost, in co-opera
tion with Glcnora Farmers’ Union, to 
serurc this boon. .Ml alike faMed.

The operation of the C.N’.R. and 
the coming of mills with the develop
ment of logging along the route of 
ihe railway, have made the Glcnora 
district assume a far more importani 
• lace in the Cowiehan d’strici. Ru*l- 
ncs* development is considered to 
amply warrant complete trl-phone 
connection with the outside wo.-ld.

Farm news includes doings on the 
farm. Report wirat happens to the 
Ir>cal ct'rrespomlcnt.

\\ itii the funds in hand, proceed* 
very satis-! from the card party on May ilth, ih.

M'emhers are purchasing curtains, 
chairs, etc., and paying for the car
penter’s work in transferring the 
-helve*.

The committee plans to hold a 
f'*rmal opening when the work is 
Completed. .Announcement of this 
will 1m.* given in next week’s issue. It 
i- hoped that all those interested in 
the Community work of the Institute 
and Library will show their apprcci-

We sometimes wonder "If distance 
lends enchantment" in the buying of 
t*rw male bird*.

factory *m:u of a’»oi;t $91) added 
the fund- of the li:-*uuTe. btit ti»e af
ternoon wa* a -ucce-* socially.

\n expn*-ed pb-a-ure not only 
xvitli the bargam- but with all the ar- 
Tangenicnt-. Tiie hall wa?. ta-iefully 
deciirnted ami the liitb* lea tables. 
wit!j their flowers ami fern*, were a 
gr*nt attraction.

The serious bn-incs« of the after
noon centred arogncl the jmnbb* stall . «Mt.
and the home cook ng >ia1l. while the j at ton by attending this ceremony, 
attractive can«Iy stall wa- a centre of' 
iniere-t io the juveniles.

The jnml)lc stall w.as idled with 
chiMren’s clothing of all de*cripiions 
rnd. as everything wa* priced very 
cheaply, the heaps melted away quick
ly and most of the thing* were dis- 
l»o-ed of in a very s’nirt time. 1

The very liberal ten cent tea was j 
very largely patronized and during the I 
tea hour, a musical interlude added 
to the plea-urc of t'.e vi-it ir*.

The stall holdc'* were:—JuniMe 
str' Mrs. Mason Hurley. Mrs.
.............  and Mr-. Wheelton: home
cooking stall. Mrs. Frank Kliord, a<- 
si-!»d bv Mr*. J. Christison: candy 
Mall. Mrs. .A. E. Yate*. Mrs. F.ardley 
Wilmot and Mrs. Yate*: tea. Mrs.
L Baker and Mr*. G. Gibson: nui*ical 
interlude. Mrs. Mu-grave, assisted by 
Miss G. Mu«gravc. Mi*s M. Smvth.
Miss I’eggy Slcine and Mrs. Wilkin
son.

Mr*. Barry presented a rooster m 
a crate. Its correct weight wa* 
guessed hy a visitor from Strath- 
cuna Lodge.

.A novel guessing contest was to 
guess the number of lumps of sugar 
in a howl. The prize for this was 
an embroidered tea cloth, presented 
by Mrs. Mason Hurley. The correct 
number was 115. Mrs. Wilkinson 
proved the winner.

The directors are very grateful for
the loyal support and co-operation of 
all the members, without which the 
many successful afternoons, for

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headcpiarters 

for Up-Island Residents.

Cars and Taxis to all parts of city. 
1109-1111 DOUGLAS STREET,

VICTORIA, B.C.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

For all Smokers’ Supplies, 
Playing Cards, Note Paper, Etc. 

Buy yonr Tobacco 
from a Tobacconist.

lANDERSON’SI
AfyUiZ&{Q>UiC^

ii
If jfou u-ouid keep well 

and bright.
See that your drains are 

working right.
—from the proverbs of 

Mr. Quick.

■^EGLECTING your 
plumbing is the self

same thing as neglecting 
your health. Use more of 
the plumber's time and 
less of the doctor’s.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repaira.

With R. B. Anderson A Son. 
Phones 69 and 206 X

EASE AND COMFORT FOR THE 
STOCK

Is procured by using Dr. WilliamB’ Fly and Insect Destroyer, and 
that means better milk production with cows, and better working 

conditions for horses. Sold in tins.
One gallon____________________________________________ $2.25
Half gallon..... ..... ..... ..............—.......... ......................................... *1.25
Quarter gallon-----------------------------------------------------------------85^

Creola, the Perfect Disinfectant and Insecticide, well dilated, can be
used to keep off the cabbage fly and will keep away the maggot, 

and so save your plants. /
Pint tins----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- 50f
Quart tins______________________________________________ 83<

JUST ARRIVED
Another consignment of Copper ’Boilers, absolutely the bargain

of the day, all copper body, tin covers, size No. 9, each____ $4.50
Also House Brooms. Special offer. Com Brooms, each_______ 7Sf
Now is the time to keep the poultry houses clean. Don’t let the mites 

get started and you save half your poultry troubles.
Use Carbola, the Disinfectant Whitewash,

10 lbs. for $1.80 20 lbs. for $3.20
Spray Pumps, from-------------------------------------------a. 65f to $10.00

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PMOINE 23

Try a Leader G>ndcnsed Advertisement

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our Urge modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, tltat put us in a 
position to meet any or all de> 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual pointt reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY FUBUC 

BEAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENT

COBBLE HILL

Is your property insured against 
Arc?

Is your insurance w th . reliable 
company?

Have you read and un trstood 
your policy?

Farms and Residential Property 
for sale and to let in all parts of 
the South Cowiehan District.

Phone 35 or 38 X, Cobble Hill. 
Office in Hotel Building.

BUY COWICHAN PRODUCTS

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
and thereby keep your money in the district and greatly increase 
yonr chance of renewing a pleaaant and prafltable acquaintance 
with your old friend, Mr. Elusive Dollar.

Made in two varieties—CHESHIRE and COTTESMORE.
A limited quantity obtainable at Dnncan stores.

B. C. FIR TIMBER

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

Tiy Cowan’s Instant Cocoa, 
Half Ih., SO,

Loose Cocoa, Very Good, 
Per Ih., 25, 

Boumville Cocoa,
HaU lb. tins, 60,

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 

PHONE 70

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cei> 
tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowiehan Station. B. ft N. Rly.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

WANTED
Registered Jersey Heifer, 2 yean 

old, doe to freshen in June. 
From R. O. P. stock.

FOB SALE
Pure Bred Berkshires, Utter of 12 

bom March 28th.
Sired by Caniico, 63-21.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 286, Duncan.

C. OGDEN 
SHOEMAKER

)!•

For (Rmd Shoe Repairs. 
Polishes. Laces. Rubber Soles. 

SHOE SHINING.
Next Telephone Office.

Telcgraphle Address: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C 5tfa Edition.

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Poet Office Block, Dimean.

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Made 
in aU the Latest Fashions. 

Scits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Eatata and Inauianca Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS. WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If you era thinking of

Building:
Honsea, Bams, Oaragaa. ate. 

Consult

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX. 291 DUNCAN

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, (}naUty, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.
Open 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanka-Moraa 

Electric Light Plants.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Ystaa Street Victoria, B. C. 

too Booma. 100 with Bath.
An boUI of quiet di^ty—favoured- 
bv wooan and children ttaveDing 
alone without aaeott. Threa miaatar
walk tram four
bast shops and

Can and visit 01. 
RMPHEN JONES.

Ubraiy
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I Grandmothers Gossip
Breads Without Yeaat

When you fancy something a little 
different to the ordinary baker's loaf 
try some of these.

Quick Light Bread.—To two quarts 
of flour add three teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder and sift twice. Add suf
ficient water to make a dough; knead 
into three loaves, place in greased 
pans and brgsh with milk. Bake in a 
moderate oven, for half an hour.

Egg Bread.—Beat a half cupful of 
cold boiled rice with two well beaten 
eggs, add one tablespoonful of melted 
lard, one teaspoonful of salt, two cup
fuls of corn meal, and one pint of 
milk. Stir all together and beat well. 
Bake in shallow pans in a quick oven.

Buttermilk Bread.—Heat one pint 
of buttermilk to .scalding and while 
hot stir into it enough flour to make 
a fairly thick hatter; add a tablespoon- 
ful of white sugar; cover and let 
stand over n’ght. In the morning, 
stir into the sponge one tablespoon- 
ful of soda dissolved in hot w*ater. a 
little salt and two tahlespoonfuls of 
melted butter. Work in just enough 
flour to enable you to handle tre 
dough comfortably; knead well, make 
into loaves, and let rise until light. 
This makes very white and whole
some bread.

Poor Man's Bread.—Use one pint 
of sour milk: one level teaspoonful of 
soda, a pinch of salt, and flour enough 
to make as stiff as biseuit dough. Di- 
vide into three pieces, handling as 
little as possible, roll each piece about 
one inch thick, and place in a pan just 
large enough to hold it. Bake twenty 
or thirty minutes in a hot oven. Eat 
warm, breaking it open the same as 
biscuits.

Steamed Brown Bread.—Mix to
gether one cupful of white flour, one 
cupful of Graham flour, three quarters 
of a cup of corn meal, one cupful of 
raisins, a half cupful of brown sugar, 
a half cupful of molasses, one cupful 
of sour milk, and one level teaspoon
ful of soda. Put the mixture into 
round cans and steam two and a half 
hours.

Old-fashioned Com Bread.—Sift

will help y. 
You run aread

Phletus he said. "I 
nother to the house.

'or the horses. There is no time to 
lose**’

Hastily the serx-ants were aroused 
ind the lady given into their keeping, 
ind within a few minutes the gallop
ing hoofs of the horses were thudding 
along the highway, eating up the dis
tance faster than they had ever done 
before, while the Prince and Ph Ictus 
bent forward over the necks of their 
mounts urging them to even greater 
effort.

As they came to the last ri«e on the 
highway they saw that the vision in 
the pool was only too true. There in 
the harbour stood a stave-ship, and 
while at a great distance they could 
see dark clusters of people moving 
about on the beach.

Faster and faster went the horses, 
as though they could feel the pound
ing hearts of those they bore along. 
Faster and faster, until at last, they 
were pulled to a halt at the edge of 
the crowd.

Here all was commotion. The 
Icalors were shouting one to another; 
•iome of the slaves were cursing 
dreadfully, while others were weep
ing.

Quickly dismounting, the two rid
ers searched swiftly through the 
crowd. On and on they went right 
down to the water's edge, where a 
boat was being loaded for tbe waiting 
-ship. The slaves were being unfast
ened from a long chain that had held 
them prisoner and hustled into tbe 
boat where they were crowded Ik 
animals. When the boat would hold 
no more the oars were set in motion 
and the boat began its journey to the 
ship.

lut as the boat swung round in the 
moonlight. Philetus cried nut. "Hold! 
Stop that boat!” For he had seen a 
golden head shining like a light 
among its occupants. Then another 
erv rent the air: "Philetus?!"

The boat was slipping fast from the 
shore. "It is she!” cried Philetus.

“And the vtllians are taking her to 
the ship?" shouted the Prince, and 
hurling the dealers who stood in his 
way to right and left he plunged into 
the sea.

"Silver!" he cried, as he pressed for
ward. He was within a few feet of 
the boat when one of the men reached 
out and struck him over the head

salt. To a cupful of milk add one 
beaten egg and stir It into the mix
ture: then add one tahle>poonful of 
melted butter or other fat an.H turn 
into a well greased and heated pan. 
Bake in a hot oven.

together one cupful of yellow com an oar. .At that there was -
meal, one cupful of white flour, four, shout from one of the dealers on the 
teaspnonfuls of sugar, four teaspoon-! I><*ach who had recognised the Prince, 
fuls of^aking pow-dcr. and a pinch of "Hold! 'Tis the Prince!”

The Prince floundered for a mo
ment as though he were about to sink 
then there came a splashing at hi< 
side and his head was supported with 
soft arms, for Silver, recognising her 
".Aimless Archer." had leaped into the 
sea when she saw him beaten with 
the oar. Philetus. too. had plunged 
at the same moment as Silver, and 
reaching the two helped them to the 
shore.

.Although blood was trickling down 
the Prince’s forehead, he had recov
ered from the stunning effect of the 
blow by the time he had reached the 
beach.

"Come, let us hasten from here.*

Graadmoffier*« Little Folk Fandet

Silver Shoes
(Coatinacd from Um w

The whole day had been spent in 
fruitless search and questioning. The 
evening shadows were beginning to 
fall when Philetus said. "I will return 
to my mother. When the moon rises 
the pool may reveal something. It 
will tell us at least, whether Silver is 
in the same prison or not."

"The poof. Yes. I had forgotten 
that, cried the Prince. "Take me 
with you,"

“But you need rest," said Philetus. 
"I will bring you word at once if the 
pool reveals anything new.”

"Xay! I will come with you." ex
claimed the Prince, and commanded 
their horses to he brought at once; 
then turning again to Philetus he add
ed. "Were I to stay here tl;erc would 
be no rest for me."

Philetus’ mother smiled a brave 
welcome to the Prince, whom she had 
never spoken with before, but she 
could not keep the tears from brim
ming her eyes, to see that they came 
without her beloved Silver.

She led the way to the room where 
the window gave a view of the high
way. and where she had sat for so 
many sad hours of late. She choked 
back her tears, and smilingly did her 
duty as mistress of the house. She 
prepared with her own hands some 
fruit syrup, in the very best goblets 
her treasure cupboard contained, then 
taking the prettiest dish she could find 
she a^nged upon it the dainty cakes 
that had been prepared against the 
home-coming of Philetus and Silver. 
This little feast she put before the 
Prince and her son. saying. "There 
is an hour yet before the moon rises."

They needed ver>' little coaxing, for 
neither had eaten anything since the 
morning. The lady sat watching them, 
feeling very honoured to have a prince 
beneath her roof. She would have 
been vcr>’ happy indeed if Silver had 
been there to meet that dist'nguished 
guest.

It did not seem long before the pale 
beams of the moon flooded the room. 
Then the lady arose and throwing a 
wrap around her shoulders, said. "I 
will wait for you both by the pool."

They followed and found her kneel
ing by the water's edge, with the batr- 
bound pebble ready in her hand. She 
glanced at them without speaking, 
then turned to the pool and said in a 
clear, sweet voice that trembled a 
little, she said:

"Pool. pool.
Gentle pool!
Mirror my daughter,
In th^ water 
Flowing cool."

Then the pebble splashed where the 
moon shimmered upon the water, and 
to the two lads watching that was all, 
but Philetus. turning to his mother, 
saw her eyes grow big with terror as 
the gazed.

cried. "Oh, mother! 
What is it? Tell us what you see!"

"I see a slave-ship in the harbour! 
A slave-ship! There it a crowd of 
slaves upon the beach, and I see Sil
ver’s head among them! She looks 
this way as though imploring me to 
help her. They are going to take her 
to the slave-ship! I shidi never see 
her more!" She finish^ with a moan, 
covering her eyes with her hands.

‘‘Mother, be strong! Be atrong!" 
begged Philetus. as he helped her to 
rise. “Be strong, so that we may 
hasten to Silver at once."

"It is too late! Too late! I shall 
never see my daughter again!" the 
lady moaned.

"She shall be in your arms before 
dawn!" cried the Pnnee, as he helped 
to support her sinking form. To

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Menii, 
Panco Rubber Sole*, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc,, Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repair a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

PURE MILK
is the best food supply for young 

or old.
Get your supply from

McKlNNON
DUNCAN.

Tied Philetus. lifting his sister in his 
arms.

From among the babel of tbe crowd 
came frightened cries: " *Tis the
Pruiv-e himself!" "It’s the Prince. 
The I’riuce!" and the crowd scattered 
right and left to make way for them.

When they reached their horj.es. the 
Prince, after mounting, bent and 
raised Silver to the saddle before him.

"But you arc hurt." said Philetus. 
"let me take her."
.. L* '* the Prince,
and my horse is much heavier than 

yours."
.As they set off Silver took a Httl- 

silkcn handkerchief from her dress 
and wiped the blood from the Prince’s 
brow.

"Why did those people say 'The 
Prince ? she asked.

"Because your ’.Aimless .Archer' 
happens to be a Prince." he replied.

Ha. now I understand! 
When I asked the man who brought 
my food to the tower why I was im
prisoned. he said that his mi>tress had 
seen me talking to^thc Prince. He 
laughed when I slid I had never 
spoken to the Prince in tnv life ’’

"So?” cried the Prince. "I think I. 
too. understand now."

"He tohj me also that hi.s mi-tress 
was tbe Prince's promised wife." Sil
ver added.

"I have no promised wife • - as 
yev said the I’rince.

This strange and startling news 
seemed to prevent Silver from speak-

they raced along 
beautiful hair flying

mg again, and 
the road, her
loo'c. the pounding of the hor.fc 
hoofs seemed to keep time l<» the 
beating of her heart. What a won
derful and. to her. terrible experience, 
she u as thinking.

Hm the end was to be even more 
Wonderful, for after being re.siored to 
her mother’s arms, and ere the Prince 
returned to the palace, she herself 
v/as ! i- promi-ed wife. Thus llie 
house of so much sadness was tu ned 
to joy.

On reaching the palace be learned 
from the Queen that the jealous lady 
who had planned to gel rid of Silver, 
had fled. Her servant was also miss- 
ing.

(The End.)

TIMBER TIMBER
Wc have for sale, three miles from the City of Duncan, about eight 

million feet of merchanUble timber.

Price very low. Terms may be arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA, B. C.

HIGH CLASS
HOME MADE MILK BREAD

Choice Rich Fruit and Sultana Cake, per lb... 
Cherry Cake, per Ib____________________
Rich Buns, Wednesdays and Saturdays, per doz., 25c
Light Fruit Cakes, 1 lb., each....... ....................25c
Small Cakes and Biscuits, per dozen

CITY BAKERY 

PAGE & LANSDELL
Phone 6S Phone 68

STAR CARS
2-Passenger Roadster 
5-Passenger Touring 

Delivered in Duncan.
..S«2S

All Taxes Paid.

USED CARS
5-Passenger Ford .
5-Passenger Ford_____
5-Passenger Chevrolet

All in Good Order.
Stage to Victoria every Thursday, 9 a.m.

CARS FOR HIRE, DAY OR NIGHT. PHONE 108. 
Repairs by Competent Mechanics.

CENTRAL GARAGE 
J. MARSH, PROP.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE GASH WINS”

GOOD GROCERIES
Groceries for the holidays, that are pure and unadulterated. 

We handle nothing but the best

Onr goods are fresh and first class and our prices are as low as 
gfOd groceries are sold for.

A full snnily of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables always on hand.

PHONE 180------ WE DEUVER

TENNIS RACQUETS 
Slazenger, Spalding’s, and Dalton 

Steel Racquets.
Come in and see them.

Good Se'ection of Second-hand 
and Shop-soiled Racquct.s. 
Repairs and Re-stringing.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

HAIR BOBBING
Just as it should be.

HARRY FIRTH
The

English Barber and Hairdresser, 
(Jaynes’ Block) DUNCAN
Open Wciincsday until 7.30 p.m.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. lAND SURVEYOR
Ollice:

Whittome Block. DUNCAN, B. C

R. C. MAINGUY

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building. DUNCAN, B.C. 
Telephone 324.

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We con satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
___  Proprietor.

A1ICIIITECT.
J. C. E. HENSI.OWE, M.A.I.B.C. 

Office: In Tohacconi.-t Sto:r, 
Oi'pisitc Leader Office. 

Telephone 27! G.

Veterinary Ssrgecn
M. I,. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’- Iirug Store 

PhoncIP. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
_ Office: Ij^Iund Drug Co.
Phone 212. Night calls. ICl P.

If you want good, clean, tender meat 
at all times, give us your order. 

Phone U.S your order for Turkey.-, 
Geese or Chickens. Fre.-h Lamb 

alwajv on hand.

It will pay you to trade here.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor

KERR £ FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phone- : li,’-f-';„;^«o2R 
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F, DAVIE
Earri.-'tcr-at-Iu'.v, Solicitor, etc. 

I>UNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Cunadian Bank of Cummerec. 
The City of Duncan.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Y'our Orders At 
Phone 147

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLmiBING
Phone 58 DI NCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagpige and (Icm -ul raiding, 

Furnitu-c, Piano-, otv*.
ARMOl^R BROS.
AT I'HILI.lr.’; TYRE SHOP 

Phone 10 Houm- Plmiif 121 L

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bam.s, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

IT’S COOL
Yes, w hove taken care of that. 

In our new extension we have in
stalled the only thorough refriger
ating system in Duncan.

Come in and »cc for yourvelf.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARIvET

PLASKETT £ DAVIES 
Proprietor, 

PHONE 287.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER

FOR EXPRESS WORK
PHONE 292 

City Second-Hand Store, 
BURROWS’

CO-OPERATIVE DELIVERY.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9209 

Heota the Fl.st and Third Tnaaday 
In th* I. O. O. F. HaU, Duncan. 

VUttng Brethren cordially wdeamad.
J. M. SMITH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN. Secretary.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMI.VG 
IN ALL STYI.ES

F. A. MONK
Photogra|)her und Picture F.araer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

B. CHI RCHILL
When you think rf bui.Ming. 

call me up for p:'iccs on 
No. I Lumber, Ship'ap, Shingi,etc. 

PHONE l.s:!
McKinnon Hoad, iiUNC.A.N, B. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public .Ser.’ice in Cowichan 

Funeral Director.
I?. II. WMIDDEN

Phone II. Night Phono 71 F.

DARYI. STEPHENSON
Ehx-tnr:,'. Wiring, 

and M:a-!mie Wfi-k.
.\l.-o Ag?;.t for I*i!ro I-iuht. 

Phone I;i7. I’, o. Box .-,01
DUNC.'.N. B. U.

Knis2i;ini:;^:^’'^£:^i:.‘?/rV,«.
DOUGI.A.*'. £ JIOORE,

Box -l.-l. I'uni-rtn.
I’lioni-. 20il I! ami 2-1 X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER £ STONEMASON 

DUNCAN, n. C.
Phone 1.39 Y

iflMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

PHONE 317 

FISH MARKET
G. W. BROOKBANK

Expert Gardener and Handy Man.
Pruning, Lawm-making, 

and General Horticultural Work. 
PHONE 193 Y.
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LIMITED

INSURANCE AGENTS

FIRE
AUTOMOBILE

LIFE
ACCIDENT

and all classes of 

INSURANCE WRITTEN.

1 J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

WHAT A CHANGE A FAIRBANKS- 
MORSE HOME LIGHT PLANT MAKES 

IN A FARM HOME.

Picture eveiy room lighted up 
By Electric Light.
Pictui-e the harn lighted.
No matche.^i.
No dangerous lamps.
Keep the home cheery.
Keep the folks contented.
Then think of the power 
From this plant 
A modern sink with 
Water under iii-essure.
There is no doubt 
That these great conveniences 
Are the most desirable 
.And most essential 
Of home comforts 
On the farm.
Will you instal it?

The cost is reasonable, 40-light plant, 
$475.00

DUNCAN GAILXGE, LIMITED

I Agents for
I Caledonian Insurance Company.
J London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., Limited, 
i London & Lancashire Guai-antee & Accident Co. 
i North British and Mei-cantile Insurance Company, 
I Limited.
I Phoenix Assurance Company, Limited, of London. 
* Royal Insurance Company, Limited.
I Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Limited.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No, 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

Economy Prices at Fox’s Store
95c

QHft yards Fine White
OUU Mndapollam for Ladies' 

and Chlldren’.s Whitewear, 3H 
injt. wide. Special,
4 yards for........ . .

Imported British Ginghams, in 
a great variety of block and 
broken checks, in all colour.^, 
38 ins. wide. Extra Special 
this week ^*| AA
3 >*ards for - npl.VU

27-inch Briti.sh Ginghams, good 
(raality, in small and large 
checks, a splendid cloth for 
Children’s Dresses, AA 
Special, 5 yds. for vX«vV

Bleached Sheeting, firm weave, 
pure finish, 72 ins. wid^reg-

EXCELLENT 
VALUES IN 

LADIES’ SUMMER 
HOSIERY

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose, in 
boot browm, black, and white, 
all sizes to 10, (g*! AA 
Special, 4 pairs for

Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hose, in 
white, black. Beige, grey, sil
ver, navy,- brown, a wonderful 

- line, sizes 8i to 10, 
per pair-------------- 50c

BIG VALUES LN 
CHILDREN’S 

HOSIERY

Children's 1/1 Rib Fine Cotton

?^im“'io’^__$1.00
Children's 1/1 Rib School Hose, 

in black and boot brown, all 
sixes. Special, QQ

ular 75f. Special, 
per yard 59c

Laties’ Puie Silk Hose, in all 
the wanted colours, with ^r- 
ter or ribbed tops, per pair-— 
$2.93, $2.50, $1.95, $1.50, $1J5

4 pairs for .

Boys* School Hose, made for 
hard wear, 2/1 Rib Black Cot
ton Hose, spliced, all sizes,

__ $1.00
SAVING VALUES IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WOVEN

UNDERM'EAR

Children’.*? Woven Cotton Bloom
ers, all sizes, in pink, blue,

rS’J.r'i S1.00

Ladies’ Woven Bloomers, with 
elastic waist and knees. In 
white and flesh pink, 
per pair-----------------

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Vests,

___ $1.00

Ladie.s* Better Grade Vests, 
with .straps or short sleeves, S^ia^v^_ 49^

Children’s Fine Cotton Vests, 
>%ith or without short Qfiss 
sleeves, Special, 3 for vOv

exceptional 
VALUES in 

curtain fabrics

Curtain Scrinu, in white and 
ivory, with fancy hemstitched 
border, 34 ins. wide, -I 
Special, yard ---------- lOC

500 Yards Drapery Chintz, for 
Curtains and Furnishings, in 
a large range of designs and 
colours, 36 ins; wide, OITy, 
Spedal, yard _______ UOC

Sei^fflUne Crepe for Dressea 
and Dainty Underwear, in 
pink, sky, white, mauve, nile, 
Copenhagen blue, 27 ins. wide,

- Ws’for___ $1.00
Ratine Suiting, ’^British make,” 

a splendid fabric for SuiU 
and One-piece Dresses, in all 
the latest shades, 38 ins. wide,

__75c
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION
WATCH OUR ADS. WEEK BY WEEK 

AND SAVE MONEY.

ALL ORDERS MUST 
CONTAIN REMITTANCE

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

“Get-Together” Banquet
<Cr>ntinu«d from P«se One)

-\s a farim-r he held that it was 
hardly necessary to "Kct toKcther.” 
f'»r relatifMj*. between the various sec- 

here were as good as they ought 
t«> be anywhere in the prttvince. Still, 
l)V getting together more, they might 
find .*1 solution for the big problems ot 
the d:iv. part cularly •»( taxation.

Could they a-sist in releasing cap
ital for prcMlnclive enterj^rise? It was 
*i<» use bringing in more people if 
iho.se already here were not prosper- 
oii>. In reply Mr. H. F. I'revost. a 
eharter member and vice president of 
the bonni. said that its characteristic 
work ill prnmothig the husincss in- 
tere-ts of the district had always 

j gore farther than those of Duncan. 
I Its entire energy was devoted to dis- 
I trict <|uestions. Very little had spcc- 

iallv concerned Duncan.
Recalls Pish Fight 

^ He instanced the fight concerning 
Cowichan hay and river, recalling 
bow powerful interests seeking to cx- 
filoit fish had been defeated by the 
hoard’s efforts. In connecl:on w'lh 
the recent announcemcniw cmicerning 
enlarged reserve area and prohibition 
of the use f»f salmon roe. he extolled 
the co-operation of M. C. H. Dickie, 
.M.l’. If the Cowichan river could Ik* 
restore*! to its old condition it w<*uld 
Cfinstitute a most valuable asset to 
ih'* «lt.-trict.

This was hut one of the g'»od 
th-nks the hoard had effected. It was 

to Work and c<»-operatc ntth 
any other organization. It was a)- 
way> handicapped financially. 'I’liis 
could he remedied by bigger memln-r- 
‘liip ai.d larger grants. People should 
remember that by helping the l*«»ard 
they were heloing themselves.

^Ir. G. Chceke. president of the 
board.^alluded to the community ser
vice performed by the organization. 
Compared with other mun-cipnliiies 
the finaheial support accorrUd it by 
local councils was nigganlly. The 
board was conducted on di-trict wide 
lines.

He thought that the district was

not a shining example of community 
spirit. Until this was • remedied U 
could not take its proper place in 
the province. A secret feeling of sat
isfaction if a neighbour suffered 
would get them nowhere.

He deprecated the ‘‘knocker." 
whom he described as "the only crea
ture alive with no useful purpose on 
earth." Let the spirit of optimism be 
cultivated. Some day tney might 
have an exhibition of all Cowichan 
produce. He closed with an appeal 
to ••pull for Cowichan.”

The toast to "The Ladies" was 
dealt with in an elorinent and impress
ive speech liy Dr. D. K. Kerr. To 
woman man was indebted fi»r making 
life worth living. She inspired him 
w*th purity, hope and courage for the 
battle of life.

Mr. Lucius Hamilton responded 
briefly and Mr. Waller Paterson, en
dorsing Mr. Cheeke’s remarks ancni 
"knockers." emphasized the influence 
of getting together in strengthening 
the position of the district.

Tribute To Pioneers
The toastmaster interrupted Mr. 

W.M. Dwyer by proposing his health, 
which was accorded musical honours 
and cheering. Mr. Dwyer, in his 
usual rich vein of humour, referred 
to his stepping from the ranks of re- 
la ler.s and his search for future ac
tivities. The Senate or the Old Men’s 
Home appeared to he the two best 
prospects.

He criticised himself for not includ
ing a toast to the ‘'Pioneers of Cow
ichan district" and paid a glowing 
tribute to that "pick of the basket." 
which laid the foundation of the set
tlement.

This Vas drunk and the health of 
the committee in charge and the 
artistc.s was proposed by Mr. Checkc.

Mr. H. J. Kuscombe Poole, reply
ing. pointed out the unique position 
of Cowichan in the mu-ical world. 
Here there was an amateur orchestra, 
something which neither Vancouver 
nor Victoria could hoist. He added 
praise for the choral ' iety.

Between the toas*.s soi were giv
en by Mr. lohn Dick at Mr. Rus- 
combe I’oole. for wtiich r. W. A. 
Willett accompanied and .-verybody

sang when Mr. Harry Firth played 
old choruses. Soon after 11 p.m. the 
party broke up.

A ticket drawing, with Scout 
Stroulger officiating, resulted in the 
Board of Trade prize of cigars going 
to Mr. J. E. K. Burnett; the retailers’ 
prize of cigarettes was won bj*' Mr. 
H. C. Mann; and the farmers’ prize of 
a pipe went to Mr. T. P. Mackenzie.

During the proceedings Mayor 
Smylhc announced the results of the 
polling on ihc money bylaws and that 
the bonds had been sold above par. 
This news was received with acclaim.

The arrangements were made by a 
joint committee of the Duncan Board 
of Trade. Cowichan Farmers’ Union 
and Duncan branch. R.M..\., repre
sented respect ivcly by Messrs. S. R. 
Kirkhain, chairman, \V. T. Corbish- 
ley and Hugh Savage; Capt. R. E. 
Barkley and Mr. J. E. K. Burnett; 
and Messrs. W. M. Dwyer and A. H. 
Peterson.

GENOA BAY

Sttperintendent Moves To Victoria— 
Theban Loading

One C. P. R. barge, with 200.000 
feet of lumber for prairie and U. S. 
points, cleared from here last week. 
The s.s. Theban docked on Saturday 
morning and expects to complete her 
cargo of one million feet of lumber 
for New York by tomorrow. She will 
then proceed to Yarrows shipyards 
to undergo repairs before putting out 
to sea.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Page have left 
lor Victoria, where thev will make 
their home in future. Mr. Page has 
licen superintendent of manufacturing 
at the mill for several years. He will 
take up other work in N’ictoria. He 
has been succeeded by Mr. A. F. Win- 
dau, of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Meinnes, of 
Chemain'^s. arc now residents here.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

(XoXowt Ovrtt)

Read ut Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

ENGLISH STOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE
TOOTHSOME THINGS FOR 

YOUR PICNIC PARTY
Iiclicia Sliced Lamb’.-? Tongue, per jar , 
Dclicta Selected Pig.-?* Feet, pint jars — 
Stelna Corned Beef, per 1-Ib. tin

Such famous makes as Johnson Bros., Booths, Wood and Sons, 
Also Limoges and Paragon China Tea Sets.

Come .and Look Our Stock Over.

SPECIAL VALUES

Crosse £ Blarkwell'.s Meat Pastes, per Jar----- 30,
Sliced Cooked Ham. per lb. ------------------------- SO,
Nice Yellow Bananas, per lb.---------------------- 18,
Sankist Oranges, per dozen--------------- SO, and 35,
Finest Head Lettuce, very nice, 2 lor-----
Cuenmbers, “SpeciaU,” each --------------
Libby's Peaches, 2!s, per tin-------------
Nice Pineapple, per No. 2 tin--------------

-30,
_S7,
_S0,

Premier Salad Dressing, large bottle--------------^70,
Builen Bros.' High Class Fruit Cake, per lb, 55,

TRY TUDOR TEA
^Tudor Tea is a choice flavoury blend, and we guarantee that It will please yon. Have a 

pound with your next order. Per lb.----—,75f

KIRKHAN’S GROCERTERIA
PHONE 48. Remember we deliver to all parte vf the City and District. DUNCAN.

f . -■________________^______________________

St. James Pure Malt Vinegar, per botUe___
nAri0*a A pirtji for

Salt Spring Island Strawbeny Jam, 4 Iba. .
l.tK

---- 85,

AnniA .TaIIw na>i> 4a«>

B ft K Gold Seal RoUed Oats, 20 tbs. 95^
Ogilvie’s Wheat Granules, 6-lb. sacks______
Ogilvie’s Whole Wheat Flour, 10-Ib. sack

_S5«
KHf

Breakfast Coffee, Freshly Ground, per !b.__
ft fhfi.

----45#
ftl!2A

Tnilnt Pnper, K Toll.

Palm OUv^ 5!nftp. ft mkM

Royal Crown Cleanser, per tin 10,

.1 ^ . , . •• /,.■ ' I-'.


